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IHTHDDUGTIOH 
Ttiia work o$i the OollemlK>Xa of lom I0 tias result of 
four yeai«* stu<^ of a oolleotion of aany tiaousan^ of ei^oi-
mea8» taken In all parte of i^ie state* It without doubt oon-
talas a great laajorlty of tbe indigenoijks speoles^ but is not 
complete* Some fonasy beoause of material insufflolent or in 
too poor oondition for oi^plete study« bave been emitted. 
A nimber of tl^ species dealt witb. in this work bave not 
been recorded from Nortb Amerioa heretofore* TtMi matter of 
identifying our form wit^ exotio forma bas been approaobed 
witb eautioa* Tbe oolleotions of foreign material at band 
are extremely zaeager. Sooa of tbe inelusioas in tiais woz^ 
differ in minute» boweter distinot* deteils from Euaropeea 
species but may, ^pon cofflparison» prmm to be synonyoious witb 
tbem. It is believed tbat it is better to desoribe -Uiea as 
new, tban to oc»amit tbe oft-'repeated mista^ of exroneously 
reeording exotio foiias as ooeurring witbin our territory# 
Cotypes of tbe new speoies are at px<eeent in Um oollee-' 
tions of tbe author and of Iowa State College* 
Prof« S* £• Qutbrie, wbo bas been in obaxs« of tbis work, 
bas giT«n tmstintingly of bis aid and eaoourageseat* and tbe 
author is under deep obli^tion to bim# 70 j. w« Folsoa» 
whose aid in identifioaticaa and in proeuring z^re litez^ture 
bas been invaluabley and whose opinicms and oritioisss bave 
been solioited throughout tbe course of the prepaidtion of 
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this moaographf the author 1B also greatly Indebted, 
Others have aided materially In varloua nays, chiefly 
In obtaining leaf mould frcMs various parts of the state* and 
to Dr. C. J. Drake, Dr. G* 0. Deolosr* !»•. H. M. Harris, B. V. 
tz«vlB« Floyd Andr»« H* D. I^te, Hosadr Blxson, Lyle Weber* 
Dr« E. M. Mills* £!» L* Mills, and Miss zella Beok^ the author 
wishes to express his appreciation* 
AolcnQwledgamt must also be made for the aid received 
fro® J. R. Denis of B&nyulus-sui—Mer# France, and from Dr. 
jan Stach of Kralowy Poland* 
*-5"' 
CX3LLEGTI0N AHD PRSSERVATIOS 
A great deal of the oolleotlng done with a Berleos 
funnel# An Insl^ruaent of great value In hand aolleotlng 
was a rubber tube with a glass mouthpieoe at one end, and, 
inserted in tiae other end» a glass tube drawn out to a soall 
apertuore diatally and olosed with bolting cloth at the base* 
B7 quick: inhalation springtails omi be drawn frosi oraoks into 
the small nozzle and a^inst the bolting olot^ to be s^mleen 
into a bottle of aloohol* with their a]E^endages, hairs and 
aoalea of the body laiinjured. 
3^oii^ns wei^ kept in aloohol (80-'SK3^) imtil they 
could be examined. For clearing purposes diaphanol worked 
well with the unpigaented forms (TuHbergia. eto.)» as did 
also lactic acid* a ooneentra^d solution of IQDH being used 
for dUirk species, speci^ns were mounted in ^rlese^s fluid.« 
*Gum arable 12 gja., distilled water 20 crtxloral hydrate 
20 gm.tr concentrated glycerine 8 or 6 o.c* 
MORPHOLOGY AND TERMINOUDdX 
Tlae peculiar mori^ologlcal strueture of tlilo group of 
laseot« tjas nec^^ltated a rather dlstlnot tez^olaoXogy* T\3» 
head mj he either pro^mthous or hypogoathoue* the anteonae 
are typlo&lly four-'se^^ented^ eosetijuee* however* suMlirlded 
Into five or alx segEaents* ^e third aad fourth se^^nl^ say 
he aimulated or suheegotented. fhe eyee are typloalXy eight 
on eaoh 8ide» Imt are often reduoed in aimber« Mouthparte 
are eit^r for ohevlng or for suekiogy and beoause of emlary* 
onio outsrowths of the genae* aj^esur to be withdrawn into the 
head. 7he type of aouiUiparte ia of importan<N» in eXassifioa'-
tion« 
^e-reraX idLn<^ of sense ox^i^ oeoor on the head. Direot-
Xy behind the anttsumX bases are foui^ the postantennaX organs, 
whl<^ in their slJipXest fona are singXe outieuiar sweXXin^. 
fheee or£^ms are ex^pea»2y variably in «iape« Sear ths apio; 
of the mird antasmaX se^atimt is fovaaA a swase or^;^ oc^pc«ed 
of two sensory pegs in its simpXest form, but in the onyohi'* 
urlnae forming a ooetpXex organ fumisliad with lapiXXaey sense 
oXul»» sense rods« and proteetive haire* Thio^ bXtmt oX-
faetory hairs ooour on the third and four^ antennaX sesea^ts 
in the o^re primitiTe forms» and a retraotiXe sense toob is 
often present at the apex of the fourth segaimt* 
three regions of thorax are weXX separated* The 
prot^rax is smlXest, often aeabranoue dorsaXXy aj;^ devoid 
of bristles* XQ soioe of tbe Snt<»aobryi<lae tbm II^s<»iotus 
projeets over the prcmotua# and sos^tifflss omr base of 
tjie bie&d» 
7bs legs are oosq^sed of two preooxae» a ooxa, tro-
Qbant^r* feaur» tiblo*tarsus* ac^ a si&alX apioal pxiaetarsms 
or t^nstarsus* two olaws are typioally present^ a lar©9 
claw ealliKi tim imguis^ and a ssiall o{>posing elaw* ttiM un-
guieulus* v^loii say be al^sent* Biese claws are often tooth­
ed* Bie ung\;ws of atnella and pseiAdosinella bear large basal 
paramedian teetia or '*wing teetb**! besides tlie saaller* more 
distal sediffici teetb. Latez^l tee^ or pseudonyobla may also 
oooi^ on tbe ungutes. on tbe inap^er faae of tne bind tibio'* 
tarsus near tiate apex» in tbe genus sajn^aurtLdes, are sac-like 
svellljigs and an enl&r^^ bair* wbiob oos^ose tbii '^tibiotarsal 
orgaa*^, 
l^e abdomen is eoa^sed of six segn^oits* In tbe Artto»^ 
pleona it is elongate and segments are well separated* 
In tbe Syi^^typlecma it is fused witn ttua tborax into a glolm.'** 
lar eass# and tbe i^giiental sutures az^ obliterated or in* 
distinet* In ^is last groi^* however* tbe last ^ segoents 
asm usually well separated froia tbe large abdosinal regicsx 
<tbe furml S4i^pu»it) and form vm anal papilla, fbe fifth 
abdoainal sei^ient bears v«i^E^ly the genital openiztg and tbe 
sixth bears the anus« on eaoh side of anus in the feoales 
of most of thm Snintturidae are foimd ohitinous struotiuree 
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kaom as the snal appendagos* Dors&Ujr cm Vm head and body 
la the Oojol]J.urinae are found oiroular depresslcms oalled 
peeudoeelll. The tlilrd segmeat bears vexitraXly a aoall 
etraettiOHif ^e teo&ouljuy^ ehlch boi<to sprlog In, plaoe 
beziea^ body. ^ sprjUog or furoula is attaat^ to the 
rm%»3? of ^ fourth se^^Qt (apparently^ to the fifth in 
3aost Bntoaobryldae)« it is ooi^osed af a proxiiaaX pleoe, 
the oanubriisft, and two dlstaX pieces oaXled the dentes« eaoh 
of vhieh le tipped by a eiraiXX ohitinous* soaetiates XwseXXate 
etmeture* the miero* fhe dentes bear ridges basax:^ on 
their inr^r SDUpfaoes whioh'are very large a^d hoolcXlke in 
the gent^us leotoiftodiesj aM upon which the teeth of the ten-
aouXt^ eatc^ wton ^ae spring is heXd ben«ath the body, in 
some gei^ra* esiweiaXly in the fosooeriBae» thei^ are inward* 
pointing spines at the base of the den tea* 
The body laay be either oXothed with soaXes or hairs; 
it soa^timee may appear nearXy na^d. fhe hairs inury great'' 
ly» ?bey oay be short and smooth or strongXy eXavate and 
fringed* U>ng» ext^r^oeXy sXender hairs# arising froa 
in the ^tegument are sooetiaes present, and are known as 
bothriotri^tia* 
Iowa Xlst up to present tiae includes X32 speeies 
distributed in 43 SKoera. Of these speeiee 59 are knom to 
be tu»Xarotio or eoismopoXitan in i^ir range* Huoerotia iprot^ 
whieh ax>e given a fais^Xy standing today are not z^c<^ii£ed as 
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In tiala work* Sia tendene^r se^ffls to be to divide aztd 
x^dlvlds tills am&ll group to a point wliere Its olasslfloa-
tlozi l^oos^d ouffil»rao»ai* o«»is«rvatlm olaealfloatloxi 
iffled iriiloU foXX(^ olosdi^ arrangeaent of Lin-
nanl«ml (3^32)* Id as foUovm 
GXASSIFIOAflOH OF OOLLEMBOIA 
OrdMT aolXflm&oXa 
Su^rder Arthropl^ft^m 3^vmv* 
f&al3^ Foduriaas iAil»i»oei;» 
Bu&faalli' F9durlna<i pi^rEMr* 
OdntXB godmra ytnna«Q», 
Subf£ynlly loBmltlaae BSrmr* Qmnm 
* ^ I4a8tsn$eadl,» -
'» ^^nSTEyibei^. 
Stibfaallsr l^^ra^^sSEaiMP, 
pa0»ia<ttic»mtlnl Qmm gi;4#iM8« SalXa 
" Pt^ ud^homf a fulXlMia?R. 
" oigtottiklla sSttffttT* 
^ ** lAXdlson* 
** fjabottltetoti. 
" p<gWr3rda Bdiw, 
** garaiaaga Ax»3Ui<Ma« 
fnbe H#Aniis^j:ii sUrmr 
*3enu6 grotmBijEWi BSztisx* 
* " MomilBa 'i^vmsprn 
** It^jsaaiaga Ma^dlllivray* 





Sobfaaia^ Isot^aolBAa Sa^Lff«r« 
*^nm ^^lla Al»0olcm« 
^toairoghogua HlooXet* 
* INIg-afa^Xia Sondtt. 
ro^ii^aiiau»a staote* 
•Odnai^ mot as y«t fomd la Iowa* 
81 
•10* 
denus laotofflodea 4xelson. 
" golgofflXa Willeau 
" FoisQal«Ea Denis* 
* ** Qutfi^ QiTa Bomar. 
* ^fifeiaotpg^ Axelaoa. 
* " Agireaia B6tnerm 
* " Axel^ jaia B^rosr* 
** Aro^-tofliooeriypa Denis. 
** groisotoma Borney» 
* ** jpl^tisotoma StaolL* 
'* |aot(»»a;'tts Bomer. 
** Isatoffla Bourlet* 
suM'amily SolSS^ryinae 
frib# ©atofflabryini Qmm Sinella Brook. 
* '* ^toiiobrya Roodani. 
« lEpesSSwa 3o4i&tt» 
•* HM^mSook. 
ps^idoorrtos Baiirlet. 
^ l^rtaganooyrtttg i^ndsoiiln, 
* " iUmdooyrtlixta ^vmr* 
* ^siudogiaella sohlLf for. 
Tribe orcEEBeli$nij|drD»r. 
«Q®nuB fypiatlopodura Absolon# 
** fli#l!ti^sSyttnig laakel. 
** Or^iwtel^"''lIDs^letQn* 
Tribe cypbx>derini B^ra«r« 
gy^fao^egttg Hiool«t. 
Subfamily Tomociwriiiae sobftffer* 
Tefflo<»ytta Hioolet. 
* " TritoffioruB Fraaenfeld. 
3tibord«r Sympbypleona B6rE»r« 
Family Heelidae Folsom. 
^Oenus Seel^ Folsom. 
 ^ Magaaotfaorax liUda. 
family SffiintESHSBrTOrmr* 
Subfamily SmintliiBridiaae Bt^mer# 
Gtenyai Saiatfaurietes Burner. 
* aa^opalitcs B^rtwir, 
** ^-a^yiiiBairin-ua Bdrner* 
g«o»aial«^SiBRl» nsm genus. 
Subfamily ^3EIE5^EaFj0dpiier« 
Qmavks iBottrl#tJLa3Jla Banka* 
** peateroa^s^nptts 
** gfflintttig'S^ffiSeilla* 
* *' l^agagai 
* " gWgotttaaft B5ra®r* 
Subfamily Dia^tooiSaa B&mar* 
Dioyrtoffiina Burner* 
*• tiioyrtoma Bourlat. 
" Bourlet. 
* Qenera not as yet foimCL in Iowa 
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OHDSE OOILEMBOIA mBBOCK» 1S7Q 
usually mlnutii iiis«ot8» vittu^ut ffitttaoorplxosls» 
llodifl«d abdominal aiq^^endages ape pZHisent, forsliig tba 
irentml tube on tbA first scigiaarit, and tbe teoaeulm and 
spring (botb of vhloli may ^ al»ent} (m l^« tlilrd and 
fourth 69@EE«nta« raspeotlTel^. Antennae 4* to S-Bsemnted* 
A\iAommk 6'^egsiented» without Mrel* Tibiae and tarsi fused, 
rarely ei^o^ted* forming divisions which do not artleulate 
wlt^ eaah o^r« Syes present or absent; when present* 
ooffiposed of not more thsui 3 ommatidia coi eaoh side of ^le 
hwftd* Body clothed with hairs or scales* 
KSX TO Tm 3UBORIMER3 OF OOLLEMBOIA 
Body elon^lMi* fhoraoie and abdominal aegj^nts usually 
olearly separated from ea{^ otli^, fiuikylosle soiratis^s 
inirolTlng the posterior part of tlu> abdomen. (Fig. ^}. 
Arthroplecma Burner, p* 11 
Body sut^lol»?se* Thorax and first four abdominal Mgments 
fused into a single maa with Indlstlnet dlylslfms* 
The !^th and ^th abdominal se^^nts usually well Sept­
ra ^ d from %b» rest of the abdc^n» forming the '*anal 
papilla**. (Plg» U) Symphypleoaa Bdmer# p. 134 
SUBORDER ARTHRDPUJONA BOMIER, 1901 
Body elongate. Thoraoio and abdominal se@s^ts usual* 
2^ tmll separated* but ankylosis of the last t^o or three 
alKlomiUml sepients may ooour. Saos of Tentml %aha 
small* never warty* Anal appendages absent. 
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KES: TO THE FAMILIES OF ARTHROFLEONA 
Pz^tiaorax naked dorsally (fig» 7)» often oembranoi^s and 
ffloape or lese covered by tiae forward-projecting meeo-
notuffi. Integ^mit ssoo^ or rarely minutely 
3Ate« covered wltb balrs or ecalee. FurcuXa abs^t 
(in our fauE^} cmly In Aniarophorua 
.. satoniobryldae T^s&ev^ry* p. 63 
Protborax wltb dorsal bristlee (fig. 1); never of a 
different l^ture from t^ie terga of -tha oti^ eegi^nte 
or covered a projecting a»sonotum. Integiment gran­
ulate or tul^rcuXatec never baarlng ecalee* Furcula 
often absent podurldae i^bbock* p. 12 
FAMIDC PODURIDAS LUBBOCK, 187G 
Body eloaga^. Abdomen distinctly segmented* prcoiotua 
weU develop«i» fumlsbed wltb dorsal setae. Abdc«ilxml 
terga usxmlly not imbricate and without well develc^>ed Inter-
seipiLental laembranes* Antennae not mucb longer tban tbe bead* 
usually tblck aM beavy* Anal borns often present. Houtb-
parts cbewing or sucking* postantennal organ present or ab­
sent* Integument granulate» often coarsely so* 
KSY TO THE SUBFAMILIES OF PODURIDAS 
1* Il:>uti2^rts developed for cbewing o^dlbles wltb well 
dsveloped grinding surface, or absent 2 
Moutbparts developed for piercing and sucking* tbe 
mandibles ratber sbarply poln'MML and without a well 
developed grSi^Hjog sux^ace.** Heanurlnae B^rmr* p,31 
2« Furcula well developed* rmB^iXns to ^e ventral tube* 
Dentes annulate toward tNi tlp« i^ulculue and 
pos^uatennal oi^san absent* Sead bypogna^mis, 
• podurlnae Bdn»ir. p.13 
Furcula never reaching to tbe ventral tube* or absent* 
tbe dentes aaever annulate* Ungutculus and postan­
tennal oxt^an usually present* Bead prognatbous*.. 3 
3* lyes uamllj present. FostantennaX organt titum present, 
fumiatod with at the most 12 perl{^raX tul?erGXes. 
PseudoeeXXi absent Aehorutlnae Bomer. p.X4 
Eyes alNStent« FostantennaX org&n* iriien present* usualXy 
eeHaslstIng ot nt&aex^us tuberoXes In a transverse 
groove behind the antennaX base* pseudooeXXi present. 
FimtuXa absent or rudi^ntary in aXX known 3« 
speeles onyohiurinae :^mer. p.49 
30BFAMILX PODURIKAE BOHSER, 1906. 
Mandibles for lAieiringt vita well (toiwXoped moXar sur* 
fa^s« Eyes 3 tm eaoh side* postantemaX ovem absent. 
Spring we XX deveXoped* reaohing to the vents^X tatM* dentes 
strcmgXy bowed out# suad annuXate toward ^e tip. unguiouXus 
absent* Head hypognathous* 
GEHUa PQBC^ ih,) TULLBERG (X758) X87X. 
Chaz^oters of the suttfaaiXy* 
PODUR& AQUATIOA L., X758. 
g. granuXata MaeGiXXlvray, X893-
Jjength UP to X*5 Hed^brown to bXue-blaek» imguis Xong 
and sXender. Muorones triXai^XXatet granuXar* 
Ames: June X0« GiXbert: Jime X8» little vall Lake: 
Oct* 14-G* C* looker* Mt« Pleasant: Feb. 24-H« R. Knigh%« 
ShellTOoks oet. 14-B* V. Tl^vis-
lll«ji ind., Kans., iiass*^ Minn«» Ohio* fenn., !Cex,r 
Hash** Wis* AlaslEa. oxitario* Cosmopolitan. 
I^is speeies* the only representative of the subfamily^ 
is distinotive ijx the positicm of the head* the position of 
^e eyespots on the upper part of the head, and the Xtmg 
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furoula* It Is often present In Xmmenee nmbers on iixe soz^ 
faee of sta@3bant «ater« 
SUBFAMIIZ ACHORUtlKAE BORNSR, 1901 
Moutb$}arts for <^evlng» mndlbles witii molar surfaeee 
(In Bra^ystoaella Igren, wtiich lacks mandibles* the maxillae 
are heavy ijitfe nuaerous and resemble tbose fotmd la 
otiMr genera of tbe etOtfamlly (fig# 31) • Eyes present or ab­
sent. poatantennal organ present or absent. Spring rarely 
absent* neirer reaabing tbe Tent^l ^be, tbe dentes never 
annulJ^te, l&iguioult:^ present or absent* pseudooelli absent. 
Bead prognathous. 
KS2 TO THE GENERA OF AffiiORUTIHAE 
1, Fureula and eyes absent ffiUemia B<Jmer« p*27 
Fureula and eyes present 2 
2» Syes usually 6 on eaob side. Postantennal organ 
present 5 
lyes 5 on eaeb side. ?ostantennal organ absent* 
ffiaguieultts absent Xenylla fullbwg. p.24 
3* Fostanl^nnal organ oonsisting of a single tubercle* 
unguieult;^ and anal boms absent*. 
Bi>oa:erella Linnanieoi. p*24 
Fostantemal organ rosette-sbaped* oftoa with an inde-
peo^mt lateral tuberole or ^nebcoibao^r**. ^nal 
boms pz^sent or absent* Qnguioulu# rarely absent. 4 
4. Mandibles present. ae®1 boras usually present 
Aeboruteg Templeton* P.15 
iiandiblea and anal boms absent. 
BraebyetQg^lla Igrwi* p.29 
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A(2iORlJTS3 ISMPIETON* 1835 
HypogaatruTO Bourlet, 1859* 
Syea usually 3 on eaeii 814a* postantennal organ pr&B" 
ent, furnished with 4 to 7 tutoerolea and of^n a "Hebenhockar" • 
Furoula present. Unguioulus absent only In the subgenus 
3ahdttella 3oh^ffer< Anal horns present* the subgenera re-
pz^sented In our faioia ma.j be keyed out as follows: 
Unguioulus well develc^ed Aohorut^s s* str. p. 15 
unguioulus absent or rudimentary.* sohdttella SohAffer* p* 22 
KSl TO THE SPEGIS3 OF AQH0RUTS3 3. 3TR. 
1* Den tee dorsally with large* conleal tee^ 2 
Den'tos without laz^e# oonloal tee^ 4 
2* Body with large* oapltats* serrate setae 
nothus Macnamara. p. 20 
Body without oapltatey serrate setae (one pair of eapi-
tate hairs near the anal horns in A* haryeyi) 5 
3* Anal horns minute nlYloolus Fitoh, p« 19 
Anal home si^q^ml to the hind unguis. 
haryeyl Folsom* p* 18 
4. fenent hairs 2 or 3 ^ eaoh tiblotarsus 
maogilllvrayl Folsoa. p* 21 
Tenent hairs 1 on each tiblotarsus .................... 5 
5* Body with stout capitate, sezrate setae dorsally 
paclcardi FoiMom* p. 20 
Body without erect capitate and serrate hairs 6 
6. Muoro bluntly rounded* with a triangular external 
lamella aimtus KlooJ^t. p. 16 
Mucro without a larg^ triangular* external lamella ••*.. 7 
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7* Muero beavy and bXunt^ wltioout a lar^ dorsal lasiolla. 
pa<&ard3i, dentatvts Fol0offl« ?*21 
Muoro elongate* witb^ a lar£^ dorsal lamella 8 
3* fip of tke auoro straight* Anal horns half the length 
of tl]^ hind unguis <K>pi^u8 FOISCWEU p. 17 
7ip of the muoro hooked* Anal horns a fourth the 
length of the hind, isnguis >»• aaturua FOISOIB* P»17 
ACHORSJTSS ARMATUS (Hicolst), 1841 
h* Paok«, 1875» A* pratortai Paok., 1873. 
k" Jaai^oratus Pack*, 1873. 
Length to 1«5 am* Color pattern extremely variable* 
from a dark blue to a oanary yellow with various arrangements 
of spots and irregular stripes* Antennae shorter than t^e 
head# the aega^nts as 3'*4:3!6» an evez^ible sao between the 
3rd and 4th segioents* Postant^mal organ of 4 tuberoles* 
Syes 8 on eaoh side* unguis slender^ X inner tooth near the 
middle* ijfnguicuius {in typical form) extending as far as the 
tooth of the imguis, with an elcsigate basal las^lla* Mucro 
half as lc»s^ as the dens» roimded apioally» with a la^e> tri-* 
angular* lateral lobe* Anal horns 2« longer than tbs hind 
^guis* OIothing ainindantir of short curving setae and long 
senate hairs* 
AmmBt April 2» 9-A* R* Rolfs* 10-s* D. Ball; 7# 14. 
Gentz^l Oity: Mar. 23« Columbus juncticm; 3ept. 26* Eancock: 
Oct* 9-?* Andre* Iowa City: Oct* 4* Le®candj Mar* 22, April 
14, Aug. 4* Leont Oct* 14, 31-B- Y* Travis. Little Wall lakes 
Oct* H'-a* C* Becker* Maquoketa Caves s May 8* ottumwa: 
9-F. Ru-Wnr«ij,j oot. 2^, E« Harris ana B* V* 
Trairle# Stiellrookt Oct. 14-8. V» Travis* 
Arls«t Colo.t conn*, Xll*» l»*> Haaa*, Mo«« 
B,$ X*t Ohio* pa., msla« 41a8lta« Greenland. 
C^tarlo • Qoamopo 1 Itan * 
ACH0RU1S3 MATURIB Folsom, 19i6b 
A* aghdttl Quttuple, 1903. 
Lengyi tip to 1 mm* saz^ blue to light tan; plgsi^nt 
Inrolcen Isy lighter spote. .^tennae shorter t^an tbe head, 
with se^aents as 11:14:17:26. Poetantennal organ of 4 tuber-
olea and a large '^ebenhSoker", Byes 8 m each aide. Onguls 
heavy, «1^ length baeally enlarged, l^enwtt hair 1« Itmg and 
imo1^3«d* micro to the dens aa 2t5* the apex uptuztied» with 
an e£te]mal lamella ending before the apex* Anal horns sjsall^ 
about a fourth the hind ttnguls, curving. Olothing of short 
set^* 
Ames: Mar. 30; July 15-H. M. Hai^s and F. Andre; Sept. 
Z5* iOentral Oltys July 25* Counell Bluffss Sept. 11. 
Ha^ton: June IS* Sanooofe: Sept* 9**F» Andre* lison: oot* 1-
B. V* fravls. Maquoketa Oavest nay 8. sew Sharons Sept. 19^ 
f. Antoe* mthven: 001* 2^-3» M* Harris and B# V. fravls. 
Oallf*, |nd*. 111., Kans*, Mlnn*» fex*, Utah. Mexloo* 
A<mORin$3 COPXOSIB Folsoffi, 1916 
A* ggfaoieiden outhrle^ 1^3* 
length to 2*2 mm* i^p blue black* Antennae longer 
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yojm the b0a4« oompaz«t;,l¥el;ir Ql&n4»v* S^res 8 cm. each side. 
Iftiguls 91^ an ixmer tooth the BtiddX«« UhgulouluB 
imif the uiisiils* with a large hasal lamella* 7en«nt hairs 
1* long* Anal horns half the hind unguis^ on large« oon-^ 
tiguous papillae* MUOTO to the dtentes as Zt7» with a iarg^ 
dorsal lamella; apex not uptomed* Olothing of sbart, qutw 
ing setae* 
Ames: Feh, 22« 
Minn. Ontario, isexioo* 
ACH0B0TS3 HARVSYI Folsoia, 1902» 
Length to 2.6 wm* Beep hlue^hlanii* Antennae lon^r 
tbam the headi^ the se^aents as 10tl5:13sa3« ^ostantimnal 
organ of 4 or 5 tuherelAs. s^es 8 an eaoh side* O^uis 
with a tooth bejond the middle« unguloulus half the ola» 
Iffiagtht vith an ohlo»g basal lasaella. fcoient haiz^ 1 on 
moto. tibiotarsiui* Anal horns siibequal to the hind unguis. 
Slates with T to 18 large pointed tee^ dorsally. Muoro a 
fourth the length of the d«ms, the apex eiaarginate as in A. 
aooialls* Clothing of single setae, with 1 large, weakly 
knobbed hair Just outside of eadd. anal horn* 
Amess Jan» 16<-H« M. Harris and F. Andre: Mar. 26* 
LeC^nd: 0^t« 27* 
Conn«t Mass., Me*, Md., K. X* Ontario. 
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ACMORyTES HIVIC50LU3 (fltoki)* 1647* 
A* Oa&el* XS90. 
Lengtli up to 2 Oil* Deep blue^biaek* hnimame subequal 
to the segments as 7:9tlO:X5« Postantexmal organ of 4 
CrareXy 5) tuberoies and a "BebwtihSoiDer**. Eyee 8 on each 
side*. Unguis with an inner tooi^ a third from tt^ apex* 
ijnguieultm haXf the oXaw length, vith a Xar^ inner baeaX 
XaoslXa* Tenent haisns X. AnaX horns minute» eonic«X. 
Oentes dorsaXXy vith 4 to 7 large, pointed tuberoies. Muoro 
a fouri^ the dens, tlie apes eaiarginate# GlothlJig of rather 
ereot, sispXe setfiMSt# 
In X9Q(I, Dr* J4 W. Folsoa reviewed ttie "snoir^fXea ooa-
plex", redeseribing Fish's godura nivi09Xa» and deeoribing 
h* PMi^rdi* "me xmme niiriooXa vas retained 
for the speeies fitting most eXosely the Xooalities and ooX-
Xeotion dates recorded by Fitoh« 7he types of the speoies 
w%re not known to exist at that time^ in X390 tJseX gave the 
first definite description of Uie species uoder the naae Ai 
soelaliSA and that naae has been employed sinoe* Or^. FoXsom 
writes me (in lit*, i^roh 6* 1933) that the tyi^s of 
ni¥ioola have been disoovered in the United states National 
luseupK^ and have been studied by him^ All of the 25 speei-
mans ax^ of tae speoies which tim been loaown as Ai socialis# 
QonfirmJyog his deduction of 19C^4 Fitches imae antedates 
Usel^s by 43 years^ and will have to replace it« 
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Asi#s: Jan* 16. 
Mass** Me«« Mlnn*» H* X.* Pa. Ontario. Cos­
mopolitan* 
AOHORUTES H0THU3 MaenaaaTO, 1922. 
I^tngth xip to 1 mm* color deep granular blue* lighter 
ventrally and along sutures. Antennae sulaequal to the 
b#ad« the o^si^Quts as 3*15:15t22» postantennal oz^an of 4 
tul!«ro2«s« Eyes 3 <m each side* unguis «it^ 1 inner tooth 
n^r the tip. Onguioultis half the unguis, with a to^ad isasal 
laiBSlla. Tenent imirs 1 on eac^ tibiotazHsus. Anal homs 
heavy, curvins, a third the length of t^e hind claw. Dentes 
dorsaliy with 4 or 5 large conical tubercles# Mucro a fourth 
the dens aM inserted sulmpioally on its inner face* the apex 
eaarginate. The body wit^ long* capitate setae and shorter* 
curving* irairrate ones. 
SheHrocfe: Oct. 14-B. V. Travis-
Ontario* 
ACHOEUTSO PAGKAHDI FO180IB» 1SQ2» 
l^ngt^ up to 2.5 mm. Dark blue-black. Antennas short­
er than the head, pos^uitennal organ with 4 peri^phez^l tu]»ir* 
cles. lyes d on each side, ungt^s heavy* ^tootited. tm* 
guiculus with a ba^l lamella. Tenent hair 1. Anal horns 
n^rly as long as the hind unguis. Pentes with several 
doroal setast the basal one as l<mg as the furcula. Mucro a 
fifth the dens. Body with heavy serrate setae* soiae short 
-al­
and euiTTlBs* and a saries of Itaig, oapltata, hairs 
axKToss eaui^ segment* 
This is by far the most conuaon oortloal speoies of the 
genus in Xo«a, and it la often found in large eoloiiiea. 
Asees Mar . 27-H. Hixaon, 50-L» 3 « J ones i Apr# 9. 
Jewell J Apr* 9» Mt. pleasant! Mar» 26-H« R. Knight. Ontario: 
mj 3* ShellroQk: Oct* 14**B» V* fravia* 
XU,, Mass«> Me.» lid., H. X** Ohio, pa« Ontario* 
AGH0RUTS3 PAOSARDI DENTATU3 fol8om» 1902. 
]^2guis unidentata^ Erect body aetae teobl^d only at 
ai^x of the abdomen, and then indistinctly* Muoro sli^tly 
loiter ^uui in 4* paoicardi f • p* Otherwise as in the typieal 
forotk 
Aoea: oat# 20-F* Andre. 
Mass., Me., H. X.» Ohio. 
AGHORUTES MACaiLLlVRAZI Folsm, 1916. 
I4»ig^ \]p to 1»6 rm* Dax^ to pale mottled blue above, 
lighter b«aeath. Postantennal organ of 4 or § tuberolea. 
Antennae l<mger than tl^ head, aegm^ate aa 7t3t9t20« 
Eyes 8 on eaeh aide* ungtUla tmidentate toward tiie apex, 
imguiculua more than half t^e imguia in length, with a rout»i 
baaal laaall&. Tenent hairs 3 an each tibiotaraus, sometiiaes 
2 <m the front le^. Muortmes a fourth the length of tb« 
dantea« rather bluntly triangular. Anal horns a fourth the 
hind imguia, blunt. Clothing of sparse, short setae, Icaiger 
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on th« apex of ttie abdoo^n. 
Central City: July 25* Maquoii^ta: May 3* Mt« Pleasant: 
Mar. 15» Apr. 2- H. R. Knisht. 
Ill»» N* Y*» Pa. Ontario. 
mi TO THE SPECIES OF SCIiOTTBLLA 3oiiaffer» 1896 
Eyes 3 on eac^ side slaaKOwi Folsom. p. 22 
Eyes 6 on eaob. side lainutissiaus n. sp* p« 23 
ACH0RUTE3 (SCHOTTELLA) GLASQOWI Folsom, 1916. 
FiS* 20 
Dengtti ap to 1 sua* Body deep blue, witn lighter inter­
spersed spots; venter* springs and interse^aental sutures 
ligbter. postantennal organ about tbe size of an eye, witb 
4 peripheral lobes. Antennae subequal to ths bead, tUxe ^tb 
segment witb 7 olfactory bairs. Eyes 8 on eaob side, unguis 
vttitootbed; unguioulus z^presented by a siaall bristle. Tenent 
bairs 2 on eaeb. tibiotarsus. Anal box^s minute. Dentes 
(fig. 20) witb 4 or 5 dorsal setae. Mucro pointed and slender. 
Haml of tenaculum 3 tooUied. Mandibles wim molar surface as 
^ Aoborutes s. str. clothing of stout* curving* feebly ser­
rate setae. 
Ames: Mar. 27-H* Hixsoni jime 3* Leon: Oct. lO-B. V. 
Travis. 
111., H. Tex. 
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ACMORUfES CSCHOTfBUJ^) MIHUTISSliilS n. ap-
Figs. 15~19« 
Length m55 Baddlah \^wn to gz«y» l^ea (fig. 13} 
6 on eaoh aide* Fostantenzial organ in a deep triangular 
grooTe» oojQ^aed of 4 uonequal tuberolee. Antenime olavate» 
the 3i*d and 4th aes&ents fused! shorter than the head* aeg-^ 
ments 1:2; 3 aM 4 as I3«i4:32« Fourth antennal segsient with 
3 or 6 olfaotory hairs* and a siaail, retraQtiX«» aploal sense 
oluX>« Oraan of the 3rd antennal segment with 2 smll^ nearly 
free sense olubSt and heavy ventro-latez^l and dorso-lateral 
olfaotory halzv* Unguis (fig. 18) Icmg and slender# nearly 
straight* wi^ a minute inner tooth near the middle. Ungui-
Qulua ahout a fourth the unguis, the distinct inner lamella 
reaohing praetioally to the apez. Knobhed tenant hairs ab­
sent* Bami of l^naoulius 4-toothed. Muorones to dentes as 
2i% the apex hoolsed* a dorsal lasella ending before the apex. 
Dentes (fig* 19) with 3 to 7 dorsal setae. Anal horns absent. 
Clothing of rather long» ourvlng setae» becoming more abund­
ant but not &r9a,%lj longer posteriorly. Xntegiaaent ooarsely 
tuber eulate^ 
This speoies bears a superficial re lemblance to the genus 
Sgaohygtoaella. It has> however, well developed aandibles of 
aol]^rutine type* It seems to be a rare inhabitant of decay­
ing, jaatted vegetation. Zt reseobles Mlw^astnara duodeclmoou-
lata 3ta^ (1922b}« of Albai3ia« 
aSNUS aSOKSRSILA HmmXEMlp X9X2 
Eyes Q on each side* PostantennaX or^a. cooposed of a 
single tttt)ercXe. ift^ulQuXus and fwrcula present* Anal 
homs absent* 
this genus has i^at been fo\2nd in lova. It is possibly 
represented in Moriat Aserlea Aohorates tl&riaa Harrey. 
{JSNOS ISntUJk TUIiaSRd* 1369 
Eyes present, 3 on each side* Fostantennal organ ab­
sent* Anal homs 2* unguiculus absent. Fur aula present 
Imt x^u€«d» iBuoro often fused with the dens* 
Km UD THE Si»EOIES OF XEmUi* 
1* Muero separated from the dens•*»...* welohi Folsota* P.24 
Mucro and dens confluent 2 
2* Mucr^Jdens with a rather broad subapioal lamella*.«« 
grisea Axelson* P.25 
Euoi^dens with a long* slender dorsal lameXla *.*.. 
aaritiaa fuHberg* P»26 
XENYLL4 irSLCHZ Folsom* 1916* 
Bubwelehl Denls» 1924* 
Fig* 22 
Leng^ up to 1 mm* Blue to gray irregular pigment: 
legs* furouXa* and venter lifter* Antennae shorter than 
the head* the 4th segment with a retractile knob and 4 heavy 
olfaoto]^ hairs inserted in irregular integumentax^ folds* 
Organ of the i^rd ant^onal segeaent with 2 rods behind a fold» 
and 2 blunty curvljstg setaQ* 1 on each side of the fold. Syee 
5 on each aide* insula slender with 1 inner tooth# Ungui* 
oalia abaent. Tenent hairs on the three pairs of legs 1, 2» 
2. Mtiaro (fig. 22) «elX developed^ ali^tXj ahorter than 
dens, separated fr<»B it^ the apex; upturned with a 3jarge inner 
lan^lla. Anal horns minute* Clothing of apajn»e« stuirt* baok* 
ourring setae* 
jainylla subwelg^i Denis is placed as a synonyst of X* 
»elohl« It differs apparently only in 'Uie position of the 
mioronal lasBBlIay which is given as external in aatoirelohi» 
Asies: Apr« Pleasant Valley: Sept* D* fate. 
Calif*» Ill*« £an.» Md», H* Pa« Coata Rica* Europe. 
XENIOXA GHXaM ^xelaon^ 1900* 
S* lai'agiXlB (Sithrie, 1903* 
Pig. 23 
Length up to *9 mh* Blue to olive» lighter l^meath* 
Body slender and spiz]^le*shaped. Antenme shorter tt^n the 
haad. ti3« 4th segment with a retraotile end oluh and 4 tu»avy 
olfaotoi7 hairs* Organ of 3rd segment as in &«welchi« with 
a less prcmoimeed fold* syes 5 oq eaoh aide* Unguis with 
an inner tooth near the tip* onguioulus aheent. Tanent 
hairs 2» 2» 2» Muoro and dene (fig* 23) fuaed» wlVa. a broad» 
aubapioal lafflftlla and two dorsal setae* Anal homs oompara* 
tively Xmg, from a fourth to a thiz^ the hind unguis# on 
well deire2x>ped» eontigoous papillae* Body clothing of rather 
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I ast iaforsKid by Professor Guthrie that the peculiar 
hook of the apex of the auor<^l«i8 In his figure of X* ^moilAs 
(I905» BXate 1I|. fig« 23) is due to an ezir«r of the engraver* 
ThiB speeies oooure in eoXonles b^oeath ^d oo~ 
t^sionaU^ in leaf iB}uXd« It is the most eoafflsn speeies of 
^n?3JLa in the st^kte* 
Ames: Feb* 21i Mar* 26; Apr* 14* Anassosas Aug* 1. 
Oentrsl Gityi sov. 25* Oolwbus jmotiont Sept. Jeffer­
son: Dec*, 0* Decker. LeOrand: Apr. 14. LBom Oct* 10-
B* Vm ©pa'Tis* Mitc^llvillet Mar. 31* 
Einn. Surope* 
XWXILA MARITUm fullberg* 1869* 
Fig. 21 
I^n^th 13^ to 1 aaa. (1*8 as. after UxaumXmX)* Iri^g-
ularly ^c^s^blu^* Antennae shorter than the head» the 4th 
se^ent with a retSB-otile toob and 4 olfactory hairs, org/m 
of the ses^ent as in the preceding species* except that 
the integum^tary fold* which encloses the 2 sense clubSy 
also includes the external blunt hair* Eyes 3 on each side. 
Unguis oe<^sionally with a smll inner tooth. Tenent hairs 
1, 2» 2* Mucro and (fig* 21) ankylosed« vrith a long, 
slender^ abruptly «nding dox^l lasslla^ and 2 dorsal setae. 
Anal horns about a fourth of the hind un^iis» <m veil de­
veloped papillae* Body hairs of oediua length* straight or 
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a littl© ourving# 
I h&ym <»ifflparQd tbe lo«a form with. Sew Xox'ls. speoiaens 
identified and sont to gie by Mr* £• A» iiajnaard* From Hew 
Xo3^ mterial ttm Ima species differs in liavizis tait 1 tenent 
bair on tbe anterior Xesa» more ourving body bairsji sligbtly 
shorter anal borns* and a dat^er color* 
Oeatral Gityi Aug. 11* 
felif*, H* X. Ontario, Europe. 
WILUSMXA BORSSH, 1901 
Eyes absent* Fostantennal organ pii^^nt* Anal boms 
pz^sent or absent* Unguiculua present* Fureula absent* 
KEir TO THE 3PB0IE3 OF 
Fostantenml or&ua. of 4 tubercles ..»« jate^EHaedla n* sp* p«27 
Fostaateanal organ elliptical, with 8 to 12 tubercles 
aiailiafr n* sp* p*28 
WIUSMIA IHTBRMEDIA n, sp* 
Fig. 24-25 
Color ffbi^* Syea absent* Antenme stxorter than tbe 
bead» tbe segments as 14-: 12:11:35^* tbe >rd and 4tla se^^nts 
nearly f^ed* Tbe 4tb segment witb 2 olfactory bairs* 1 
outer, and 1 inner dorsal* asul a retractile knob* Orgpaii of 
-y^e ;?rd segment (fig* 23} of 2 li^eurving rods beblnd a fold, 
a blimt lateral bair on each side, and 5 gt^rd setae* post-
antenx^l or£^n (fig* 24} of 4 tubercles in a pit* Onguls un-
tootbed* slightly curving* unguiculus nearly half tbe unguis. 
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mi&rsfiA Imsally. Tenont lialra absent* Fursula 
aixsent* i^al b^oms present^ inoludlng the papillae alK»at 
iiaXf as Ijons as the hind un@als« Body Be^MHstts from the pro'^ 
thara^^ ^ the 6iia. al3d<»3ilnaX s^sient* lneXusliire« as di20:19: 
X^:X4:14sl7:XX:9* First 2 antennal segments eaoh with a single 
row of )iairs» Setae siaort and sparse on the irregular 
on the thorax; In 2 rows aoross eaoh of toe abdominal segments 
hut the 4th and 6th, longer on the 5th and 6th» Several up~ 
ourviog setae below the anal horns on the suranal lobe* 
Length *6 sasi* 
fhis speoies differs from j|. anoph^aalaa Bttmer* ite 
nearest relative^ in Its smaller slse^ shorter antennae* and 
in the shape of the organ of the 3rd antennal segiBi»!it organ* 
In 3 examples studied crltloally I have been tmable to see 
more than Z olfaetory hairs on the 4th antennal eeg^nt. in 
yie form of W« anoi^thal«a»which has anal homs« ^ere are 
also 5 or 6 postantennal organ tubercles. 
k resyifint of ^ss and ^oaylng vegetation* 
Amesi ^uly 15: 3ept. 16*F« Andre» 3ept. 26» Columbits 
junctions 3ept* 26m Hampton; Jtsie I9^(i0 0* Deoker and B* V* 
fravis, SiJWllrocki Oet* 14~B. V. Travis. 
WIUmA 3IMII13 n* sp. 
Fig* 26-27 
aolor white* Syes absent* Antennae Glava^« to the 
head as 4;5» the segments as 2s3i30> the 3rd and 4th seg* 
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menta nearly aiikylosed. ftie 4tlSL segaient witli 5 olfactory 
imirsi, a sljaple^ retractile kaob, and a subapical papilla* 
Oi^n of tbe 3rd se^ent (fig. 27) witia 2 rod© curving toward 
each otber and separated basally by a papiUa-lilce fold, a 
blmt bair eacb eids, and 3 guard setae. Fostantennal 
or^sin (fig« 26) ellipticals witb 3 to 12 tubercles* Mandibles 
2 or 3-tootbed at tbe apex, wita a median molar surface and a 
strong basal -^otb. t^iiguis untootbed. unguiculus about balf 
tbe unguis^ witb an inner basal liusella. fenent bairs absent* 
but 3 apical tibiotarsal bristles are longsr tban tbe rest and 
overhang tbe base of l^e olaw« Furcula absent. Anal boms 
present# equal in height to tbeir papillae, about a tblrd tbe 
bind unguis* lntegua»nt finely lE^ituiulate*. Body bairs irreg­
ular on tbe nota« foradng 2 tx'^uis^erse rows across tbe first 
3 abdominal segments* becoming irregular and longer posterior-
ly« l«engtb .64 mm* 
fbls species is also a resident of a»3ss and leaf mould. 
Ames: Mar* 23; Hov. 17* Bixby ice Cave: May 3. Jeffer­
son: Dec. 5-0. 0. Decker- Leon: Oct# 31*B. V» Travis# 
Kansas: Atcbison: Hov* 27-C* J* Drake and H* M« Harris. 
BRA0HYSfO3aEll.A (ACm^) STACfi» (1903) 1929 
Ob^nd&cborutes mUilgren# 19C^* 
Eyes usi^lly 8 on eacb side* rarely reduced in nii^ber. 
Fostantennal organ of 4 to 3 tubercles. Mandibles absent. 
Unguiculus absent* Furcula present. Anal boms absent. 
30-
KEX TO THE 3PE0IS3 OF BRACHZSTOMELLA 
Pastaatennal organ of 5 to 8 tuljerclea* Rod-vlolet. 
payyula Soiiaffer. p. 30 
Fostanteimal organ of 4 tuberoles. Blue^^E^j*.*...* 
sta^ii n* sp* p. 30 
BR&GHXSfOMEILA PARVOIA (Soliiffer), 1896. 
Figs. 28-30 
Long^ up to 1 am. Irregularly i«d--?iolet# lifter at 
segmentsy and irltii 2 irregular lc»xgitt£dlnal dorsal 
stripes# :^a (fig. 29} 8 on eaoli side* postantemial organ 
of to 3 tuberoles in a rosette. Muormes (fig* 30} more 
tdsan a tliir^ t^e dentes, triangular in outline* unguis 
(fig* 28) mtJaer broad^ vXtki 2 la-teral teetia and <mm inner 
too'Ui. fenent liairs^ luaguioulus, and anal borns absent* 
fa^en from leaf laould by means of a BerXese fimnel* 
Ames: Sept* 25* Jefferson: Dec. 5-3* C* Decker* 
Oregc»i. Surope* Palestine* North Africa* 
BRAOHXSTOiaEJXA STAOHI n. Sp* 
Figs. 31-35 
Irregularly li^t blue» soaetiffles rusty-eolored anter­
ior ly» lighter along tbe sutu3r«s, and witb 2 interrupted 
dorsal stripes* Syes (fig. 33} 8 on eac^ side* postmitennal 
or^n of 4 t];^rcl«s> about t«ioe tbe diasteter of an eye* 
Antennae shorter t^n tbe bead, tbe organ of tbe 3rd segment 
as in Fig* 32 > 4tb segment witb about 6 olfactory setaet and 
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a simple# retractile end knob* Meundlblee ab«ent. Maxillae 
{fig. 31) wltii 7 or 8 teetbi. S^uie (fig# 54) IcKig and a len­
der* slightly eunring with an inner tooth near the middle, 
fetoent haix^ al;>eent or repreaented hj 1 wm^ly knobh^ hair. 
imofNCSiee iHiarly half tlie denteet elon^te triangtOar. Dent^a 
(fig* 35) t^heroulate dorsally* with 6 dorsal setae* 3parse« 
shorty oiar¥ing set&e on head and body« Icmger on the laat 2 
eegiaente of the abdomen* Length «7 tm* 
I aent atruetuml drawinga of thla apeoiea to staeti, 
states that it la differmit froa any icnovn speoiea of 
Sagaohyetofflella» I talEe pleasure in <^dioating it to Dr* 
3t&oh« 
falcen from leaf aould and eeoss with a ^^rlese funnel* 
Amess July 15-H» M. Harris and F* 
Florida! Marianxtas Feb«-A« G* VanHyning. 
30SFAMXL£ NSANURIHAE 1901 
Houtl;^rts pieraing and suoicing* usually projecting in 
a oone beneatii the head. Mai^iblea present or absent: when 
present* never with a grinding surfaoe* imguioulus usually 
absent, postantennal organ present or absent* Fur^mla pvB" 
s€ait or abi^t. Head pro^mtiacms* 
KEX fO THE TRIBES OF KEAHORISAB 
SixUi abdominal segssnt saall« rounded* never bilobed. 
Body without large segmental tuberoles 
........................... paeudaohorutinl Bormr. P.32 
Sixth aMoalnal segment oomparatively large* strongly 
bilot^d. Body with large dorsal segaental tubercles 
He&aurini Bomer. p»3l 
TRIBS P3EUIl&(2iORUTINI BORKER, 1906 
Se^stental tubercles absent* Furoula present or absent* 
Ami segis^t ffisaU^ rotmd* not bilobed* 
KEX TO THE OmSRA OF PSiSUDACHORaf IHI v 
1* Fmroiala present 2 
Furoula absent C9ee also Frlesea pentaeantfoa) ».*.*• 3 
2* Bjes 8 (m eaeli sids 3 
lyes  ^ 6 <xa. eacidi side 4 
% AjomI tiovm usoallj present* 5 QT mm* Furoula g^atly 
rsdui^ or absent* Postsntennal organ abs^t* 
Mo%itt^Ku*ts not produced, into a oeoie**•**,.*«.**.*, 
Frlesea Qalla Torx^. p.33 
4nal Horns absent* pos^mtennal organs present iin 
aH of our speoles)* Funmla not large, but well 
deTelqE^d. Moutbparts produoed Into a aoz^.**••«* 
psetidac^iMPutes fullberg* p.35 
4» Mu£»rones vitb Icmgitudlnal laaellae* ungul&uljya 
presssit* ^oal boms well developed* pos'tontennal 
organ 3"lobed«*.*•*.*••*«.*• xenyllc^s Axelson* p.41 
imorones with, obllq^ly transverse laasllae, forming 
2 eu^lllEe folds* unguloiOjus abstteit* tbe 2 aaal 
boms gx^atly reduced, postantemial organ 4'^lolMid* 
• OdonteHa 3«^ffer» p«40 
Po8tant«»ml or^ absent .•«*« Paranura Axelson* p*44 
postant^mnal organ pj^sent 6 
6* Houtl;^E>arts reduoed* tbe aaxillae lanoe-lHra* and 
wltoiout tee^ «..«•*,.*«•*. morsnuriida Mxv»ip* p.43 
Maxillae not lanoe'^'llke* bearing nuE^erous %miik at 
tbs apex*****..**.Annrlda xaboulbtos* p*42 
{JEHUS FRISaiA (DALLA TORRE) D^IS, (1895) 1951B 
FRLAWAA TULLL»RG, 1871, POLYOSUITTIELLA ACB^FFER* 1^7* 
LYES 3 CHI EAOH SIAA. FUZ^ULA GREATLY REDUCED OR ABSENT. 
POSTANTENNAL ORGAN ABSENT, TMGULOUIUS ABSENT, ANAL IIIOMS 
USUALLY 3» VARYING FROM 0 TO 7* ISOUTBPARTS NOT p2x>JEOTING IN 
A POINTED 0ONE BEI^AT^ ^E TIEAD. 
KEY FO THE SPBOIES OF FRIE35A. 
1« ANAL BOMS 5* FUREULA ABSENT..«• PENTACANTBA N« SP« P.33 
AIML BOMS 3, FURTMLA PRESENT 2 
2. Anal horns nearly stralgbt. Ftireula witbout a ouoro. 
GJRANDIB N* SP. P*34 
ANAL BORNS CURVING* MUORO PRESENT... 
OLSYISETA AXELSON. P«35 
F'RIBSEA PBNTAGAHTHA N* Sp, 
Figs. 
IFELLOW-GRAY WITB LIGHT BLI;» DORSAL PIGMENT, EYESPOTS 
^AKLY PIGMENTED. AN ENLARGED# GRANULAR SWELLING IN 
REGION OF tim OLYPEUS. ANTENNAE TO TBE BEAD AS 5S 3* APEX 
WITB A I^TRAOTILE IBIOB AND 3 OLFAOTORY BAIRS, 2 LATERAL AND 
1 DORSAL, ORGAN OF TBE 3RD SE^I^NT WITB 2 MINUTE SENSE RODS 
AM 2 ENLARGED BAIRS* EYES 6 ON EAEB SIDE, POSTANTENNAL 
ORGAN ABS^T* MOUTBPARTS TYPICAL OF TBE GENUS, TMGUIS (FIGS. 
44# 45) ISRMUIk UNANAS^. LINGUIOULUS ABSENT. TENENT BAIRS AB~ 
SENT* FUROULA AND TENAOULUM ABSENT* ANAL BOMS 5 (FIG* 43)» 
4 IN TBE ANTERIOR rom AND 1 POSTERIORLY« ON SMALL PAPILLAE* 
ABORT BAIRS IN 2 ROWS ACROSS EAOB BODY SEG^NT^ LONGER AND 
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IAO7« ABTMDIAIIT POSTERIORLY. LENGTH *6 SA» 
fhis spsolss rsssffibles F. (polyg&nthslla) qulngitBspiaosa 
Wahlsrsn (l^OO) of (lr»enXaiid» from wtilGb. It differs in tbe 
a&«eii(Ni of a furofila^ the nusiher of eyes» slse* eto» the 
specls^s my ^ yoims* talcen in huaus, 
Shellrtsok: Oot. 14-B. V. T*»vls» 
FRISSSA csmms n« sp. 
FLSB* 36-42 
Body sia£H»yXizidriaal« slender* deep blue but for lighter 
areas aloi% the sutures and at osusele insertions. Antenime 
shorter than the head« oonloal* the and 4th segments 
united* 4'y3^ segm^t with a retraotile sense olul> aM 2 
enlarged olfaetory hairs doreally« The 3rd mteimal segse&t 
with 2 ounred rods behind a fold* and large ventro^lateral 
aM doreo-lateii^l hairs* syes 6 <m eaoh side* postantennal 
organ absent* Unguis (fig* 36) regularly eurvlug, imtoothed. 
Saoh tibiotarsus nl^ ^ tenent hairs. Fureula (figs* 37» ^1) 
ooiaposed of 2 papillae* each bearing 3 short setae* Muoro 
absent* Tenaeulua nearly as large as the fureula^ raial bi** 
dentate* ^ml horns 3 (fig* 40) nearly atz^l^t* Body oover* 
ed wll^ shorty aurvlng setae aM longer* stro.l^t haizisy Bomm 
of ifhioh (fi€* ^2) serrate, A pair of hairs aa eaoh side 
of the anal horns serrate and knobbed* indefinitely so in 
youi:;^ Individ^Xs* Length X*7 am, 
Staeh (1922) desoribes a variety of £• elavlseta AX* 
vit^out a as £* olavleeta eauoronata* The lova speoi-
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AENS ARE SO DLSTTEOT ATRAOTIURAILLY FROM F* OLAVIGETA TIAAT I 
WOUM L:IE0ITATE TO ID^MTLF J TISSFFL WITH STAOB^S RARLETY* 
THE FORM LA KNOM OALY FROM TH.E «DS« OF SIMLLOW LAICES 
WTISR0 IT VRAS TAKEN VLTII AAURIDA TULLBERGJ SCHDTT AND 
FRAIEOTOIAA EOY>TTI U» T» 
LITTLE LALL LAKES OCT# IV-G. 0. DECKER* HATLIT€BI: OCT« 
2^3* M* HARLS AND B« V. TRA*L#. 
FEZEASA 0LAYI3STA AXELSON« 1900. 
£* 1921, 
IJ&NS^ UP TO *3 QIA. BLUE^GRAY. ANTENNAE SNORTER TLSBAN 
TT^ LIEAD« 4TII SEGMENT vitn 4 TO 6 OLFACTORY LAIAIRS AND A RE­
TRACTILE KNOL)« SYES 3 ON EACTI SIDE, POSTANTENNAL AB« 
UN^LS TMTC^UMDRN TENENT TIAIRS 5* BAIAI OF T^ TENAOU-
LIXS 2*TOOTLK»D. LUCRO PRESENT* SAALIY T^OOKSD. ANAL L»>NTS 3» 
OUNRING* ^ORT BAIRS EM THE BODY, WITIA L(»IGER KNOB^ID (MES 
POSTERIORLY TBA ABDCHBEN. 
A NOT UNCOMMON :^LDENT OF DECAYING VEGETATION IN THE 
SOIL IN IROODSD AREAS* ALSO OO<»SICSIALLY TAKEN B^IEAT^ BAZ^« 
AIOESS ^AN« 25I FEB* 29# JUNE 13-J. S* OUTBRLE; JULY 15-
S« M. BARRIS AND F. ANDJM; SEPT. 16-F* ANDRE* BAIS$>TON$ JUNE 
IS-'A. G. DECKER AND B* V* TRAIRIS. ]J»ON: OCT* 10-B. T* TRATIS. 
UTAIAI* LASH* C^TARIO. SUI^OPE. 
(MM PSBAMCHQROTSS FOULMM, IDRI (MATNO^GAAI^ M'^MIIIYMIY* 1893* 
SYES USUALLY 8 ON EACH SIDE* POSTANTENNAL OZ^AN (IN ALL 
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our speoled) present, unguioulus al^sent, Fimutla presentf 
with alX parts well dieTeloped. toms absent* 
Tbls Qems Is in need of revision* ftte apeeles are 
nisM»»o«8^ -rariablsy ao^ many are poorJ^ desorlbed« 
mi FO THE SPECIES OF PSEUMGHCAOEE3« 
!• fenent bairs preset 2 
Ten^t iaairs absent j 
2* Texuint bair wltb a large, TOuyod* aplcm,! knob* post'-
ant«3iml organ wltb 5 tiab«roXea In a olreXe* i,«ng^ 
1 OORTI^^ S<*T6FFERE ?• 36 
fen€sit ^Irs not witb a strong rotmd knob* postan" 
tennal organ wi^ 10 to 12 tubereXes* ovaX. Iiangtb 
3 IB®*..,... Xoaaatus goXscaa^ p* 37 
3* Body set dorsaXXy wltb beavy# bXunt bairs«^«.*•««.»# 4 
Body set dorsaXXy wltb abort ourving setae*^#. 
#4*.«4*STIBOJPAFLSOLDES N^SP* P* 40 
4^ postantennaX orgi^ ovaX# wltb X9 to 23 tutwroXes* 
HAtraotlXe lEnob at apex of 4tb s^temiaX sai^BMnt ab* 
saxBttyi^ Bacamaara* P-* 39 
postantennaX organ round# witb X2 to X& tu^acroles^ 
EetraotlXe toob of 4tb antennaX segratnt presents 
• 4aui^ofagolatus BAivms* p* 3^ 
PSEUDACHOHUTES CORTICOLA 30B^FF«R 
FLGSI 47*50* 
Lengta^ X mai sXender^ flat» body serpents not great Xy 
bulging. Deep blue^, lighter aX^ag tbe suturesi BuooaX eone 
ratber XcKEig4 uandibXes obXlqueXy trtmoate# weakXy 2«^tootb6d^ 
MaxlXXiMi styXiforsii Antennae directed anterlorXy* shorter 
^n tbe bsad» tbe sego^ts as 15:X8:X6$23» 4Ui se^aent 
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{fig* 50) irlth a 8Xend«r« sulsapiealt trlXolsed* retraotlXa 
iCQobf and 5 oXfaetory loalrs* Sense orgim of the 5rd segxaeiit 
with 2 stmnglj oiunrlag senae cXube arui 2 hXuat hairs. £yes 
(fig* 49) 3 on eaoh side* postantezmal orgftn elrouXary with 
5 tuheraXee* tJaguis (fig* 48) sXl^tXy QUFVXnst with an limer 
i 
tooth near the apex« CMguleuXos ahaent. Tepent hair Xoog* 
slender* etZHmgXy imolA^d. Muero to dens (fig« 47) as 2:5« 
eXozigate,^ iipttsmed* with a sXendsr dorsaX Xai^XXa ending before 
the a|^« rentes with 5 dorsaX setae# Baiai of tenaouXim 3-
too^d« Et»ex^us knobbed hairs apicaXXy on the abdomen* ap-
p^^ariag as f^r anteriorly &b the 2nd se^p^ent* 
My speoifflena differ frost the desoripticm and figures of 
UUimnieiai (1^X2) in the postanteaiumX orgait* the Imobbed 
hairs anteriorly m the ab^nMBi* shape of the jratraotiXe 
Icnob at the apex: of the antenna* and the tooth near the tip 
of the unguie* Dr. Sta<3li m:*ites oe that they resembXe more 
oloseXy spsolBiens frc^ j^oXand than those from Finland from 
whloh Linnaniemi drew his desorlptlcm* 
taken from Xeaf aiould* 
Hanooek: oet. 9»F. Andre* ^eXXrooks Oct. X4-B* V. 
fraTis. fraer: Sov* M. Hwris 
E«3?ope* 
PSEUOAOHOROfBS LUHATIB FoXsom, X9X6^ 
iMnsUi up to 3 mmrn dray bXue* Xighter beXow* ^tennae 
shorter than the head* syes S on eaoh side. post^mtennaX 
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QZ-gsoi 9iral* wltbi 10 to 12 tubercles* stout* wltbi 1 
Imer tootle TJnguleulus tuberoulate. A single t«mat ti&Xr, 
often but i^lcly knobbed* on eaob tlbiotaz^us. Muoro a ttiird 
of derm# suboresoentlo* «itb. a pair of dorsatl lamellae 
endintg t»Sifos^ tlie ti^tiamed tip* Olotisi]:!^ of sb(»rt baij*8« 
l(m®er at apex of tiie abdoaiHa* 
file lo«a mterial differs from tiie desoription of tbe 
speoies in tbat the t^a^nt tialr is reduoed and not strcoiglj 
ela¥ate» 
Ames: Sept. 4» ms^tom June XQ^Ot* a* Qe<tkec aiikd B« V. 
LA^IRIS-
Zll*» Ontario* 
PSSUDAOHOROfES AUESOFASOlAfUa (Harvey), iS98. 
Lengtti 1 mm* (1»5 a®« after Folsom). <Jray-bl«», nith or 
vitl^ottt tt3« aMatsotnorax and last 2 abdcxninal se^umte orazLge-
jellov. Antmrnm shorter ttisua tbe iieadt Atfci segBtsnts 
wittk a trilobed rel^etile knob and olfaotoz  ^ bairs* Eyes S 
on eaeia side* postantennal organ of 12 to 13 tutMireles in a 
cirole« Mouttx eone extending nell beyond tbe tip of tbe bead« 
Ui^xida vitli 1 or 2 iniier teetb* Unguioulus tuberou2ate« Ten* 
ent iaalrs atment. i^tioro more tban balf Vaa dens* spoon^sbai^d* 
sli^tly earning distally« wiUi a large dorsal liusralla ending 
before tbe s^ex« Basti of tbe tenaoulim 3*tootiied. ^e 6tb 
abdosinal segioent SSAH^ veil separated from tbe Stb. JLong 
blunt bairs on bead and body* lasiger on tbe last 2 segments. 
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PSEUDACHORUfES SUBCRASSOIDES n. ep. 
Flga . ^ -57 
X^ngtii up to 1 mm* Body wltb light gray apsokled plg-
ma%i darker anteriorly* Under parts lighter* iuiitennae 
subeqiial to the head» 4th segment with a retractile ^-lobed 
knob» and several olfactory hairs, postantennal qt&soi (fig. 
56} OT&l» with 3 to 10 tubercles. Mouth oone not strongly 
produced* not ^i^andedt ra^er oylindrioal. iBiguia 
with a weak iimer Imi^l tooth, uzi^ioulus tuberoulate* 
<^nsnt hairs absent. Sentes 2 times ^ mucro (fig. 57>» 
which is crescentict and bears a dorsal lamella ending before 
the apex. ^>dy hairs sparse* short, curving, longer toward 
ttoe apex* several down-curving hairs dorsally on the 6th seg-
s»nt* 
fhis species differs in several respects from p. sub-
crassus fullberg* its closest relative* according to stac&. 
7aken in leaf jsould and beneath bark. 
Amesj May 9. Jefferson: Dec* C. Decker. Hew Sharcm: 
Sept* 19-F. Andre. 
GENUS ODOHTSLLA SGHAFI^R, 1897 
Eyes 5 oja each side, postantennal organ of 4 (5) lobes# 
situated in a deep groove# Antennae stu^rt and conical, un-
guiculuw alment. Furcula present^ the mucro long* with 2 
dorsal* pocket-like lobes. Anal horns usually repress ted by 
enlarged cutleular tubercles* 2 in number. integiMentary 
tubercles very large ai^ ooarse. 
-41' 
ODOTOUA OORNIFER n. sp. 
Figs. 58-61 
Color pale speckled blue* lifter t^ie eyespots 
<lark. Antezxoae siaorter tban the tiead, as 11:19* the segments 
as 16:16:17s organ of tbe third segment {fig» 59) with 2 
ola'rate rc^s behind a fold; a heavy^ bltmtf ourring hair on 
each side I ai»i 2 guard setae* Houth cone |f ig« 60) veil de­
veloped, reaching to the 3z^ antennal segment in specimens 
expanded in lactic acid« syes 5 on each side, postemteimal 
organ with 4 lo'be&9 in a deep pit* Body soisewhat spindle* 
shapedjt the segments from the head to ths 6th abdominal seg­
ment, inclusive, as 25:8:15112:10:10:9:11:8:7* IJagais (fig. 
61) slender* with a Msal inzu^r tooth and latex«l teeth* 
Bnguioulim absent. Olaw overhung by 2 Bl«ttder* non-capitate 
haiz^« I^ntes with 5 dorsal setae* Mucz'ones subequal to the 
den^s« or slightly laager» the apex blmt* do really with 2 
lai^Uate# c^liquely placed mips. Rami of the tenaculum 3" 
toothed* Xntegiu&ent coarsely tuberculatet more so cm the 6th 
segment, which bears 2 distinct anal horns (fig. 58) on the 
large papilla. Body covering sparse# Icmger on the 5th and 
6th segments, length *9 mm-
faken from defying gz^>\u:id cov«r« 
As^s: Apr* 9**'R« Eoud&boah* aolimlxts junction: Sept* 26* 
QENUS Xi^U033E3 AJCEI^ON, 1903 
lyes 5 on ead& aide, postantenml organ tri-lobed* 
^2-
UaguiouXus pr9BQU%* Furcula irell developed. Anal iwsms 2. 
This genus has not as yet been fouM In our territory. 
AAORXDA LABOULBSHS, 1865 
AttooroBMm MaQallliyi:^y> 1893* iyaitrldella wllleBi* 1^6* 
Syes 10 or none* post&ntennal organ present* Maxilla 
bead benaring 3 tootbed lass^llae* ungulculue* anal bom8» 
and furoula abeeat* 
SEX TO THE SPECIES OF AMORIDA. 
Color blue. Eyes 3 on eaob side, postimiteimal ox^gBOEr 
eliiptioal, of 17 to 30 tubersles.. .tullbergj Sebtfftt. p. 42 
Color wbite# syes absent, pc^tantenoal organ of 12 to 
21 tubercles in a rosette.•.^.granaria Mieolet* p. 42 
AKOEIDA TOIiLBSRQI SOBIITT, 1^1* 
FigB» 62»63 
Length, ^p to 3 smm Blue to blue*blaok» lighter benea^* 
Tiae anteraaal &€emn% witb 5 olfactoiry bairs and a re-
ti^etile 3^:U>bed icnob* Postant^uml organ (fig» 63^ vltb 17 
to 30 tuberele&ir elliptioal* laiguis (fig, 62) oaaideatate !»'-
imrdly* 
Tbis species Is a littoral form* 
Rutbvens Oot. 2-H. M. Harris and B. V. fravie, 
Fla*« Minn«» E* 1* Ontax^o. Europe. 
ANURIDA GRAHARIA (Sioolet), 1847* 
Leng-yi to 1*8 am* pure ubite* Eyes absent, 




anteanal 3 olfactory tialrs and an aploal 3*lobed 
lmob« Unguis vltiiout teetti. 
Blxby tQ9 Cave: May 8» slielirooks Oct, 14-B^ V. fravls, 
Ill«» Saas., Mlim. fbrou^iiout the northern hemisphere. 
MIQRANQRlDtA b6rNSR, 1^1 
Syes present or absent. Fostantennal pres^at, 
with 6 to 22 tuberoXes* unguleuX^ and anal homs absent. 
FixrooXa absent or represented by a tuberele. Maxilla head 
3LB^LE» STLIETTO-LL^* 
SEX TO THE SPECIES OF MIORAHORIOA. 
Byes 2 on each slde^ Furoula absent... pjE^ea Burner, p.43 
Eyes absent* Furmtla represented by a tuberele.. 
furoifera a. sp* p.44 
liXaEAHlBIPA PXGAM&EA B5mer« 1901. 
Figs. 64*65 
length up to .8 iBffl* White to blue^'gray. Antennae 
shorter than the head* 3rd segamit with 2 capitate sense rods 
and 2 blunt hairs* 4th segment (fig. 64) with 5 swollen ob* 
oonleal oXfaetory hairs, and a 3->lobed retraetlle Icnob. post-^ 
antennal ore/^ (fig* 65) with 6 to d tubercles In a olrole* 
Eyes 2 on each side, unguis unansed. un^aleuXus and tenent 
hairs absent. 
I^ken from decaying vegetatloi wlt^ a Berlese funnel. 
Aaess Apr. 27. lison: oot« XO-B. ¥• Travis* Ruthvens 




MICRANURIDA FURCIFERil XI* 8p« 
Pigs* i# 66HS9 
Sntlrelj utilte* Eyes postaQtemmX organ (fig. 
67) wltb 3 to II tubercles in an elipse* Antenme shorter 
tban tbe tbe se^ents as l?sll:8:5slO* tbe and 
4tti segments (fig* 66) weakly separated; os^an of 3rd seg­
sient witb 2 sense olubs and 2 large* elcaiga^ ssnse bairs» 
4tii segsient witb 6 curving olfactory Imlre; retractile end 
knob of tim 4^ segpaumt not evident but oooaslonaUy a str^-
tui^ iriai<«i appears to be a tbln-wall©d» everslble, lol»d sac 
may be seen in its place* Mandibles and mxiHae long and 
slender. un^U.s (fig« 68) falcate» tmamed. unguiculus and 
tenmt Imirs a^ent, Furcula represented by a biscuiV^sbaped 
tubercle (fig* 69) bearing 6 se1ae» Abdominal segEumts wltb 
2 tmnsTerse rows of setae* tbe anterior siiort and charred* 
the post«rior XtmQ and straight* lisngtb «7 ms. 
^H»3n froa moss and leaf mould* 
A»esJ Aug* 28* Haaipton: June 18*Q* C. Decker and B* V* 
fravis* ottuiBwa: Sept* 9-F* Andre* 
gARAHCRA AXELSQH« 1902 
Syes present or absent, postantennal organ absent* on* 
guieulus# furoulat and anal isu^ms absent, i^illa bead slen-
\ 
^r, pointed* without lasiellae* 
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KEY TO THE QSMm gAEMCURA 
EY$6 ALSDENT 
SYES 3 on DAOH SIDE 
***•*• oaeoa Folsom# P.45 
sejcpvmotatu A3t«l»oo. P« 45 
PAHAHISIA CAE OA FOLSOIST 1916 < 
Length uqp to 2*5 mm. ihlte or light ^llo«« Antezmae 
shorter than the head,, with 9 or 10 olfactory hairs* inolud-
log 1 ext^iaeXy large cme* syes absent. Unguis unarmed* un* 
guioulus tiiberoulat«« Tenent hairs absent. Body covering of 
Isms slender* siiaple setae* 
Taken froa leaf laould* 
Ooluffibus junotiesis Sept. 26. 
PARAHOBA aEXPOHOTAtA (PLOEAfA n. W* 
Fig# T4 
Length up to 1 ffifflu color «toi.te wltii light bli^# grantt~ 
l^r Eyes (fig* 7^) 3 <xk each side, 2 anterior stnd 
1 posterior# Antennae conical, 4th segment with 6 or 7 ol~ 
factory hairs* organ of 5rd segment with 2 sense ro^ a.a& 2 
Icmg blunt hairs, mou^ cone short and hmTy. Unguis un'-
a}:iBed. Uhguiculms tubereulate* Several slender* unknobbed 
haijro overhang t^e unguis. Znteguoent with large» pointed 
granules* Body covering of ra^r long,^ straight hairs. 
This species is a rather uncommon number of the humus 
fauna* European forms of this species az^ white. All 
t^e lowa speciBtens show the blue colorationt however* and* 
111 
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aeeordJjss to Dr. Stacii, tUe body bairs are considerably longer 
than in the principal form. 
Araes: m&v» 28i sept. 18-F. ^dre. Eldora: Hov. 10. 
Columbus J motions Sept. 26. Ruthven; Oct# 2-E» M- Harris and 
B. V. fravia. 
?Ontario. 
TRISS NSAKURISI BOMER, 1901 
Segjumitai tubercles (lar^ integumentary hun^s) present. 
Furcula aba^sit. Anal segisent laz^, bilobed. 
KEIC fO THS OENERA OF HlANURIHi. 
1. MaaLilla head lanoe-liket without teeth or lamllae. 
Neanura Maedillivray. f.47 
iaiciUa head with both teeth and las^Hae.**....... 2 
2« $he 6th abdominal segment hidden doraally by the 
whieh extends back over it... Morulina Bdro^r. f.46 
The 6th abdominal eegxaent visible from above....... 
protanura Bttmer. p.46 
PROTANKHA 36RMSa, 1906 
Segmental tuberoles present. Syes present, unguiculos, 
furcuXa^ and anal home absent. Maxilla head with a toothed 
lamella. 
This genus is not Known from the uni^d states. 
MORUUSA B^mm, i906 
The 6th segoient praotioally hidden by the 3th. Very broad 
and heavy, otherwise as the preceding genus. 
1* Tullbei% is known in the united States only 
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alcmg the Faalflo coast* The genus is not known in icnra* 
3SHUS HEAIiUR^ MACGIIUEVRAX, 1893 
Actoarutes of recent Suropecua authors# 
Segmental tubercles present* Eyes usmlly present. 
Fostantennal organ present or absent* linguloulust furcula* 
and anal homs absent. Maxilla head slender, without teeth 
or lamellae. 
Km TO TBE SEEGISS OP HSASgRA* 
1* White, lyes 2 <m each side***, bartwri Handsohin. f. 47 
Blue to t^wn. Eyes 3 <m ea«^ side 2 
2« ijaterior eye plaoed mesad to the other, and against 
Vam ocular tubezHsle*.***...» aayssongi femp^^ton. F. 48 
Anterior eye placed latarad to the others» and away ftom tAie ocular tubercle**.... persimilis n* sp» p, 48 
NEANURA BARBSRI Handschin, 1929* 
M.* gua^lQculata Outhrle^ 19Q5. 
Length up to 1.8 mxo. white. Syes 2 on each side, post-
anteimal orssxi absent. Antennae shorter than tl»» head, the 
4m segi^nt with 8 olfactory hairs including a **glsuat hair**. 
Unguis without tee^« Unguiculus absent* Head with 10 tuber­
cles# prothorax with 4t mesothorax to 4th abdoalnal segi^nt 
with 6 each* wil^ 4» and 6th with 2. 
Taken fros husais. 
l^ons May 20-B. V. Travis; Oct. 10-B. V. Travis. 
Md.» Minn.* 8. 1^x.» Va. Mexico. 
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NEAHURA MOSOORUM (TeB«>leton), X835 
Anouim gllstboga Faakard* 1873# AE^ur» gextubereulata Harvey# 1896. 
Length up to 2 am* Qr&y to deep bluef lighter beneath. 
Syes 3 0^ eaoh aide# against the ooular tubercle* post an-
tennsl organ absent. Antennae (K>nical* shorter than tlie head. 
fuberaulati<m as follows: head 12» pro thorax 6# sesothox^ to 
41^ aMoffiliml segffij^t with 3 ea<^ 5 th se^oent 6th. segment 
2; the segB^ts reticulate* unguis untooUked* ungtiioulus ab­
sent* 
A coiaaon cortloal species* taken also in huBtus« 
Algona: Apr* 16-S. L» Mills* Aiaess Mar« 29> Apr. 2» 7* 
9» 26i say 7» 24» jiJBoe lOJ July 13# 15-B. Si« Sarrls and F* 
Aaiirei Sept. 4» Oct. 20. sldoraJ NOT. 14. Jjsons Oct. 14-
B* V* Travis. Ontarios May 3» ShellroclcJ Oct, 14-B. V. 
fravis. faborJ Sept. 15« 
Conn«( 111.# La«> Mass.# Eixii>» Me.# H* H»> n* Y.» Ohiov 
Pa. Ontario* Surcpe. 
N£ANURA PERSIMILIS n. sp. 
Fie* 70 
Blue-gray# through buff to taPQwn* Lighter beneatii. 
Antezmae conical, shorter than the head* the sego^nts as 
13i15s13j11# the 3rd mid 4th segiJisnts nearly fused* organ 
of the 3x*^ segsent with 2 t^nt sense rods and 2 blimt hairs; 
4th segaent with 9 olfactory hairs and an apical 3-lobed 
toob*. Eyes 3 on each side (fig* 70)# the 2 posterior ones 
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agalttst the oouiar tubercle and the anterior one laterad* 
away from iim tubercle* ^ostantennal oz^ein absent* Buooal 
oone *ell developed, aegmeutal tubercles not or indistinctly 
reticulate# arrangement ae follows: bead nitb 12» 3 on eacb 
side# 2 dorsal ooular* ajid 4 in a posterior row* pronotom 
witb 6» s^sonotum to 4tbi abdo&iQal segment* inelusivej. witb 
8 eaolii ^Va. with 4» 6th with 2* The sost evident tubercles 
are those of the 5*^ snd 6th segaents^ the 2 external tuber­
cles on each side of the 4th, and lateral tuberoles on 
each side of the ot^er segments. The dorsal ones are greatly 
z^duced* O^^uis heavy* unarsed. unguioulue absent* Teneat 
hairs absent* l^arge hairs of the body pointed and minutely 
serrate, length 3*5 am, 
Tim species elosely resembles awsooa?uam from which it 
* 
differs in ^le position of the eyes, the absenoe of large 
aid*darsal tul»role on tb« headi^ and the absence or near-ab-
senoe or rsticulaticxa on the segmental tuberolea. I have 
taken it in the aoMo situation with the preceding i^oies* 
Amest ISay 3-B* Hixson* Oct* 3* 17* Oolwsbus junction: 
Sept. 25* iBOsiMids Apr* 14* I«oni Oct. 31*B. T* fravis. 
7exas! moo, Aug* T* 
SUBFAMILX ONXOHIURHiAE SdiSER, 1901 
Byes al»ent* posta^tenihal or^ax absent only in Tetro-
doatoph.Qra» usixally laz^ and placed in a trmnsvex«e groove 
^hiz:^ the imtennal bases* p8eudo<»illl present • Or&an of 
»5C>» 
3rd antermal ssgffient aomplosL, oompoaed of guard set&e^ pa-
pillaa# sense rod8» aiid large s«me oXul^s* Fuz^ula usually 
abs^t* Anal ^rna present or atment* Msoidlblea with a molar 
surfase* 
KEY TO WE cmmm OF cmmiimuAS 
lit fureula veil developed^ with, m&nvS3rivmp den tea and 
mQrams* Foetantesnal or&m absent* Ijarge* § to 
9 IB&» .•*•...«• FETROD^TOPFEORA AEMTER* ?• 50 
furoula abeent or at the aost a eutloular told or 
tub«rele« whlc^ say be divided. Foatantennal organ 
veil dsvel4^>ed. Usually leas than 5 in length.. 2 
l&e a aseooth sense oluba of the 3rd antennal se^aent 
organ bWEidlng toward eac^ other* Mx aoeessory olub 
irentro-laterally on the 3rd aegoent. Body very 
slei:^er* Fureula alHient*... tullberaia Lubl^o^* F. 53 
The 2 laji^e eense oluba of the 3rd antennal aegs^nt 
organ zmver bending toward eaoh other* so v^stro^ 
lateral olub on the 3rd aegpant* Body not markedly 
a l e n d i M P *  F u r o u l a  a b s e n t  o r  v e a t i g i a l « » « 3  
3« ?seud0<^lli with definite oliitinous borders* integu­
ment finely granulate* Eudia^nt^u?? furoula* ii^en 
preamt* not bearing branohed hairs***. 
0n|;oh|j«3S Qervaia* p* 51 
Faeu^^»ielli without definite ohitinoua borders* in-
teguaent ooarsely epc«nulate» Fvurwla present, bear­
ing tspanolMid l^istles****.. Kalaphorana Absolc^i* p* 57 
mum •^M)IX)]STQPHOBA ESU^^ ISQA 
ftiroula weU developed* postantenmil organ absent* 
Sense organ of the 3rd antennal segment with 14 or 1!§ pa­
pillae . Very large* 
fhia Buropean oavemioolua genua has not been recorded 
from north Asserioa* 
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oaYOHiuRgs OSRVAIS, la^i 
LXPWa Biinr^lst8r»1838» Aphorura MaoC3-iXllvray» 1893. 
Postaateimal organ present, usually multl-'tul»rculate. 
Sense olubs of tbe 3rd antennal segment organ stral^t or 
slightly bent* never bending towax*d eaob otber; papillae 
usually 4 or 5* Head and body ratber broad. Anal boma 
present or absent* peeudooelli witb external obitinous ring. 
Eudimentary furculat wben present^ without branobed bairs* 
KEY TO IHE SPECIES OF ONYCHIURUS. 
1. Vestige of a furcula ventrally on ti;^ 4tb abdomiml 
segment*... 2 
Vestige of furcula bsent.3 
2. Furoula represen^d by an integusentajiy fold, fenaou-
lum absent* Tubercles of tbe postantennal organ at 
ri^t angles to tbe long axis of tlie organ ••*••.• 
axmtus Tullbers* P. 32 
Furoula represented by 2 large tuberoles. Tenaoulua 
represented by 2 ssall warts* Tubercles of tbe 
postantennal organ sisall and irregularly placed** 
• obesus n* sp* p. 36 
3* Tuberoles of tbe postantennal organ oos^ound (fig* 
7 5 ) . . . . . . . - . - . - . . .  . . . . . .  6  
Tul^zNsles of tbe postantonnal organ simple (figs* 
71, 76)**..** * 4 
4* Tubercles of tbe postantennal organ 8 to 14> laore or 
less parallel to tbe Ximg axis of tbe organ (fig* 
75) * Ho pseudocelli on tbe pronottm. 
sub tenuis Folsom* p. 3^ 
Tubercles of tbe postantennal organ 14 to 25» sore 
or less at rigbt angles to tbe l<mg axis (fig* 71)* 
pronotus witb 2 pseudocelli on each side*.......* 5 
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5* PQstajateimal organ witla lA to 22 tubercles. Uagulcu-
X\m a)>out imlt the unguis* Anal homs about balf 
t^ bind imguis. Lsngtb *9 iffisi.*.*.*.**##*.....*.* 
• parvioomis n» sp* p. 53 
Postantsnnal organ of about 25 tuberoles. onguiculas 
extending nearly to tiie tip of tbe unguis. Anal 
boms slightly shorter the bind unguis* 
X^ngtli ma...e n o a r p a t u s  Denis* p. 33 
6» Anal boms abssnt^..** pseudoflmetarius Folso&« p* 56 
Anal boms pres«eit. raaosus FoXsoa* p. 55 
0HXCHIURU3 ARMAHUS (Tullberg), 186?, 
Lsngtb up to 1*3 am. White, postantennal organ with 
13 to 44 simple tubereles* Antennae subequal to the head; 
sense organ of the 3r& segment «ith 5 guard setoe* 5 papillae^ 
2 sense rods, and 2 tuberoulate sense clubs* Qorsal pseudo-
06Hi on each side as follovss antennal bases 3» 4th segment 
4 <1 lateral)* and 5th segment 3* Unguis rarely with 1 Inner 
tooth* Unguloulus gradaally tarring, st^^ual to the unguis* 
Furoula represented by a outlcular fold* Anal boms nearly 
as long as the hind uoguis* 
This sj^oies is occasionally tatcen both in huatus and be­
neath barlCy as are siost of the species of the genus found in 
the state* 
Ames: iiar* 29i Apr* 2« 9i June 2di July 13* Oct* 25* 
liSQrandi Apr* 14* Aug* 18* ottuawa: Sept. l6-2ella Be<^* 
BuiWi¥ens Oct* 2-H« M* Harris and B* V. Travis* Tabor: Sept. 
15. 
Oallf*, 111*, La*, II®., iffii*, S* X., Ohio# DtaJi* Europe* 
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OMCHIUmJS ENOARPATUS Denis, 3531. 
Length to 1.3 vm* Post&iitenn&l or&^n with aboixt 25 
sisals ti^ji^les. Antennae subequal to tise bead* organ of 
the 3rd aega^nt with 5 guard setae* 5 papillae^ 2 rods» and 
2 leaning* gi^ular elabs. The 4th segisent with a subapioal 
pit. AMofflen rather dilated and flat, pseudooelli on eaoh 
side aa follows: anteimal base 3« baok of head 2» proUiorax 
2, laesothorax to tihe 5th abdooinal segatmit 3 ea«ih. t^uis 
unartaed# i^uieulus n&rrow basallyf sube^pal to the unguis* 
Anal horns sli^tl? shorter than the hind unguis* Sura^l 
lobe divided into 6 aore or leas definite soialler lolMts* 
Aiaes: Sept« 25» Oot« 20* Coltmbus junctions Sept* 26. 
Leon: May 20, Oct. 10-B. V. Travis* BajaoookJ Oat- 8-F. Andre. 
Costa Bi«i«# 
ONIICHIORUS PARVICORMIS n. Sp. 
Figs. 71-73 
ifhite. postantennal organ (fig. 71} with 14 to 22 siaple 
tubereleSf plaoed at right angles to its long axis. Antennae 
shorter than ^e head* organ of the 3rd segotent with 5 guard 
setae* 5 papillae* 2 rods* and 2 nearly sf^rioal* 8sK>oth 
sense olubs* 4th segment with 3 to 10 olfaotory hairs and a 
subapioal sense pit« Abdoiaen blmtly roisoded apioally. 
pseudooelli on eaoh side as follows* antennal bases 3# baelc 
of head 2* prothorax 2« meso^orax to 5th abdominal segment 
3 eaoh. l^iguis (fig* 72) racier broad and heavy* unazised. 
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UogulauXua about half the unguis* with a laroad Xaoella 
and an aoiwinat# ape*. Anal horaa 2 (fig# 73)# sli^tly 
curving, tQ t^e hind t»g^is aa 5sll» papillae greatly re-
duoed, flat* non^oontiguoue* Body covering sparaet short, 
length up *9 mm. 
Tak^en frtm humus with a Berleee funnel, fhie species 
approaol^s olosely the araatus form of o. gsoholcfcei Handsehin* 
It differs ae follows: 
£• aaot]M3>fc>B9i araatug 
Snd elub on the 4th antennal 
FTEGSIENT. 
tuberoles of the postantennal 
organ 20 to 28* 
Fronotal pseudU^aelli absent* 
Ho haeal la^lla on tNi 
uhguioulus* 
unguis sx^tuier. 
Anal h03?^8 rudio^ntary* 
0» gsryieomis 
3ubapioal pit on the 4th an* 
temial segment. 
Tul»roles of the postantennal 
or@an 14-22* 
pronotal peeudooelli 2. 
Unguiouluyi with Imsal lamella. 
I^UIS I^E>OAD. 
Anal horns to hind tsiguis as 
55 LL» 
Ammi Apr* 27» Sept« 26* Eldora: Hov. 10. Hampton: 
jux^ 1Q*G« C» Decker and B- V» Travis* Leoni May 28; oot. 10-
B* V* Travis. Ottui^a: Sept. 9**F* AMre* Ruthven: Oct* 2*> 
a* M. Harris and B. Travis. Woodbury Oo.: 3ept» 28-G. C. 
OEOTEER. 
0SYGKXURU3 SUBTEHISS Folsom# 1917 • 
Fig. 76 
Length up to 2 am. white. Bather slender* postantennal 
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or@an (fig* 76} of S to 14 elongate tuberolea* Aat&mae 
slioi*t«r tban ttee tiead; organ of the 3rd ee^aent with 5 guard 
setaei; 5 papillae^ 2 roda* and 2 tubex>oulate olubs* Doz^l 
paeudooelli on eaoh side as followst Antennal base 2 (3)* 
aesotborsuE to 2nd ab^alnal segment 1 eaobt 4tb segiMint 2» 
5tb segment 3 (4}* unguis tmidemtate inii^c*dly« unguioulus 
a basal laaella» more than balf the tmguis, Anal horns 
half the hlxid mguis* 
Als<mai Apr* 16-E* L» Mills. Amesj Feb* 21» 23* Apr. 15» 
July 15-11* £• Harris and F» Andre. Columlaus junoticm: Sept. 
26, Eldoras HOT. 10« Baapton: Jime 18-0. C. Deo^r and B* V. 
fravis, Leon: Oat. 10-B. V. Travis, ottiaawai Sept. 9-F. 
Andre» l6-zella Beoic.. 
111., Mo., H. Y., Pa.^ Utah. Ontario. 
QNJCHIURUS RAiOSUS Folsoffi, 1917. 
Fig. 75 
lisngth to 1.3 ana. white, postantennal organ (fig. 
75) of 10 to 13 oos^imd tuberales# Antennae shorter than 
the i^ad; sense organ of the '^rd segment with 3 guard setae, 
4 papillae* 2 rods» and 2 tuber<mlate olabs. Dorsal pseudo-
eelli on «^oh side as follows: behind antennal base 2* laeso* 
thoz^ to 1st abdominal segment 1 eaah« 4th and 5th abdoainal 
segments with 2 each, {j^uis uzmmed. unguioulus half the 
imguis^ Anal horns half the uogi^s. 
Algoim; Apr. 16-E. X»* Eilla. Ames: Feb. 21# 23: Apr. 15» 
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July i£. Barria and P» ^^ndro. Goluatfti® junotlonJ Sept. 
26« Sldora: ^ov« 1.0* Hampton: Juno 18-^« o« Decicer and 
ST VF TRAVIS. 
Ill* Ontario * 
OSX^MIUAUS P^UDOFILFBTARILFS FOLSOA, 1917# 
Umsth to 1«5 Wliite. Fostantsnaal organ witb 
alx}ut 16 oon^und tubereles* ikntennae sis^rter t^^n tiie tieadi 
or^m of ti^ ]lird sdgment witb 5 guard a«tae« 5 j^piUaaf 2 
rodSy az^ 2 obliiqus eludes* Dorsal psdiiM^oelli cm eaob. 
aide as follows: Antennal base 2» bebind tbe anteisnal base 
1, of bead 3* siesotbozm to 5tb abdominal se^^nt witb 
3 eaeb* Unguis tmaniaed. unguioulus balf tbe imguisy witb a 
iMisal laisella* Anal boi^a abs^t* 
Aiaes: Apr- 2. Leon: May 28-B« V. fraTis* ottiffiiiiai Sept. 
9-F* Andre. Siaellroi^: oot. IVB* V. Travis* 
|11*« Minn* Europe. 
OiiXmURUS OHBSUS n. Sp. 
Figs. 2, 77-81 
Xellowisb-wbite. Postanteaoal orgsui (fig* 77} witb 40 
to 50 irregular tuberoles. Antennae to tbe bead as 4:5» tbe 
segments as 5:7:6:10« Organ of t^e 3rd segsusint «itb 4 or 5 
guard setae# 4 or 5 papiHae, 2 rods, and 2 saooth* oblique, 
aubrenifom sense oluba* tbe 4tb segsa^nt witb numerous ol­
factory bairs and a subapical pit wfciicbi is overhtrng by 3 
beavy, abort, blunt sense olubs. Body Ixpoad and beavy (fig. 
2}* pseudooelli sstall, on eaob side as follows: Bebind tbe 
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anteimal base aesonotom 1, metanotua 1 or 0» 4tia abdom-
iiml sdgmeat 2» 5^ secant 3* Furoula and temQuXum prea* 
eat (fig, 81)« e&oti lobe of tUe furauia bearing 3 setae^ 
tjfnguls (fig* 80) su>derately slendert imarfasd* iinguloulus 
witb a broad* elcmgate t^eal la&ellar and a slender tip reac^** 
ix^ to ttws apex of tbe unguis. Anal boms 2 (ftga# 78f 79) 
to tbe bind unguis ae 9*34* usually obliqtj^ly truncate* soiae* 
tijaes pointed* Integument eoarsely gs^ulate, tbe inter-* 
epaoes obecurely reticulate* ciotbing of sparee, sbort« 
spineliisie setae, LengUi 1*3 iam» 
A very dlstinot speoies in tbe sbape of tbe poatantennal 
organ. I fc^ve been unable to dlsoem large oompound tutosp-
oles as in the raaosus arai fimtarluB groups, tbe organ seeia-
ing to loe a single sase of small tubercles as in some of tbe 
speoies of 'Tullber&ia* Tbe Maquoketa speaiaens differ from 
tbe Blzby lee OaT# material in tbe presence of pointed anal 
hornS; and in tbe absence of Uie oetatboraoio pseudooelli. 
Tboy aay represent a distinct variety* Tbe species is at 
least partially eavemieolous in its babita* 
Bixby lee Oave: May 8, Maquoketat May 3* 
QEUm KAXAgHOKURA ABSOLOH, 1901 
Fostantennal oilman pre sent. Organ of ticte 3*'d antenna 1 
eeg^nt as in onyeblurue* Anal laoTn& 2» pseudoeelli with­
out ex^rcal ebitin rings* Rudimentary furcula presfi^t* 
bearing l[^nc^d bairs» 
fbis genus bas not been recorded from Nortb ^erioa« 
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OEHUS 'PTTTJ.HTeT^aT^ UJBBOOK, lan 
Stgxaapfaorui^ Absolon, 1900^ Meaapfa-Qnirs Biimer* 1501* 
BI^RCMERLA WILIEM# 1902. 
postantennal organ present, large, sense clubs of ttw 
3i^ antennal segment organ bending toward eaob ott^f papil-> 
lae present or absent; an accessory sense club ventro-lateral-
ly on tbe same segment. Anal boms 2 to 6* Sead aoi i»}dy 
extremely slender* 
KSX TO TiiE SPECIES OF TULLSERQXA> 
1. pronotom wltn pseudocelll* postantenzml orgi^ wlt^ 
about 75 tubercles In 4 Irregular rows. 
collls Baoon« P« 58 
Pronotim wltboat pseudocelll* Tubercles of tbe post-
anteaoal organ In 2 rows (rarely a partial 3rd)** 2 
2* 5tb aMomlnal segs^nt with 2 beairyy spine llloe 
processes posteriorly. Anal boms less toan tm 
bind tinguls*. jowgnsis Mills, p. 59 
None of tbe bairs on tbe posterior margin of tbe 5tb 
abdomizml segsient enlargti^ and spinelilce. Anal 
borsys subequal to or longco* tban tbe bind unguis. 3 
5. pseudocelll present from tbe ea^isotboz^ to tbe 5^ 
abdominal segment, inclusive. Dorsum of tbe 
abdominal witb irre^lar transverse rows 
of large tubercles..*••»••• granulata n* sp* p. 60 
Pseudocelll absent from tbe aesotborax, Ist, 5rd» 
and 6tb abdominal segments. Granulation of tbe 
dors^ of tbe 6tb abdominal segment not greatly 
different froa tbat on tbe rest of tbe body..... 
clavata n« sp* P. 61 
TUUmmiA G0Uj13 Bacon, 1914. 
Length up to 1«5 ima« ibite* postantennal organ wltb 
about 75 tubercles in 4 rows. Antennae shorter than tbe 
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Um aegaeat wlta about 3 oifsotory imlra aad an 
apical oltib. Organ of tias 3rd segment i»ltii 4 gimrd a«ta«» 
an inner ouririag alub* and 2 smooth oluba whXdn converge 
apioaXXy and ff'aioh ovd3:tuEing 2 aeaaa roda batiind a baaal fold. 
£k large Tirats^-lateral olub ia present on the mm m&sien%* 
Fsaudooelli on aaob aide ae follows: anteanal base 1, base of 
bead l# pronottim to 5^ abdominal segment 1 eaob<« unguis 
arsted* unguioulus apisA-like. Anal boma 2, subeq;^! to the 
BIJAD UNGUIS • 
b«n Imown beretofor© cKily from tbe west-
ex^ part of ^e ooimtry. It nas taken from busiua a 
Berleae fismel* 
Loom May 23-B* V. TraTls« StM9llro<tiS:s Oot* 14-fi- V» 
TSAVLS. 
Oallf»« Waab* Hexiao. 
TULLBEROIA I0WEM3I3 IliUs* 1932* 
I^ngtb iQ) to #6 Bim. v/bite. very slender. I'ostantennal 
organ bi?oad# witb 30 to 40 tubercles in 2 rows* Antennae 
shorter ^aaa the bead, tb© 4tb segiaent witb about 5 olfactory 
baizMi and a subapioal eense pit* organ of tbe 3rd se^Eoent 
witb 2 eon¥0rgiag sense olubs between wbiob are 2 sense rods 
wbiob are pi^tieally bidden behind an integumentary fold* 
a -veatro*lateral sense olub present on tbe same se@EQant* 
Rosette-liies pseudooeHi present oa eacb side as follows: 
aatennal base 1* base of bead 1* n^soUiorax, lst« 41^ aad 
5th ahdosilJmX segsieipits 1 e&oh* iMguis unaznaed^^ tmguloulus 
tul^ nsul&te* The 6ih aMomlnal s^gs^nt with 2 dorealy eeffll** 
oljKiular rid^e, with their bases agalnfit the 5th aejgBtent* 
She 5th segittgMat with 2 h«avy spines posteriorly which oyer-
haag th« pseudooelXl of Wajit s«gia©nt and are directly anterior 
to th3 folds of the 6Va 9«gsent. Anal boms 2» shorter than 
t(3fi hind on nearly oontiguous p^illae* 
X have redesorihed this species beeause of the rather 
tncomplete aiad in sotae respects inaccurate original desorip-
ti<m*> Sinoit its description I have been able to examine a 
large series of speoiis^s from mrioiia parts of the state* 
It approaches tae European kraustauiri sSrmr* i have sub­
mitted specii&ens to Dr* Jan stach* who states that it is not 
^£rauabaueri» but another species, ?/hich he has known for 
soias tiise in Poland. 
taken in moss and humus. 
Algona: Apr. 16-s. L. Mills. Ames: July 15"^' M. Harris 
aM F. Andre; Aug. 28. Columbus junction: Sept, 26. Hampton; 
June 18-&# C. Decker and B. Y. Travis. Leon: May 23-*B« V. 
Travis; Oct. iD-B. V. Travis. Kock Rapids: Aug, 16-E. L. Mills, 
Ettthvsn: ocim. 2**h. m. Harris and b. v. Travis. shelltock: Oct. 
14-B. V. Ts?avlB. Woodbury Go.s Apr. 3-0% 0. Decker* 
Calif.» Idaho» La., Nebr** Tex«, Utah* Poland. 
TUIiaSRGIA aHANUlATA n. sp. 
miitA. About 6 tii^s as long as bro^* postantennal 
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oreati elcmsftte, transveps«> with 50 to 40 tubercles In 2  
rows wltti an oocasi^iml partial 3r<i row at tb« outer end of 
the or^n« ^tennae snorter than the head^ not strongly 
olavate* the 3rd seisa^nt not strongly pedunoulate* organ 
of the 3rd antennal se@Eaent with 2 converging oXube eepa* 
rated by an Iri^gular basal fold which protects 2 claTate 
rods; ^mr^^ by 3 setae« Veat^-"lateral club heairy« with 
3 guax^ setae* fhs 4-1^ ae&mnt with a minute apical club 
and about 6 olfactory hairs, pseudocelli on each side as 
follows£ antennal base 1» baee o£ head 1, oesothorax to 5th 
abdominal eegmnt with 1 each, unguis to-oad and ^^omnaed* 
Ilz^uiculua minute* bristle*like* ^al horns 2, on contigu­
ous papiUae^ subequal to or slightly lon^r than the hind 
tmguis. Haira on toe body se^si^ts in 2 irregular rows of 
shorty curving setae^ each with occasional interspeiiEied 
Icmger hairs* more abundant p(»teriorly» Dorsal grmnula-
tione heavier than the ventral, irregular tows of coarse 
granules across the doz>suffl of the 6th abdcminal se@^nt« 
LENG'^II 1 SMM 
faken from aoss and ht^^s with a Berleee fuzuiel* 
Ames: Aug« 23; Sept. 23« SMora: Mov* 10* Hew Sharon: 
Sept* 19-F. Andre. Valley junctions May 1-
TULLBER&IA GIAVATA n^ ep. 
Figs. 82^85 
White* nearly 6 tiiaes as Img as Isroad* postantennal 
organ very slender, consisting of 30 to 45 tubercles in 2 
ro«s« mtsmme (flg« 33) 8b.orter toan tho ^oady elairat«» 
tl^e pedimculate at ttie t^ase, mpidly enlarging 
at about tisa middle^ a suture separating It from tbe 4tli 
segment. Antenna! organ of tfate 3rd s«giaent (fig. 82) witb 
2 siK>oti:it oonTerging* sense olubSr separated at t^ base by 
a fold enaloses 2 sense r(»iSj, and 3 gmrd setae* Ventro-^ 
lateral el«^ (fig* 35) guarded by 3 setae* l^be 4tb amsjmnX 
«ri^ 6 or 7 olfaotory hairs^t and a minute* apical sense elub. 
i^tennal bases irell devel<^ed* Fseudooelli on eaob side as 
follovss antaniml base 1» base of tbe head 1, siesothoz«x 1* 
SSnd« 4th and 5^ aMominal segments 1 each* Unguis <fig« 34) 
bro&dy unaztMrd* unguioulus absent* Anal boms 2, nearly 
twioe the hind unguis^ on oontiguous papillae. Dorsum rough-
ly> venter finely granulate* posterior tkiird of each segment 
from the saesothorax to the 5th abdominal segiaent finely ai^ 
tnmsTersely granuiate. Doreo^lateral area oa the 3v<3l and 
4th antennal segiaents coarsely granulate. Body wit^ short* 
t^oknard^pointing setae and long sensory hairs# tt» short 
ones in 2 rows across the first 4 abdominal segments and the 
longer (mes interspersed in the anterior row. Long hairs 
more abui^bant on the head and the ^th and 6th abdCHBinal seg^ 
aents. Length 1«2 ffim. 
fa^n ben€»th pieces of decaying wood and in husus* 
Aoess ^r. 2t 3* 9-Reid Oavis* Timers Nov. M. 
Harris* 
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FAMILY ENTOMOBRXIDAB TdMOSVARI, 1883. 
Body dlstlnotly segmented, pronotw greatly 
redueedt usixally iii^mbranous and devoid of brie ties. Meso*-
notum often projecting more or less over the pronotua. Ab­
dominal terga usually iabrioate» witti weU developed inter­
segmental saeml^nes. The 4tti abdominal tergus often suob 
lc»iger than the 3rd. Antennae subequal lu>, to muoh longer 
than the head« the segimnts usually sleMer* the Joints easily 
articulating. Anal horns rarely present. Ohewing ^uthparts» 
the Btandibj^s with mol&r surfaces* Head pro^iathotia. post* 
antenna1 organ present or absent. Spring rarely absent, in­
tegument rarely granulate. 
ksx to the slffifamiuss OF ehtosgohrxioae. 
1. fergusi of the 4th abdominal segsMnt subequal to the 
3rd* Antennae 4-segmented. Inner e(%e of unguis 
not split longitudinally......................... 2 
TergiM of the ^th abdominal segment £»2^ longer than 
^e 3rd (if subequal^ then the anteimae &re 3- or 
6-^@itented)» postantennal organ al»ent« Antennae 
4- to S-segaented. inner edge of ths unguis split 
longitv;»iinally. posterior abdominal segaients never 
ankylosed. Fig. 7* • * • Entosobryinae soh&ffer. p. 102 
2. Body scaled. The 3rd and 4th anten^l segi^nte def­
initely annulate; Um 4t^ segsient mteii shorter Vatm 
%)m 3rd* Huorones elongate £md hairy* Postantennal 
organ absent, posterior at^minal segsMints never 
ankylOMtd...Toffiooerinae Schaiffer. p.^30 
Body not scaled. The 3rd and 4th segments of the an-
tmm&B rarely annulate; 4t^ segment aubeqital to or 
longer than the 3rd* Mucrones not usual^ l(»ig» 
never hairy. postantenc»l organ very rarely absent. 
last 2 or 3 abdosioal se^^nts sootetiaee anky 
losed* Fig. 3**. isotofflinae Schfiffer. p. 64 
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mwmiu: isotomihae schaffer, i896 
po9t>ante£iiiaX organ usually present# oonsidting of a 
single tubercle* fbe 3rd and 4tb. abdominal segments sub-
equal* Antennae ^-segmented* subeqtml to Uie leng^ tibe 
head. Body never scaled. Inner edge of ttie languls not longi­
tudinally split. Muorones somotiji^s witii a sixigle isuoronal 
bristJ^ but never tiairy» 
Sr. 3* W« Folsom bas at tbe present tiate a oonc^z^pb. of 
t^e Mearotlc Isotomld forms in press, as It is li^ossible to 
tell wbetber its publication will antedate tbe publication of 
this Br« Folsoa bas kindly sent descriptions of 
new species included in tliat paper and occurring in |owa. 
fbsse descriptions are placed in quotation saarks«= and credit­
ed to bim. 
K£X DO THE GENIRA OF ISOTOMIME* 
1« Furcula absent* Anal borns 2, wben present......... 2 
Furcula present (absent only In tbe European tetra-
oantl^lla afurcata Handscbln# wbicb bas 4 anal 
boras}............... 3 
2. Anal boms absent. Unguiculus present.............. 
Anaropborus Nicolet. ?. 67 
Anal boms present* ungxiiculus absent...... 
gaelia Absolcai. p. 67 
3. Anal boms px^sent 4 
Anal bozm absent 5 
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4. Furoula never reacfcting the v«ntral Uibe. Anal horns 
4, not arrange^i In a tranavora© ltn«. Anus vaa-
tml»..*«. Tctrao^nttiella p. 68 
Furoula reaoiilng to ti30 ventz^X tube* Anal ttoz^ 
ai^E^ngtd in a transv«rs«i Xii» aorose Uis terg^ of 
ti:^ 5tbL abdominaX segmont* Anus posterior........ 
......................... apittiflotoaa 3taefa» p. 8? 
5* AbdominaX segments distinot# tkie segsients n/ot 
fied in reXation to tixe esaaXX furouXa*^ vbieb 
only to the ^ddXe of 3rd segment. HanubriaX 
hooks not weXX deTeXoped. Eyes reduoed in ni»ber« 
Body extremeXy eXongate* white* Fig. 3*>••••*<••»» 
goXsoaJdes ataoh* p. 68 
Last 2 or 3 abdominaX segments often ankyXosed* modi*** 
f l e d  f o r  t h e  i n s e r t i o n  o f  ^ e  f u r o u X a . . . . . 6  
6. Antennae inserted on rather ireXl-developed antennaX 
bases* nhioh are approximate on the front* Furoula 
reaotdng to the middXe of the 3rd abdominaX segment. 
ManulariaX hooks weXX deveXojwd, very evident. 
Sense rods of the 3rd antenmX aei^ient organ seated 
in deep oups. Byes absent. Body eXongate* white« 
Fig. 4«..^sot^modes AxeXsm. p. 73 
Antennae not inserted on weXX-^deveXoped antennaX 
bases, placed some distaruoe apart stM antero-'Xater* 
ally <m the front* Furoula z^aohing at Xeast to 
the anterior max^^ of 3rd abdominaX segj^t* 
sense rods of 'Uie 3rd antennaX se^acKit free or be*> 
hind a foXd» 7 
7* the last 3 abdcsainaX segmCTits ankyXosed. Mucro never 
XameXXatei, usually sXender* 2*toothed or faleate. 
Body pigpoent and numli^r of eyes usually reduoed. 
Furoula not r«aohiag the v«Kitral tube. Anus ventro-
tez^naX. 3 
^e last 3 abdominaX segments never ax^Xosed* aXt^ov^ 
the last 2 may be« Hueiro variabXe* Body usuaxxy 
well pigmented; e^s usually 3 on eaoh sl^* FiarouXa 
often r^ohing to the ventral tube. Ani^ terminal. 9 
8. Muoro 2'* (rarely 3-) toothed, never falcate.......... 
............................ Folsomia Will«a. p. 75 
Muoro faloate Folsomina Denis, p. 79 
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9* Bln4 femora with a thorn-like process. Fotuid along 
s e a o o a s t e .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Arcialsotoaa AJcelaon^ p. 30 
Kind femur without a thorn-like process* Variable 
in habitat..... 10 
10. Organ of the 3rd antennal se^aent with 15 to 20 clubs. 
Axelsonia B^rzier* 80 
Organ of 3rd antennal se^iwnt with 2 olubs*.11 
11. Qnguis with a jEmbranous basal tunica 
Agmiia Bflmer. p. 80 
Unguis without a basal tunioa..12 
12* Body se^sents bulging; with deep intersegmental con­
strictions. Terga (except genital and anal) not 
iBbrioata» without well developed intersegmental 
aeiabt«n®®i» pronotum tuberculatei not greatly re­
duced. Tibiotawus with a distal subsegment. In-
tegua^nt tuberculate. ]:^k blue 
duthriella Bomer. p. '^ 
Body segosnts not bulging* without deep interseg-
stental constrictions. Terga imbricatet wit^ def­
inite interseg^ntal suml^mes. pronotwa not 
tubex^ulate* the integvoaent rarely so*. 13 
13. The last 2 antennal segments annulate.............. 
..................... Arohitofflocerura Denis, p. 81 
The last 2 antennal segments siotple 14 
14« 4th abdominal aegiaent longer than the 3rd* the 
3rd not prolonged lm.ckward b<nieath the 4th to any 
extent* Furcula seldom reaching the ventz^l tube, 
rentes usually subequal to the maniiO:a>ium» which is 
naked -rentrally^ or bears few subapic^l setae. 
Osrpm of temculisi usually with 1 to 4 anterior 
setae. Olothing of shorty simple seta©.. 
proisotoaa Bdmer. P. 81 
The 4th abdominal segment subequal to or shorter than 
the 3rd» which is prolcaaged Tentro«lal^rally beneath 
the 4th. Furcula usually inching the ^enti^l tube. 
Manubrium much shorter than the dentes* with many 
ventx^l sertae. Goz^us of tenaculum usually wi'Ut 
se'9'eml anterior setae. Clothing of rather Icsig 
s e t a e *  t h e  l o n g e r  o n e s  s o m e t i m e s  f r i n g e d . 1 5  
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15» AM<Ma©n fosariag botiiptotricftia, Tlw long posterior 
iialrs on ttie abdoaen frlztged on all sides* hu* 
aroites lamellate^ ^'-tooUied.^isotoaatrug somer. p. 68 
without totlirlotrioliat ttie long po&terior 
liairs on t^e abdoi^n sssooth or mllateraXlj 
senrate. Muorcmes rarely lamellate* Fig* 
Xeotoffla Bourlet* P. 39 
OENUS UZELIA AB30L0N» 1901 
Protan^iropb.orue icwB«p©lej» 1926. 
Body slender. Antennae sligtitly siiorter timn tbe iiead« 
Eyes 8 on eao^ side* Postantennal organ present* unguicu-
lus at^ furoula absent. Anal i:u>m8 2# 
Tills genus bas been found in Europe and Great Britain* 
but ia not knowa from Hortb Amerioa. 
AHUBOPHQR^S NIOOIET, 1841 
Body slender, Syes 8 on eaeii slde« poatanteonal organ 
present* Unguioulus present* Fureula and anal btoma absent* 
AMUROPHORUS LARI0I3 Hieolot, 1841. 
Length up to 1*3 sm* Deep blue^ ffith lifter spots and 
interaegsbsntal sutures. Toe 4tii antennal se@iaent with a 2-
lobed sense knob and aeveral olfactory hairs* lyes 8 on eaah 
side * postimtennal or^n elliptiGalf t«i<» the diameter of 
an eye. IMguls unarzsed* Unguioulus about a fifth the unguis* 
fibiotarsus with 3 weakly developed tenent hairs* Fureula 
and anal horns absent* Anus ventral* 
fm^en from humts with a Berlese fumiel* 
fraer: uov* 5-H* M. Harris. 
Minn*, H. X* Surope* 
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QBSUS ISTRAGANTHEUJ^ SOHOIT, 1891 
lyes 8 (m eaGti aide* postantenaal otwboi present* im-> 
guieulus present. Furoula usually present* Anal boms 
An alpine and boreal genus» not as yet known from our 
territory. 
aSHDS F0L30MIPSS S-JACH, 192Z 
"genotype«*>*FQlaoaldea parvulus Stacrti, 1922. 
"Body eyllndrloal, greatly elongate* segsients not strong­
ly Imbrleate. pro^orax unusually long, "fiie abdominal seg­
ments ax^ sii^le rings* subeqoal in length (ezeeptlng tbe anal 
segment) and without ankylosis* fourth se^nt sli^tly loxiger 
timn the t^irdl genital and anal sego^nts relatively unmodi­
fied. Anus <^udal« Head pro|^thous» iaetndibula'te; oandibles 
with «ell developed molar surface* Eye# reduced in number 
(either one or two on each side, in the known speeies). post-
antennal organs present, relatively large* elcaigate, narrow, 
straight to feebly ouz*ying, with thick wall* Antennae aris­
ing relatively far forward, fouz*-segBiented. 3ense oztS*^ of 
third antennal segisent consisting of a pair of papillae, each 
situated in a pit* Fourth an^i^l segiMnt with slender 
curving olfactory setae* unguiculus present* Tenent hairs 
absent* Ventml tul^ emitting a pair of short roimdb^ vesi­
cles. Furoula present, small, appended to the foiirth ab­
dominal segiient* iienulnrlua msiK^ longer than the dens plus 
macro; imhularial hooks undevelqE>ed* Dentes smoo^ dorsally. 
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not erenulate or tubereulate* iiuoro bi4snta1i4»^» eitber sepa-> 
r^t0(l frem the dMm bj a suture or oenfluent vltb d^s. Anal 
spiaes absent* OXothing of siaort single ^ta«» Body pigment 
absent« 
"Hltoerto only a single speciaen of this peculiar genus 
has been kaowns the gfflaotype, F« parvulua» found in Hungary 
and described by Staoh, to whose generlo desorlptlon I have 
added a little* 
"Folaoaldes is evidently next to laotomodes* in whieh# 
however, the genital and anal eegotents are ankylosed* the anus 
Is ventml^ and the manubrial hooks are strozigly developed* 
"Folsomides is unic^e among Collembola in the primitive 
nature of the eegmentation of the tody. ?he abdoiaen* with its 
si2i^le» ringlike equal segments is almost vex*mifona; even the 
genital and anal segments are relatively unaodifled» as com­
pared with those segments in other Oollemboia, Both Folsomides 
laotomodes show affijiities with Folsomia and prpiaotoffi&»" 
SSX TO THE SPECISS OF FQL3QMIPS3, 
Eyes 2 on ^oh side* Muorodentes about half the mani&)rlua« ^ petrvus Fols<Mii|n.ep« p*69 
Syes 1 on eaeh side* Muorodentes about two--thlrds the 
m a n u b r i u m * , . s t a o h i  Fols<^» n, sp* p*72 
FOLSOMIDES PARVUS Folsom, n* sp* 
Fig* 3 
"White* Greatly elongates body subcylindrlcal* six 
times as Icmg as broad* Eyes 2 on each side: equals one in 
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froist of tae otiier, separated, eaah on a small irwgular 
blaok spot* postantennal organ close to tii© anterior eye^ 
narrowly elliptical or sut^elllptloal, tbAok walled* varying 
In length frois a little etort^r to a Uttle longer than the 
width of the first antexmal segisentf wlt^ four guard setae. 
Aatermae inserted forward on toe head, two-thirds as long as 
the latter* with segiaents in relative lengths about as 2:5* 
5*5» fourth segment stout^ elllptloaly with, slender curving 
olfaetory setae# Sense organ of third antennal sesBsnt with 
a pair of papillae^ ea<Hi in a shallow pit* Thoz^ long» three-
fifths as Icmg as abdoi&eni. with tergil^s In relative lengths 
as 10:13* 15* Abdominal segments without an^losls, in rela­
tive lengtlai about as 13:l4:15Jl5'13i9» fourth segiaent thus 
a little l(m^r than the thlrd« Anal se@QE»nt siapld« imsiodl-
fied. Anus oau^l* ungues feebly ourvlng, slsapXe» tmtoothed* 
UnguiouXi minute^ lanoeolate» aousiinate» mtoothed* extending 
about <me-third as far as the ungues* Tenent hairs absent. 
Ventral tube simple» with a pair of hemisi^rioal vesicles* 
side by side* Furcula siaall» appended U> the fourth abdomi­
nal segsient and extending sll^tly beyond it* Kaimbrlua 
stout* not tapering^ rounded aploally* alK>ut tvloe as long 
as the dens plus saioro» with several short stiff doz^l setae. 
Dens and sauero confluent* Muczx>dens gradually narrowing from 
the base* smooth dorsaliy^ with three short stiff dozisal setae; 
saesally with a pair of narrow ohitlnous basal ridges* Uuoro 
subequally bidentate; apical tooth hooked; anteaplcal feebly 
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tiooked* Qlo'Uilns of ss^rse minute equal stiff setae* longer 
and more numerous posteriorly; sensory setae longer, 8tiff» 
outstanding* simple, in a row across Uxe siddle of tb« body 
se^ents; longest and most nuoerous on Um anal segiaent* In­
tegument s»}oti^» X^ngtQ 0«75 mm* 
"Folsomides parvus differs from parvalua Stacli ebdefly 
in tti« foUowing respectsj 
ParVUlUS SMBtTTUS 
Ant. nil 1:2 2:3 
?ostantennal organ bent straiglit 
Unguiouliiui stout» subovate slender^ lanceolate 
Muoro demarcated from dens confliMnt witb dens 
X/mg tlbiotarsal 
bair present absent 
**garYulua ims taken in Hungary und^:* a lairge stone oa 
moist soil in a faziayard near a oowl^m* i$ie five ootypes of 
parvus *e3^ found in Douglas fir soil, at an elevation of 
8500 feet. 
•'In Homer, Illinois, May 13» 1924, under a log in daa^ 
bottom laMy I foiujd a single speoisien of a species of 
FQl8omi<^a irtiicrti is «ctremely close to 3taob*s parvulus. 
Additional aeterial is necessary# bowev«r, for definite de­
termination* 
**Colorado••^Bast«m slope of pilces Peak, July I# Engelnan 
Ganion# 3. W. Goldsaita."—J .W«F« 
My records are as follows: 
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Amemi Apr* S-G. C. Deoker; July 15* Sept, 16-?. Andrei 
Oct. 15« Columbus junction; 3«pt. 26« Eaa^ton: juiw 13-
G. C» Deokerp and B. V« fravis. Ottumvia; Sept# 16-2el]^ B«ok. 
BacE aapldsi X6^B* L. Mills. Siiallrocic: Oot» 2A-B. V* 
fmTla« Valley junotlon; May 1. Woodbury Go»: Apr* 8- CJ# 0. 
DECKER• 
POLSOMIDSS 3TAGHI Folsom n» sp» 
"White, a-reatly elongate; body oyllndrlwil, in lengtii 
six tiass heigj:it of ttie abdofflsn* Eyes cme on eaob. side^ 
eaoii on a s«all rour^ blaok spot, postantennal or©Mi close 
to tiie eye, narrowly elliptical# straigtit or feebly curving, 
in lengtia about four tis^s tiie diameter of tlie eye, with four 
guard setae* Antennae about two-thirds as long as the head, 
with se^itenta in relative lengttis about as 5:6;7i8-» Body seg­
ments in relative lengths about as 14; 27t25:21:23t"24?27! 20:15, 
Pourt'a abdominal segiaent thus a little longer than the third. 
Genital and anal segments not an^losed* Anus aai^l* ungues 
stouty ourvingf Untoothed* ungulculi i»tez^ing one-half as 
far as the trngues on the hind feet* one-third as far on the 
remaining feet* lanceolate; aciuainate, untCN?th6d» Tibiotarsus 
with a distal subsegment indic»ated» Tenent hairs absent* 
Fwcula saall, appended to Uie posterior part of the fourth 
abdominal segment, and extending not quite to the middle of 
the third* MantjU^riim Icoger than the muorodens {about as 3:2)» 
gradually narrowing, with five pairs of setae in the dorsal 
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aep#ot. Dems and lauoro confluent* Mucrodens stout* gradu** 
ally tai^rJUas from tlie base, with three aaiall dorsal setae I 
really with a pair of narrow ohltlnoua Itaaal ridges. |tuoxH3 
Bilnutely l?ldentatei apical tooth hooked* anteaploal tooth re** 
trorse* Basi of tenaeulum tridentate; corpus with an anterior 
median l^aal lobe. Clothing of minute stiff sls^le setae» 
limited to a few transverse rows across the middle of eaoh 
body aegaKit, with a few longer ereot sensory setae; genital 
and anal segments with a few longer ereot sensory setae. In­
tegument smoot4^» Ii3ng^» 0.6 mm* 
*'fhls new speeles, which I dedicate with pleasure to 
oolleague iSP. jan Staoh* was taken by me at ^Hulah^ Louisiana^ 
April 7» in hmus in a cypress forest*"--j,w.P» 
My data are as follows: 
Ottumm: 3ept* 9'*F» Andre. 
Fla», La.# Tex. 
QENOS ISOfQMQDSa AXEL30E, 1907 
Body Itais and slender, with little^ if any, pigment* 
Tim 5th and 6th abdominal segments ankylosed* Anus postero-
ventral. Ftu?oula very short, reaching about to the middle of 
the 3rd abdominal segment, Manvibrial hooks greatly enlarged. 
Antenime inserted close together on the front. Fostantennal 
©r^n present* Sense rods of the 3rd antennal segpi^nt situ­
ated in d€^p ct^s. Eyes absent. 
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ISOTOMOCeS TENUIS Folaom, Q. sp. 
Figs. 4, 86 
^'Greatly elongate, leng-Ua atjout niio© times tiie Jaelght 
of the body. White# or with a few scattered black speoks* 
largest and aioet auaerouB on the posterior petrt of the ab-
doiaen* Eyes absent* Postantemml organ elongate, a little 
shorter than the width of the first antennal segment^ straight 
or slightly curving, wlUi almost parallel sides, usually e-
marglnate at the middle of the anterior nuargln* six to eight 
times as Kmg as broad, with a posterior row of strong guard 
setae seated on a outloular thickening, ikntennae shorter than 
the head (as ^t7), with segments In relative lengths about as 
4:7*6:10* Sense organ of third antennal segment vXih a pair 
of rods Ifflaiersed in a deep pit* Fourth antennal segii«nt with 
olfaotoi^ setae* Body suboyllndrloali abdoaen slightly di­
lating posteriorly, prothorax not unv^ually long (one-fifth 
to one-half as long as mesothorax); fourth abdoalnal se^aent 
Icmger than the third (as 6:5)* anal se^^nt not evident. 
Anus ventral* Claws largest on third pair of feet, unguis 
slender, curving# untoothed. unguleulus extending less than 
half as far as the isiguls, lanceolate, pointed, untoothed. 
Tenent hairs absent* Furcula appended to the fourth abdomi­
nal segment, short, extending scarcely to the middle of the 
third abdc^lnal sego^nt* Mant;d«*luffl stout, longer than dentes 
(as 5:3)* with sevez^l dorsal setae and two pairs of ventral 
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sufeapit^l setae. Dens stout* narrowins but little, wltU un­
usually ttxlQk ventral «all» without dorsal orenulatlons» with 
a few setae doraally and venti^lly, and with a pair of basal 
exceptionally large* Muoro half as loi^ as densy sub* 
eqimlly bldentate; apioal toot^i feebly hooked; anl^aploal 
tooth subereot« Baial of t€naou:U;u9i quadrldentate# slender^ 
tapering; corpus with a single long ourvlng seta^ Oeiuz^l 
clothing of short stiff simple setae beoomlng longer and more 
curvfiig toward the end of the abdos^ni erect sensory setae 
short and slaple* Integument minutely granulate* Maximum 
length# 1 mm* 
'*Massaohu&ettss Arlington* Mar. 20, In damp a»3ss on atones 
In a bog# J. W« Folsoffl.*'—J#W*F* 
My lowa datA follow: 
AaesJ isar» 1, Jiay 15-H. M» Harris and F. Andrei Nov. 24, 
Learandi Apr. l^-n. M« Mills, ottumwa: Sept. 15^gella Beok. 
galley junotloni mj 1. 
QSHUS FQL30M1A WIIXSE» 1902 
lyes usually reduoed In nirabert or al^ent. Body plgi^nt 
also often reduoed. Ungulculus and furoula pz^sent: soicro 
with 2 (rarely 3) teeth. The 4^ to 6th abdominal segments 
aii^ylosedy sometimes^ however, with evidence of a dox^al 
suture between the 4th and 5th segments. 
In this genus of TOll-marked species* 5 forms are known 
( 
to ooour In lowa although others should be found In the state. 
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KSX TO THE SPECIES OF FOLaOMlA. 
X. Eyes 3 on eaoh sida.. 2 
Xess ttian Q on eacii side* 3 
2. Tenent balrs X ^ 2« The 2 inner proxiisaX eyes <m. 
eaoix side redixoed..p r i a a  siXle* p, 76 
Tenent bairs absent* AXi ^e eyes subeqi^l* • 
eXcaigata jjacQiXXj-mty* ?• 77 
3* Syea 2 on eaob side*.** QuadrioouXata TuXlbers* P» "<^7 
Eyes Xess than 2 each side***.. 4 
4* Eyes X on eaeb side*.**. dipXophtbaXaa AxeXson. p. 77 
Eyes absent**..•**..*.*•«*. fiaetaria LinnaetaB. p. 78 
FOLSOMIA PRIMA MiXXs^ 193X* 
Length lap to X ma* OXive to gray* Eyes d on each side, 
the 2 inner pr^isaXs saaXXer* postantennaX organ eXongate* 
usmXXy emiBinate on both sides* Antennae subequaX to the 
head* unguis with a pair of XateraX teeth« and X minute ixmer 
one* UnguieuXus broadXy rounded inivardXy* about *6 the unguis. 
Tenent hairs X or 2* feebXy knobbed* FurouXa reaohSng to 
posterior oargln of the 2nd abdominaX se^ent* jmubrium and 
dentes subeq^aX* or the dentes sXightXy Xon^r. Muoro 2-> 
toothed* 
faken beneath bark and in husHis* 
Astess Feb* 2Xf 23s Mar* 3Xi Sept* X6-F* AJMlre* Oct* 3* 
CoXmbus junotion: Sept* 26* Bmpton: June Xd->a^. C* Decker 
and B* ?* fravis* Leon: Oot* XO-B* V. Travis. 
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WOJ^ OMU. EWUQkTA (iiaoailllTray), 1896« 
xsotosa bldeatloula Qutbrle* X903< 
iisnstb to 1«5 ffiau Oray to deep l>3?oira* Eyes 8 on eaob 
side, subeqwal. Posteaitennal organ elongat^-'oyai# Antennae 
su&equaX to tt3k6 bead* Unguis tmarmed* Unguloulus more ttmn 
balf tbe fenent ts^lrs absent* WvtroMlBk x^oialng tb« 
posterior margin of tbe 2nd abdooilnaX segment# Manubrlua long­
er tban tbe dentea. Muero 2-toot^d* 
Foimd mmmonX^ l^neatb pleoes of wood and In btmis* 
AaesJ isar. 30s Agr, 2, 6, 7; May 9i Oet. 10, Eldorai 
aov. X0% Hancocks Oct. 8-f. Andre. Leons Oct# 3X-B. V. Travla. 
Ot^ammi Nov# 28-f* Andre. RuttarenJ oot» 2-H. m. Harris and 
B. ¥• fravla. Sfc^XXrooki Oct. X4-B. V. TmvlB* Woodbury Co.; 
Apr, 8-a. 0. Deoj^HT. 
aoXo., |XX.» Kane., Me.» MXtm, Ontario. 
f0l30mia quadri0cul45a (TuXXberg), X87X. 
Leng^ X rsMm 01rty gray, syee 2 oa eaob side, l^enent 
balrs absent« CXaffrs unarmed. FureuXa sbort* si^ro bldentate. 
SbeXXrooJss »ov« 6^B. V. Travis. 
FOLSOMIA OIPUDKiTHAIMA AxeXson# X902. 
Lengtb. up to X.2 sua# Wfcdte to dirty @my. Eyes X on 
eao^ aide. PoatantennaX organ eXongate. Antennae subequaX 
to tbe bead. Unguis unarmed. ungulouXus baXf tbe imguls. 
fenent balrs absent. FurcuXa abort, dentes as Xong as tbe 
mnubrlua, muoro 2-tootb0d. 
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Columbus Junction: Sept, 26. Lson; Oot. lO^B- V» Travis. 
Slxellroefc; Oct. i4-B» V* Travis• 
Idaho* Europe* 
F0L30MIA PIMETARIA (U), 1758. 
Length up to 2 omu White* Eyes al:»ent* Fostantennal 
oi^n elcmgate. Antennae longer than the head, unguis tooth­
ed or not. Onsuloulus slightly longer than half the unguis. 
Tenent hairs absent. Dentes twioe the manubrluffi* Mucro 2* 
toothed* 
This species oexsurs with us in 3 forms which laay be 
differentiated as followsj 
1« unguis unariaed* Large posterior hairs of the abdosaen 
simple. fimetaria f« p* 
Unguis toothed* 2 
2. Long posterior hairs of the abdomen sex^te.......... 
oaMaria Axelson. 
Long posterior hairs of the abdomen smooth* unguis 
strongly unidentate dentata Fols<sa* 
Amess Sept* !« 2, 4» Oct* 20* Bixby loe Gave: May 3. 
Columbus Junction: Sept. 26. Hampton: June Id-a* G« Decicez* 
and B. V* Travis* Leon: Oct. 31-B* V* Travis. Ruthven: 
Oot. 2-H* M* Harris and B. V* Travis. 
Galif«f p. 0*t 111*K £ans*if Mass*f Md*^ Me*^ Minn.^ 
Mo*» N. J«f K. X«t Ohio, Utah* Wash* Alaslca* Arctic islands. 
Surope. 
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OEKUS FQI^OMINA DEMI3, 1931b 
penis la. Folsom, 1932. 
Eyes and postantennal organs absent* Tbe 4th antennal 
se^ent wliai 2 bulbous* blunt prooesses^ besMee several well* 
developed olfaotory tolrs* unguiculus and furoula pz^sent; 
ffiuojTO faXoate. Abdominal segia^ts 4 to 6 ankylosed, an ob­
scure dorsal suture, however, between the 4th and 5th. 
FOL30MIHA ONYOHIDRIHA DanlS, 1931b. 
Figs. 87-88 
langth up to *6 mm. White. Eyes and postantennal organ 
absent* i^y segmentation as in Folsomla. Antennae Icmger 
tiaan the head, 4th segment (fig. 88) with 5 large olfaetory 
hairs, several more slender ones, and 2 large lobes« each 
with 3 longitudinal ribs, unguis untoothed, unguiculus half 
the unguis. Manubrium to dentes as 2:3« Muoro falcate (fig* 
87). Body with numerous short hairs and a row of longer ones 
across each segment* 
faken from humus with a Berlese funnel* 
Ames: July 15-H. M« Harris and F* Andre: Aug. 28* 
Leai^nds Apr. 14-E. M. Mills. Hew Bh&rmii Sept* 19-F. Andre. 
Ottumwai Sept. 9-F. Andre. 
Fla. Ck^sta Rioa. Austz^Ua* 
OOTHRISILA BdBNER, 1906 
Syes 8 cm each aide, postantennal organ present. Body 
segments bulging, 5th and 6th abdominal segments aloae im~ 
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brloat©, ana with, interaagmental membranoa# integuaetnt, in-
olBuilag poE^notuffi, tuberoulate* 
Tals genua baa aot bean r«cord»<i from Iowa* but should 
occur IQ this state* 
AR0HI30T0M4 LISSAHIEMI, 1912 
Body broad, laotgaa-llfee* Byes 8 on ^ch side, post-
antennal QT^m present* The 5tb and 6th abdomli^l segi&ents 
ankylosed. Hind feiKjra each with a large, thorn-lifce pro­
cess* Corpus of tenaculum with a large^ anterior^ accessory 
lobe. Abdoi^n with naked bothriotricha* 
Hot found in Iowa* 
OEMUS laRSHIA BdRHSE# 1^ 
Dyes S on each side* Postantensal oz^n present* un-
guiculus end furoula present, unguie with an external baeal 
tuniea, Mucro 2-tootiMd, over-reached by a iong eeta. 
Unsown iJCL Iowa* 
AXEL30MIA BORNSR, 190? 
Ryes 8 on each side* Fostantennal organ absent* Ungui-
eulus and fureula present, a pair of slender filai^ts at-
tael^d to the base of the unguis* organ of the 3rd antenml 
se®Qient with 15 to 20 sense rods* Bothriotidcha pz^ent on 
the abdoai«n« 
Not Icnown in joim* 
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GSSOS AR(HlTOISD<aSRUR& DENIS, 1931a 
Sjds 6  r n i  9 & Q t  B i d e ,  p o s t a n t e a n a l  o x ^ a n  m i n u t e T h e  
3rd and 4tli mtennal segments annulate* Ungitieulus and 
furoula prs«ient« Abdoi^n witli botti2*l0t2^oba« 
AHJHItOMOGSRURA CRA3SICAUDA DenlS, 1^3i&« 
Length up to *75 mm« wuite but for l^uisb antennae and 
blue-bla<^ eyespots# Antennae longer ttoa the tieadg ttie last 
2 segments annulateli segmental proportions as 12Ji5s34t44¥ 
Eyes 6 on «»Qlx side# postantennal organ minute* obsoure* 
Ij^uis una3:^d» unguioulus broadly laneeolate^ fenent bairs 
absent# Furoula reaching the ventral tube« m&nv^rlim to 
dentes B»jiarones as 3:6:1« Muoro bila!Mllate« with an api** 
oal and subapioal tOQt^> and a toothed external l^^lla« 
Lmg bothriotrioha present# 
Recovered from humus with a Berlese funnel# 
Ames: Sept* 4}. Oct* 20-F* Andre* Ottumwa: Oct* 9-F* 
Andre* 
Fla*, Wash# Europe# 
GS«U3 PBOISOTOMA BORHER* 1906 ' 
Isotoi&ina Boraer* 1903« 
Syes variable in number# postontennal organ present# 
Ui^ulcalus and furoula present* The 4th aMominal sequent 
tlian the 3rd» wtiioh is not prol<m@ed baok beneath the 
4^ to any extent* Furoula not generally reaching the ventral 
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tube* l^ntee usually subequal to tb^e mani&rlum wbidi iNiars 
few ventral setae* Oozpus of tbe tonacultoa usually wltb, 1 
to 4 anterior setaet^ or bare. Tlblotarsus often witb a distal 
aubsegment* Tenent bairs pj^esant or absent* 
££X TO THE 3PEGIS3 Cffi* gROI3QTOM&. 
1. Kyes 3 eaob side............. aaeric^oa n. sp« p. 82 
Syes S on eaob side*..« 2 
2. Muoro witb 2 teetb... 3 
Muoro If itb 3 teetb* 4 
3« Muero lamellate; 3tb and 6tb abdominal segments distinot« 
&6btit;W. Dalla foxre. p. 84 
Muoro not lamellate; 5tb and 6tb abdominal segments 
an^ylosed... tbeim>pblla Axelson. p. 86 
4« A larger lateral, byaline bulb at tbe apex of eacb. 
dens..I.*................ bulboaa golsotfta n« sp* p, 84 
Den tea vitbout bulbot;^ appendages 
..>aiaata Tullberg* p. 8? 
PBOISOTOMA AMERIOAHA n. sp. 
Figs. 89-91 
Wbite but for blue eyespots and minute blue spots on tbe 
bead and rarely on tbe body. Syes 3 on eaob side (fig* 89). 
postantezmal organ oral, about twice tbe diaiaeter of an eye. 
i^tennae shorter than beadi. segmental proportions 11:16: 
17*30; numerous slender olfactory bairs present tm tbe 4tb 
segEsent. Or^n of t^e 3x^ segisent witb 2 slender rods, un­
guis (fig* 90) broad l^J^ally^ pointedt untootbed* unguicu­
ius lanceolate, imlf tbe length of the unguis. Tez^nt bairs 
•82^" 
abaaat. Furoula not reaching tiie ventral tube (fig* 91} • 
Manulsrlum eli^tly loz^er timn tlie dens and a»iero together* 
vlth a fmw dQva&X setae smd a jpalr of rentz^l subaploal 
ta?lstles. Dentes irregularly roughened doreally^ with 3 
dorsal setae and 2 pairs of ventral bristles. Muoro 5-tooth-
6d» with an apieal, a eubapioal« and a lateml toothy the 
lateral tooth nearly c^posite the subapi<ml one* BmX of the 
tenaoulum 3-too1^ed, the corpus with 1 anterior seta. Apex 
of the abdos^ blimtly roimded^ the 5th and 6th segments 
separated ^ly by a weak dorsal suture; the ^rd segiaent to 
the 4th as 4:5* Body covered with hairs of an even length, 
slightly l<m^r posteriorly, maximum length *9 asu 
Other i^n in the arrangement of the eyes* this species 
differs frofli its nearest relative^ ainiaa Absolon* In the 
following sians^eri 
£• gtinlma p. aBerloana 
Body haira short. Body hairs rust especially short. 
Fostantennal or^n 4 tls»»s postantennal organ 2 tis^s the 
the diameter of an eye. diaaeter of an eye* 
••Ant. IV mit plumpen Riech- Ant. IV wit^ slender olfactory 
haaren."-Handsahin, 1929. hairs. 
l^rsal dental setae 5* Dorsal dental e»tae 
Ta^en from huaus. 
Ames: Oct. 15, 20J Mov. 1» 17. Traeri Nov. 5-H. M. Harris. 
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PR0I3O1?OMA SCBdTTI (Dalla Xorr«), i895* 
Figs* 9>94 
I^ngt^ up to 2 sa« Blufi«brown* Byes 8 on eaob side. 
FQStantennal organ oval, twice ttie diaoeter of an eye* An* 
temme subequal to t^e heady Um segments as 5:5:6; 13* The 
3rd ahdomixml segment is to the 4th as 2i3* imguii mtoothed* 
(fig. 94)« Unguioulus broad basally* half the ungt^s* Ten-
ent hairs als«ent» proportions of the furoula: 10:3t3. Muoro 
(fig. 9^) large* bllasielXate* with 2 apieal teeth* Bentes 
heairy^ m% or slightly tapering dorsally. 
A littoral form taken along the shore of Mod La^. 
Buthiren: Oot. 2*H. M. Harris and B* V. TraTis* 
Oalif.* X*» Wash# Europe. 
PBOISOTOM BULBOSA Folsoa, n. sp. 
Fig. 92 
^Blackish blue* including the appendages, a stout 
speeies. Syes eight on each side* one or both of the inner 
proximal eyes on each side being smaller than the others, 
post^tennal organ subelliptioal but soimii^t iz^regular^ 
twioe as long as the diameter of asi adjacent eye, with an 
exceptionally thick bordering ridge. Ant^inae slightly 
longer than t^e head (as 7'*6), wit^ segments variable in 
relative lengths* third segisent usually a little shorter 
than the second* oo(^lonally a little loiter; fourth two 
three tii^s as long as second. Sense organ of third an^* 
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teiiiml wit^ a pair of feebly ourring rods in a deep 
groove* wltb. four guard eet&e« The ounrlng setae of the 
fourth antennal msmnt are strong# but not e-^^^ideatl^f differ­
entiated as oXfaotory setae* Tibiotarsi not anbsegaented. 
ISEiguis weakly oiirvlrig* witb. a pair of latex^l teeth two-
fiftlis from tbe base# and an inner tootb <me-tblr^ from tbe 
&pB^m OQsuioulttS extending tbree-fiftto to foui^fifttua ae 
far as tbe ungulSy STiblanoeolaten aaute« mtootlied* One 
tenent bair* weakly Imobbed. fbird abdominal se^wat short­
er t^an fourth (about as 19<22>» CHihital and wml seg-
o^ta ank:ylosed# witu the dorsal eutture often indioated* 
howeveri dorsally witb eoarse tuberoulate ridges* Furcula 
appended to tbe fifth abdominal segment* not attaining the 
Tentml tube but extending as far as tt^ second abdominal 
segment;^ stout« Manubrium about seven-eii^ths as lozig as 
dentest setigerous on all sides* l>entes stout» not tapering# 
broad apic^lly, eaeh wit^ a lateral protAnberanoe oi»-fourUib 
from the b6uiiie« and with about ei^t large dorsal semiQircular 
folds* oentes with a few setae dorsally# and mans stiff setae 
laterally and ventrally. At the end of the dens is a eonspio-
uous latezul expansion in the form of a transparent bladder 
extending half the length of the muero* Muero stout, qu&dri-
dentate (fig* 92 }• Apioal tooth smallc slightly curving or 
almost straii^t; sesond and third in line with the fiznit» 
subequal, dir«ated sli^tly forward; fourth tooth lateral# 
oblique* Ventral aspect of the muoro in lateral aspeot al­
most dtpalgiat proxlmally. of tenacul\xQi quadrid«atate; 
oorpos with tlir^e ventral setae. Qeneral olotiiins of short 
strong curvii^ siople setae* Jwooming laager on the genital 
and aaal segisents. Ereot aeaaory setae &ps»arently at>sent. 
Integument Qdnutely tuheroulate, beooalng ssK^oth and x^ttow-' 
late on the posterior z^giona of the body segiaeats and on tb« 
Interaegi^ntal memla^anes# fhe ooarse dorsal tmberoles of tb« 
ano-genital oegiaeat form aeveral orenulate ridges# length 
1.2 mm* 
"Maine •-^rono» Maroh 10, in laoss in pii» woods* 
F. L. Harwy»®--J.W.P» 
My data a,r& as follows: 
k Single speoiaen of this speeies was taken in hsoRis. 
OolM^h\)^ junetion: Sept. 26« 
Fi^ISOTOMA THERHOPHILA Axelson, l?0f. 
Figs, 95-96 
length up to 1 lam. Light gray. Syes 3 on each side* 
postantennal organ oval^ nearly 4 times the di&sieter of an 
eye* Antennae longer than the head* the segBteats as 8:13: 
14; 26* The 3rd abdominal ae^iient to the 4th as 13:15« Un<-
guis (fig. 96) with 1 inner tootii. Unguioulus half the un-
guiSt imamed* Tenent hairs abeesit« l^tes more than twioe 
the manubriuau Mucro a*toothed (fig* 95)* the apex upturned. 
The 5th aM 6th aMominal se^aeats an^ylosed. 
taken in moss and humus. 
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Aiaes; 3«pt» 4; 0«t. 20* L&ons Ost. 10-B» V. Travis. 
Pieasaat Vaiioys Sept* 25*H. D* Tat«. 
FjU.y T&x*, Utali* Gosta Rloa. Stiropa« 
i»a3l3OI0MA ttHiOTA (Tullberg), iSTl. 
Leiigiiii tip to 1 mm» dray to nearly wlsits* Eyes 8 on 
eaob. 3ld#« Fostantoxmal organ Qlongata-€lllptl<$aX* 3 times 
the dXawm%9r of an eye. Antennae Xonger tisan the ^lead* 
and 6tb. aMomlnal segments ireakXy separatad; ^rd and 4tn 
s&g^ats aulMiqaaX. Ungats unara^* unguloulns mor& tnan 
haXf tb.^ tmgttlsii Tenant balrs absent. ManmbrltxEi and dentas 
8«a»iqaaX* moro 3-tootti©d« 
A^ss mr* 22i Apr. 3 J May ?• 9» 25 i July X5-^» M- Harris 
and F« itndrei Aug» 24» 3ept» 2* 2^. Bl£by State Fark: May 3* 
Banpton: Jumte X6-0. 0« looker and B* V* Travis* Heir simrons 
3ept» X9-F. Andre# Smlthland: Deo» C* Decker. 
0aXlf«f. Oonn*y XXX*# Sana*y La^ii lias&»y 'S^*t Fa*f Tex«f 
0tab» Alberta. Europe • 
^SMVa 3FIHI3QTQMA 3TACH, 1926 
Eyes B on eaon side* Fostantennal organ present* Tbe 
4th abdominal segment not Xonger tl]an t^e 3xh1« FurmiXa reaob-
Sng tne ventx^X tube* Ttm 3th abdomlnaX segaent doreaXXy 
vlth 4 lieavy spines* 
^cordsd onXy from Poland* 
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QEHl© laOTOMURgS B6RHER, 1903 
Eyes 3 m  each alde« pofttmitetmal orgaa preafirnt* o f  
t^a ttsual laotoiaa typa. unguioulua and foroula preaaat* 
deataa Xms aleMar* with dorsal eom^tioaa* Bothrio^ 
trlolia praeant posteriorly on tiia abdo^una* umrQ 4-»tootliad» 
LASELLATA* 
ISOfOMUKl® FAIAJSTRIS (MuUar), i7T6* 
laotMaatft aaatjalia nacea-lllvray* 1896, 3^# trloQlor ?aoicard» 1873. 
FIGFL* 97"^98 
l^nsth up to 3 Extremely variable In oolor^ Syes 
3 on aacb. side* poatantannal organ oval* soatsrbat losiger t^jan 
tba dlaaeter of an eye. imgula wltb lateral teatit aj^ aa a 
rulm witlujut an Inner tootb, lBisuiculi*& broad baaally# two-
tblrda tbe la^uis. Dentea twice tbe soaimterlus# Muoro 4-
tootbad (flB* 98)* laneUate. 
Several color vsrietlea of tills apeclea occur In tbe 
state, fbay may be dlatln^ulabad by tbe following i^y: 
1» Body all one color.4• 2 
Body wltb a darls; pattern.3 
2# Body yellowgreen.p m a l n a  Bmitor* 
Body red-vlo^t. fuelcola Beu^r* 
3« Body ^^eniab, «rlto a doraal and irresular lateral 
atr^s». pal^ti^a f. p. 
Anterior part of eacb aegss^nt bliwr-brown# posterior 
lifter.balteata Eeuter« 
AEias, Feb* 21; Mar. 7» 27»^ 29» Jime 3# 14» Oet« 10» 
h* Weber. ColiuBibus Jimctlon} Sapt. 23* Little Wall Lake: 
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Oct. Qo Decker, Mt. pleasant; Mar. 6-8. H» IDaisht. 
Ruthvan: Oct# 2^. M. Harris and B» V* fravls» 
GFITLIFAF ]?LA«^ (LA»II XH«T ZND«.F LIA*^ MASS^A^; ME**, MINNAI^ 
H. G., H. X*t ?a., otilo,, Tenn*, Tex., Wis, sreenlaM. On­
tario. Cosfflppolitaa* 
ISO^Qm BOURUET# 1839 
pesoria Agassis* 1B41. 
Byes irariable. postantennal organ x«reiy sl>sent, un-
guioulULS and fureula present. Dentes muoh longer %^n the 
GQanubriuai whioh usually bears siany ventral setae, oorpas 
of tenaoulip asually «rith many anterior setae# Tns 3rd and 
41^ abdominal se^ents subequal^ the 3rd projeotins ventx^* 
latemXly bexuaikiyti the 4th* Bothriotrieha absent; scmom of 
Wm lari^r abdcmlnal hairs» however* unilaterally serrate* 
This large genus has been divided into 3 subgeneray 
ISO torn s* str,# Vertagopua BUrmrp and gseudiaotom Handschin. 
gseudisotoaaa was ereoted for jc. sensibilis Tullberg# in whi<^ 
the 5th and 61^ abdominal se^ents az^ entirely anJ^losed. 
Vertagopus includes those species which have tenent hairs* 
ai3^ in which the last 2 abdominal segments are distinct. Zn 
north Aasrica there is a variety of arborea (L-) with ten­
ent hairs and another without them. Hence g* arbor€>a falls 
in isotoaa s* sifer^, and its variety nigm EacSillivray jfalls 
in the submenus yertapaapus* This subgenus^ although conven­
ient* is not a natural grouping and is not recognia^ed in this 
work. 
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KBX TO THE 3UBGENSRA OF ISOfOMA, 
Ttie 3%ti and 6tli. abdominal sega^ts ankyloeed* T9amt 
laaira preaent* pgendiaotoffla Sandaol^iUi. p « 91 
Tbe ^Va, and 6%h abdominal seg^nte di8tinot« Tsnent 
imlra present or absent*• •.«*.« isotooa BourX«t« p* 39 
KEIC TO THE 3PECIBS OF laOTOMA. 
1* Ey«s redueed in number*.......*...*....2 
Eyes 8 on each aide*4 
2. Eyes aM postantennal organs absent* 
minor seh&ffer* p. 93 
Eyes and poatantennal or^ns present J 
3* Eyes 3 on eaob side. Wliite**..* andrei n* sp* p. 93 
Eyes 4 on eaob aids. Blue'gray* * * •, * 
euinotobilis polsom* p* 94 
4* Tenent l:^irs present 3 
Teni»it hairs absent* 6 
Color blue-bla0k* ventral edge of macro curved.** 
ARBOG^A L* P* 92 
Color grc.y* Ventral edge of macro nssrly strai^t. 
oinerea Hicolet* p* 92 
6. Muoro 3-tootned» or apparently so...., 7 
Macro 4-tootiied. 8 
7* Unguis unidentate* Apical tootH of tbe muoro pointed 
poste£>o»dorsally, los^» 
................... triapiriata Macaillivray* p* 101 
Unguis bidentate* Apical tostb of mucro strongly 
u p c u n r e d * . v i r i d i s  B o u r l e t *  p *  1 0 1  
8* Head extz^oiely large* Antennae to tbe bead as 5*6. 
postantennal organ lateral* against tbe base of 
tbe antenna* graodioeps Reuter. p. 97 
Head not extremely lare^* Antennae Imger tban tbe 
bead* postantennal orf^n close to tbe eyespot*** 9 
-9X"-
9* Lateral teeth of Uie unguis larger soale~Xlke« Body 
iz^guXarX; purpXs. A broad bXue'bXaok band 
across the front*.*, nlgrlfrona FoXsom n« sp, p. 97 
LateraX teeth of the unguis smaXX# pointed. Front 
of head not with a bXue'-bXaek band** XO 
XO. CoXor white to yeXXow* SXongate* fhe 2 jxSL antennaX 
segEwnt straight or bowed*aXbeXXa paokard. p.xe0 
CoXor dark. Tti^ ^d antennaX segment straight. •*.•* XX 
XX. color bXueobXaoK;* postantennaX organ subequaX to the 
diameter of an eye*«arborea ni&ra MaoGlXXlvray. p. 92 
CoXor bXue to gray. postantennaX organ about 3 tlaes 
the dlaiseter of an eye*... oXlyaoea TuXXberg* p. 99 
XSOfOMA (PSEUDISOTOMA) SiSISIBILIS (fuXXberg), X876. 
Pigs. 99^X00 
I^ogttt up to 2 mm* Gray to purpXe^bXaok, irregularXy 
spotted with Xlght* and Xighter aXong the sutures. Bead to 
the antennae as the antenimX segments as d:XX:X2:20. 
Syes d <m eaoh side* postantennaX organ oval« about the slsie 
of &n eye. The ^th and 6th abdoioinaX segissate ankylosed» 
showing at t^mes, however* evidence of a dorsal*^ dividing 
suture* UOf^is (fig* 99} with XateraX teeth and X inner 
tooth. UnguieuXus often with an inner notch* fenent hairs 
X to 3 cei each tlbiotarsus* Manubrium to dentes as 4: XI. 
Muoro (fig* XOO) 3*toothed* the 2 subapioaX teeth not c^po> 
site* Lcmger abdosiinaX hairs unilateraXXy serrate, 
^ken abundantXy from moss* 
Ames: Sept. 25* Columbua Jimotion: Sept. 26* ottuzawax 
Sept. 9-F. Aiwire. 
FXa.» 111., La** Mass., Mlnn«, N* X., Ohio. Ontario. 
Europe* 
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IBOtOm OISSREA {Sloolet)» IMU 
^TERARIA KAOQLULVRAY, 1996* 
Length up to 1*^ sua* oray. Anteanae longer timn tbe 
head* syes 3 on eaoti side* PoatantennaX o;^n X 2 tlsas 
diameter of an eye* yngula witti 1 inner tooth and later­
al teetb.* QoeuloaXttB with an inner noteh* Saeh tibiotarsus 
with 2 U> 3 tenent tmire* Dentes twi&e tlsie aanubrlua. Muoro 
4-tootiied, ttoe apleal tooth short and directo'*, posteriorly, 
flpas Tentral edge of the muoro nearly sti^i^t. 
A rather oomoion oortloal apeoies* 
Ameas Feb# 21; Mar. 14; Apr. 21* Oct. 17« Usom oot, 
51-B« V- TraYle. 
lll«, MasB«, Me.« X** Ohio* Ontario. Holarotio* 
I30T0MA ARBORIA (U) 17^* f. p. 
l^ngt^ up to 2 mjB. Deep blue-blaok, ijegs and furoula 
«hit« or yellowleh.. Eyes 8 on eaoh side. FostantAnoal organ 
about the size of an eye. Antennae iQashger ^lan the 
b^ad. imguie vith lateral teeth and 1 izmer tootU. imgoiou-
Itie with, an inner tooto-like notch# fenent hairs 2j5;5* 
D^t^e store than tirioe ULe manularium. Muoro 4**tootl]«d» the 
ventral edge ourving. liong hairs on the abdosten sermte. 
I30T0MA AiffiOBSA HIORA iSaeailllTray, 1S96. 
very siailar the typii^l fom but for the abeenoe 
of tenent hairs* 
Ai^es: Feb. 23 i Apr. 2* 
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Me»t Minn** H. X*, Otiio« Ontario* Suropa* 
I3OT0MA MINOR 3<^ff«r, 1Q36. 
FIG- 101 
Dangth up to 1 ms&» Whit*. Eyes and postaatenoal organs 
al^eat* Antennae longer than the head» the 4th segment with 
five to eight {commonly six) heavy olfaotoi^ clubs latero-
ventrally (fig# 101). olaws without teeth# Tenent hairs 
absent* Maaularium to the dentee as 11:30* Mucro with 3 
teet^* Jucmg hairs of abdomen serrate. 
Taken in hum^* 
Ames: Apr. 2* Algona: Apr. 16'^i:* L. Mills. Coltiobtis 
Jimotion: dept. 26. Hampton; June 13*0. 0. Decker and B. V. 
Travis, ottufflwas Sept. 9"-F» Andre. 
Fla«» Xll*» Mass. suro|»« 
ISOTOMA ANDESl n. sp. 
Pigs. 5# 102-104 
WhiteSyes|x>ts and scattered specks on the head black, 
Bc^y rather inroad* ^tennae a thiM longer than the head« 
the segments as 3:14:15:23* Byespots sii^ll» each bearing 3 
eyes* fostantennal organ laz^e (fig. jU)4)» irregular, the 
edges lobed. unguis curving (fig* 103)* with baso-lateral 
teeth* 1 iniwr tooth, and t^sal folds as in viridis. on-
guiculus half the unguis, with a large inner tooth. Tenent 
hairs absent* Manul^iua with nui^TOUs ventral setae* to the 
dentes as 2:7* Dentes long and slender, ter^nated by tri^^ 
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dentata miQro^B (fig* 102 }• TenaeuXua ataidrous aa** 
terior setae, tiae rami 4-too toed* Ttie 5rd aijd 4t4i atodcMainal 
segaents eubequal. Bodj oovared wltti eliort* rsoXlxiata tiairs* 
and long« unilaterally aerr&te setae« Length 1.^2 wm* 
taken from mo&B wltii a Berlese funnel* species is 
named for Mr* Floyd Andre, wtio oolleot^d ^Is emiS. ot^r in­
teresting i^eles of GN»lleabola in tb>e state. 
sept* 9-^* Andre# 16-2ella Beofci Hoir. 29- F. 
AZ^E. 
i30t0ma EUNOTABILIS Folsois, n. Sp* 
**aenez^l oolor graylsbv greenlali* or blaisbt* Head az^ 
body finely aottled wltti blulsti gray pigment Intez^n^ted by 
closely-set around pals spots. Body segaent oarroirly border­
ed posteriorly wltbi blaoklsi:i* Eyes oonneoted anteriorly by 
a narrow A -stiaped aazit. Legs and furcula pale* Antennae 
pale« witia segs^nts more or less puz^Ush dlstally. Young 
indiirlduals Bay be viiitey «1^ minute speoks of blac^sli 
pigpsent* ^^s four on eaoti side, equals axranged as in 
Figure 553* on a small roundisii blaolc patoh.* Fostanteimal 
organ relatiyely large* elliptioal» olose to eyes* three 
or four tia«s as ims tbe dlanieter of an eye. Antenme 
longer ^mn ^ne b#ad (as 1.3:1)« with segments in relative 
lengtlis about as 10; 16:16s 33* Sense ox^an of tiiird antennal 
segi^nt mliix a pair of small, sUgbtly surging rods* sub-
tasked by a obltlnous ridge. Foiirth antennal segs^t vith a 
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fdw stout* sllshtly ourvlQg olfactory sstae. unguis simple# 
wiiU3.out latsral or imer Unguiaulus sxtetidii^ half 
as far aa \mguis«« bx^dXy sublaneeolatst p9iat»d« untooth* 
sd. tmirs absent» Third abdoiKiml 9e&a»n% slightly 
Shorter Ui&n the fourth (as 2Ss33)« G^x^ital and anal segsieats 
a£&ylosed« with $ft«n a trao« of a dorsal suture* Furoula 
appendiid to the fifth abdominal segEsent* extending to the 
ventral tube*^ jUani^iua much shorter tban dsntes (as 6 $17}* 
with sany stiff setae on all sides* i^ntes slender* gradu* 
ally tapering* orenulate dorsally* with neuny ventral setae 
and a few ei^ot dox«al proxiisal setae* Muero ssaall* triden*-
tate* Apical tooi^ smll* hooked* Anteapioal ^oth soialler 
than ths apioal* inoliiwd or subereot. fhird tooth pz^ximo' 
latez^l* curving dox^lly more or less acui pt^jeeting <^udo* 
latemlly. Dentes wi^ a strong subapioal ventral seta pro*^ 
jecting as far as the end of the muoro or slightly beyond it. 
of tenaculua quadridentate* corpus with two v<mtral setae 
(rarely with three}* General clothing of nunerows short setae* 
most of whi<^ am sijsspl#* tiiM losigest setae* n^ar the extrem­
ity of the abd^o^n* are* however* feebly unilaterally spinu* 
late» Sensory setae simple* or with two or three branches 
unilaterally* erect* si»roely Xo»ger than tiae inclined setae* 
LENGTH* 0*7 MURN 
**In moderately pigiaented individuals the ainute specks 
of pigsaent form a loose netwozic* outlining the hypoderais 
cells* 
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apeoies is very close to the European notabiXia 
Sotiaffer^ of wiaieh I h&ve studied three specimens from Fin-
Xand» sent to m by linnaniemi« Both species have four eyes 
on each side* but the arz^ngement of the eyes differs in the 
two speoiee* in notabiXis the third al^aiinaX eegment is to 
t&e fourth ae 46:47» whiXe in eunotabiXia the ratio is 56:66* 
notabiXig the Xarge posterior setae of the abdopen are 
more strongXjr featlsuered than in euao^biXis* X do i:u)t know 
whether aotabiXis ever has the interoouXar -shaped mar^i 
my speois^os from Finland having very XittXe pigment* In 
other respects this species agacees with notabiXie^ even to 
the presence of feathered setae on tt]« bases of the Xe^« 
"laotoffla eunotabiXis beXcogs to fauna of the aoiX. 
on 
It is oosQion/daiap grouz^ under Xogs and aaong dead leaves* 
I have of^n taken it under deui^ boards on grass. 
"IXXir^ia,—Homer, February 28, March % X4* 2% ApriX 2, 
XX, 12, X4, 15» 16, 2X, 25, May 2, 3* X6, June 6, 
tiseoasin.—BeXoit, October, V, a, Dsvidsjwi. 
Oaz3»da, Ontario, November, 0> Maonasmz««**—j«w«F> 
My io«a data are as foXXows: 
Amesi Apr« 2* CoXu^us junction} sept* 26* H^^tont 
ju^ X3-@. Q* Decker aijyd B« V* 1^Vis« l^ont May 23-B* V* 
Tiuvis. Rock Bapids: Aug. X6-E- L. MiXXs. Huthven; Oct, 2-
E" M> Harris and B» ?• Travis. BmithXand: Dec* C« Decker. 
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ISOfOMA QSAHDIOEPS Reuter, 1391* 
I,* Folsom* 
FISA* w-ioe* 
Length up to 1«7 sMa» Body deep blue, head sr©«Qlflh* 
Antennae porple toward the apex. Legs lighter at the tip, 
jjentes pale. Head extn»aely large* to the anteianae as 
Syes 6 on side* postantemml organ ovalu placed later«> 
ally at t^ l^e of the antezina* Unguis (fig* lOS) with 
laz^ lateral teeth and an inner tooth, unguioulus broad* 
^ith an Imer tooth* Tenent hairs absent* Manubrlim to 
dentes to ffiu«»onea as 4s7:1* Muoro ^-too^d (fig. 2X5). 
I^ng hairs of ^e abdomen smooth* 
Taken fzt^ hussu8» The oeouxrence of tMe boreal speoies 
in Iowa is of interest. 
Oolimbus j\motic»i: Deo. 23*L. Wel«r« 
M&ss. Ontario, Siberia. 
I30T0MA HIGRIFBOSS Folsoffi, a, sp. 
Pigs. 107-108 
"?i^ient purple. In aoderately pigmented indivi^iale 
the front is covered with a l&roe blackish patch that in-
oludes the antennal bases» oonneots the eyespots anteriorly^ 
mA ^tends backwash between the eyes as a triangular laark* 
at the apex &t whioh there is a median t^i^sverse ii!^gular 
mark, or two suoh aarks, one in front of the other, occiput 
whitish* irsually tbe first four body segiaents are piepented 
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and t4ae seoond» tiilrd» and fourth abdominal s«gr 
seats ijave each a broad white posterior band. Often the 
thoz^x is heavily pigB»nted with purple* while the posterior 
part of the abdomen is paler in color* Antennae purplish 
tbroughout^t or with the first three se^ooents whitish exeept 
apioally. Legs purple basally, otherwise whltishi^ tinged 
with browisdlsh or greenish. Fux^oula white. Syes eight on eaoh 
side# the two inner proximal eyes smaller than the others, 
jpostanteniml organ elliptioal^ from one-fourth longer, to 
twioe as long as the diameter of the adjacent eye. Antennal 
bases  we l l  deve loped.  Antennae  longer  than the  head as  (7 :5)»  
with SEGMENT in relative lengths about as 12:25:23!36* Sense 
or&in of third antennal segment with a pair of linear eurving 
ro^ and a ohitinous ridge* Fourth antennal segie^t without 
special olfaetory setae* Third abdominal segment slightly 
longer tban the fourth» Genital and anal segments not olearly 
ankiylosedt though ^e dorsal suture is sometlaes faint* Unguis 
with a pair of lateral teeth and an evident tooth at the middle 
of the inner s^gin. Unguiculus lanoeolate> aouminate^ str<»ig-
ly unidentate^ extending about balf as far as the un^^is on 
secoi^i and third pairs of feet* and less tban balf aa far 
on the first pair, fenent hairs absent. Furoula extending 
not quite to the ventral tube. Manubrium with many stiff 
setae dorsally and voatrally^ orenulate dorsally^ the orenu-
lations ending distally before the apex« leaving a smooth 
surfaee three tiia^sB as Icmg as t^e mucro. Muero half as Icrng 
as hXnd ^mgulQulus* qmdrident^t** apical tooth lar@o, hook*' 
edi anteapioal tooth larger suboonioalr er«ot« third ^d 
fourth teeth B©all, suhequal, erect or Oblique* almost oppo­
site eaoh other; fourth tooth lateral* aaai of tenaeulua 
quadrldentate; corpus with about twelve setae* Clothing of 
dense aimpM setae of moderate leagth, l<m^r posteriorly; 
sensory setae long, outstanding* simple. uax,ttasm length* 2«,1 
RAN* 
••Thia mm speoies oocurjped in large nuabers in moss on 
rook bluffs* and in some individuals the Intestine was full 
of stoss spores* 
'^Illinois: Alto pass* i^r* 4-; Maktu^da* Mar* H* 
Prison and H. H. Ross*"-^j*w.F* 
In lorn. X have the speoies from Ottuswa: Hov* 28«F* 
Andre* aod Xisdges State park: Apr* 10* also from soss. 
ISOTOMA OLIVACEA TuUberg* 1371* 
Figs* 109-110* 
Length up to 2*5 Xelloir-brown to gray? blue in the 
variety luisleota sohiffer* Antennae longer than tbe head* 
the segiaents as i;3:25:27:42* Syes 3 on eaoh si^* postan* 
tennal organ (in the lowa form) 2 to 3 ticaes the diameter 
of an adjao»nt eye* unguis with lateral teeth and 1 inner 
tooth* ooguioulus often with an inner tooth* The ia8ixubri\m 
is to the dentes as 18:41* Muoro 4-toothed (figs* 109-110)* 
I^ng bristles of the abdomen &mooth. 
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Tfclis sgecXea Is foimd In Io»a in 2 form© wtiiobt aay be 
separated in ttie foUoirlng manner: 
Xellow-bpown* Apioal tootu of the muoro poiatiag poster­
iorly« ...................griaea iMlsbook. 
cjmy. Apioal toote. of tlae muero pointing g^teroj^dgraaily. 
Ames: Feb# 29> Apr* 27* Columbus junctions Sept. 26; 
IJeo, 25-I.. Weber. Woodbury Go*, sept, 28-(l* a. DecSsr, 
111* Canada* Europe. 
IQO'tOm ALBEILA Packard, 1873. 
jL* Faolcard, 1873• 
l^ngtii up to 1»5 ffim» liftiite, buff, or rarely gray. Body 
elongate. Antennae longer tban tbe head* tbe 2nd segment 
often out* Byes 8 on eaobt side. Fostantennal or&m 
oiral« 3 tiaies tUe dias^ter of an eye* Ux^uls long and slen^ 
der, witb lateral teetb and 1 inner tootbi. unguioulus with 
a l:^oad basal lamella. Tenent bairs absent. Spring lc»ig and 
slendert t^e dentes twise tbe manubrium. Muero witb 4 teeth; 
a far»z^aohing apioal toot^» a l&rge «nteapi<^l oz^» and a 
I^ir of simll«r,> opposite* basal ones. The few longer hairs 
of the abdosen smooth. 
fhis speaies is very oharaoterietio of tl^ cortical 
faunay being found abundantly beneath the s»ist» loosening 
l^rk of newly fallen trees* especially cottcmwood (populus) 
and elm {Ulgus). 
fhe 2 mrieties of the species found in lowa are differ­
entiated as follows: 
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Oolor slbella f. p. 
Color yellow to buff.l e o i ^ l n a  Packard* 
Aaess Apr. 11, 25» 26; liay 7J July 12* Aug* 24. 
111., ^aa», m*. So X» Suroj»# 
I30T0MA TBI3PISATA HaodilltTOy, 1896. 
Lengtla up to 1*5 am. Bluisti-gray; legs, fiirouia, aad 
Tdiiter lighter* Antaaoa^ Icmger than ths hsad» syea 8 on 
eaoh side * postantezinal organ broadly ovai» about tirioe the 
dias^ter an ey#» l^aguls wiarmiKl. unguiouloa usyarmed, 
the innar mrgln, however, BOffletim«s sharply angular* Dentes 
long and alegar. Mucsro 3-»tooUied, the 2 subapical teeth not 
opposite« Ijcmger abdminal hairs smooth* 
f&km in huBiua* 
Bixby State ip&rks nay 8* l«Q3?and: oot. 27 • Leon: Oct. 
10-B. V. Travis* ottimwa: 3ept* 16-2ella Beok. 
Ill*, H. 2. 
ISOfOMA VIRIDI3 Bourlet, 1839. 
Belf^gei paokard, 1873» triooX^ Packard ad. p., 
1873* piatnmtgoeiia Packard, 1873, |^* pl\ig>teea paakard, 
1873# li* capita la Baeoillivray , 1896, glaaca mo* 
Slllitrray, 1896* 
Figs. 111*112 
Length up to 4 mm*, rarely as mtch as 7 mm. Bxtrei^ly 
'mriable in color* i|s«ally d«ep blue-green with darker pig^ 
iB^nt. Antaodme longer than the head, tl^ aagsMints aa 
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9:20s20:24. Eyes 8 caa each side* postaatennal organ oval, 
about tlie filze of an eye* (flg» 112) with lateral 
and 2 loner ^etti, and l»isal folda. Unguiaulus witli an ln« 
ner noteb.* fenent balrs absent* Manubrlxjm to the den tea as 
2:5« Muoro (fig. Ill) 5- (rai«ly 4-) toothed, wiaen 4-tooth-
ed the aploal one Is minute and obsoure; the 2 basal ones op~ 
poalte* ixmger body hairs sei<z%te* 
The Iowa varieties may be dlstlnguisl^^d by the following 
key: 
1« Macro with an obscure apical tooth....* catena <3uthrie. 
Obscure apical tooth absent.*..... 2 
2. Deep green# w ithout color pattern*.v i j c ^ d i s  f *  p .  
Deep s;emn with a daric mid«*dorsal line*................ 
ripajpia (Hlaolet). 
X* y3jrldis is a large* conapiouous species# taken comiaon'' 
ly in humus soil* 
Aiaea: May 10*J. £* authrie* 19* Hamptcm: juz^ 13-a* C« 
Decfeer and B* V. Travis. Leon: Oct* 10-B* V. Travis* Malverai 
Sept* 10« 14* 
Calif«f Oolo»t 0* C*« Xll*r iiS*» Mass*( Me*f Minn*)r S* X*f 
OhiOy Okla.y Tenn.» Tex*, Utah* Va*, wash* Alaslca. Ontario* 
Oreenland* cosmopolite* 
SU^AMILX MTOMOBRXIHAE 3CHAFF1R, 1896 
postBiitennal organ absent in all of our species* The 
4th abdominal segaent usually much longer than the 3rd dorsal-
ly, if subequal tten the antennae are 5'^ or 6-sesaaented or the 
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4th antenoal segment is as lo]3^ as the body; otherwise the 
anten^e are 4«'&egmented and the 4th se@nent is mueh shorter 
than the body, unguiculus and furoula ali»ys present. Inner 
edge of the unguis split longitudinally. Bc^y sealed or 
hairy * Bothriotrioha pro sent* 
KEX TO THE TRIBES OF SiJTOifiDKSnHAl • 
1, Ant«Eume 4- to 6-segaented (if 4-'Besia^t»d the 4th 
se^sent is annulated and as long as the whole body). 
The 4th abdominal tergite usually sudaequal to or 
a little loziger than 5rd. Muoro with an apioal 
tooth* an anteapieal one« and a Imml spine 
........................ oroheselliial F.122 
Antennae 4'-'segi&ented# 4th segment zurver approach* 
ins length of the body....... 2 
2« Muoro as in the Oroh0sellini» or faloate. Dentes 
doraally orenulate, bare or with fringed setae.*.. 
• sntotM>bg?inl B^imer. p. 103 
Muoro Icsig and slender* with apioal ai^ li^ually dors* 
al teeth. Dentes not dorsally crenulate, bearing 
large fringed scales on the upper sui^aoe*.. 
......................... Gyphoderini Bdxn^r. p.129 
TRIBE SNTOMOHIXIHI BOBSlRt 1906 
Antennae 4o3egsiented» The 4th abdominal segment usual­
ly at least 2.5 times the 5rd dorsally* Dentes doraally 
orenulate. Mucro usually with an apical and an anteapieal 
toth and a basal spine; rarely falcate* 
KEY TO THE GENERA OF ENT0B£)BR2INI 





2* A double row of bristles on tb« inside of tJam 
tibiotarsua* Temint liair not strongly developsd. 
Unguis often witfci a pair of stTOnglgr developsd 
paramedian t^tb.* Syes usually redueed*....* 
• aiaella Brook, p. lo^ 
Smootti bristles (otber than 1 subapical one) usually 
absent fros tbe inner side of tbe tibiotarsus, 
Tenent imir veil developed* unguis without well 
developed pareusedian teetb^ Byes 8 on eaob side*. 3 
3* Muero faleateD r e p a n u r a  Sobott* p.ll3A^ 
Muero iritb 2 teeth and a basal spine* 
^tOBobrya Rtaidani# p. 106 
4* Dentes vent2%lly with bairs* scales with pointed 
tips and 0oaz^e« heavy ribs**., Sira Lubbaek. P.113 
Dentes ventrally with scial^s. Body soales wii^i round­
ed api<»s and with fine, short striations* * 5 
5* Mucro wlt^ 2 teeth and a basal spine.......**»*..*.* 7 
Mucro faloate* 6 
6m The 4th antennal segment annulate..• 
L&pidocyrtinas BiSraer. p* 117 
The 4th axiterax&l segment siiople..................... 
orepanooyrtus Handsohiiu P*117 
7* unguis with well ttoveloped paramedian teeth* Ten«it 
hair usually reduoed. pigasentation and eye nus^ber 
usually reduoed, saany speaies entirely white and 
blind.*.............. pseudosinella Sohiffer* p.117 
Unguis with norstal basal teeth* Tenent hair well de-
veleaped* pigi^ntation usually well developed, syes 
8 on eaoh side. •»»•.*.• Lepidooyrtus lour let* P* 115  ^
Q-ENUS QIUEUA BROOK, 1882 
Piga^tation usually pale or absent* Syes usually z^-
duoed in ntmber. A pair of well developed paramedian tee-Un 
present at the base of the unguis* A doubJje row of long* 
nakjed (or nearly so) hairs inwardly on the tibiotarsus* 
—105*' 
Teiieat hali« z^duoed. Soales absent. 
SEX TO THE 3PEGIE3 OF AISSLU. 
Eyea absent* Muoro falcate«^ fajjftl SobA'ffsr* p. 105 
syss a on ^ob side« Muoro wltb 2 testb Mid a basal 
s p i n e o u n r l s e t a  Broofe* P.105 
SISSII4A HOPTI Sobaffer, 23960 
SntoBobrya oseoa Sobott, I896« Bp tenebrloosa foXsob^ X902« 
Figs. X13--1X4« 
Length up to 2 HUB. Wblte. Syes absent* Unguis (fig. 
115) with 1 jextemal# 2 iateraX, and 3 innsr teetb. imguiou-
Xus with a lar^« aaute* external lobe on the basal half* 
Tenent bair gr^tXy reduoed# Muoro (fig. 1X4) faloate* witb 
a X<a)g ^sal spine* Body tbioisiXy covered witb sbort* pXui&ose 
bair8» and icmger, cXavate* frlUn^ed on^es* 
faken in a osllar and In a sewage flX-^r, 
Ases: aept* 2. SXater; May l6-ia» Gorselin®. 
Calif«, Mo«, D. 0. Gosaopolitan« 
3IHBIIA CURVI3ETA Broofc, 3^2, 
length up to 2 tm, Wbite, witb minute rusty spots. Eyes 
2 ctti each si<l«. Unguis witb 2 late«il and 3 inner teetb. im-
guiouXus XaneeoXatSt sezrate on tbe outer edge* Tmmnt bair 
reduced, imero witb an apical and an anteapioaX tootb and a 
basaX spiiss* 
Taken in a greenhouse. 
Aiaee: May Xd. 
Calif.le Wash. Cosmopolitan. 
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SHTQMOBRXA RDSDMI, l86l. 
Degeerla Nicolet, 1841. 
Byes 3 on eaoh side* Fign^nt veil developed* Basal 
a 
t«e^ of the unguis iio^ vj^yeloped into larse paraiusdiaa teeth. 
Bare bristles on the inner surfaoe of the tibio^rsus usually 
absent* Muoro with an apioal and a subapioal tooth and a 
basal spine* fenent hair well developed. Soales absent* 
iCEI TO THE 3PB0IES OF E^FOIADBIEG/T i *• 
1, Unioolorous, or with the posterior m^sins, of the seg-
aents darl^r* Body blue* gray or brown*.....*..«• 2 
Not unioolorous« pi^aent present in a definite 
pattern* 4 
2m Oolor to tHiff, jrairely bluish* Posterior margins 
of the body ses&^nts dar^r* Ini:uer faoe of the 
tibiotarsus wit^ 2 rows of sBK>oth hairs as in 
Sinella* purpuraso^as paokaz*d. P« 107 
Color blue or oliws^y» posterior aargins of tim 
body segments distinctly lii»3d wit^ dark* Inner 
faee of the tibiotarsus wit^cmt 2 rows of saooth 
hairs............................................. 5 
3* Olive-gray* Antezsiae blue at the apises, segments 1 
and 2 as 7^14* AMosinal segments 1 and 3 sts &:9« 
griseo-Qlivata paelcard* P»108 
Blue-puzpls* Antennae all blusi. segments 1 and 2 as 
7sJS* Abdominal segments 1 and 3 sb 5!lO........« 
a&r^na>ta Tullbers. p*108 
4» Body with several transverse bimds. 
Body with 1 transverse band which inoludee several 
segiimits 6 
Posterior oarglji of each segiaent with a well definAd 
blue band and another across the middle of the 4th 
segiaent. Body yellow to white****..... 
aultjfasaiata fullberg* p*110 
Body irregularly banded (figs. 7 and 8)*............ 
assuta FolsoiB. P.HO 
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6. Body gray to brigtit yellow# wltu a broad, blue band 
across th@ dorsum including tbe i^tatiiorax and tlie 
first 3 abdominal segmente* •oXltellarla Qutbrle. p* 111 
Body red to blacky wltb a broad dorsal yeUoir l^od 
Including tiie 1st, 2nd» and part of tbe >rd siig-
ment.blcolor Gutbrlc* p. 112 
SNTOSDBRJCA PURPURA30SN3 (Packard), 1873• 
Figs. 6, U5-116 
Lenstb. up to 2.5 sua# color extremely variable, blue, 
brown, or tan, •Wie posterior margins of the segments dark. 
Furoula pigmented nearly to tbe tip# Legs colored but for 
tbe apices of tbe tlblotarsi, ^tennae dark at tbe base« 
cbaif^lng to blue at ^e tip. Syes 8 on eacia side, tbe 2 an­
terior eyes larger than tbe ji^st. Antennae slender, usually 
about 2.7 times tbe bead. Tbe 4tb abdosilnal segment 4 tl^s 
t^ 3rd. Unguis (fig. 116} stral^t, wltb an external, 2 
lateral, and 3 pairs of inner teetb,* Tbe basal pair are not 
opposite, tbe posterior one being more proximal, unguiculus 
lanceolate. Tenent balr snorter than tbe imguls. ManubriiJtm 
to tbe dentes as 59:88- Mucro normal. Tibiotarsus wltb a 
double row of smooth bristles cm tbe inner face (fig. 115). 
tbis species is the dominant Entomobryan fora in the 
state* It la extremely abuculant beneath bark. It is possibly 
the form described from Washington, l>» C. by Monlez (1894) 
and redescrlbed by itenls (1923), as E* diss 1mlUs. 
Algona: Apr. 16-E* L* Mills. AuMis: Apr. 7, 10: May 23J 
Jime 14, 17# July 15-fi. M. Harris and F. Andre; Aug. 14; Oct. 
4. Columbus Junction: Sept. 26. Ledges State paj^ : Oct. 31-
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L. weber. Ijedraodt Apr« 13* Aug. 18. Hesr Stoaron: 3«pt. 19-
F* Andjw. stwllrocki Oct# 14-B» V» Travis. 
I l l * *  M a s s c f ,  M 3 * »  •  H >  D » f  N *  H « #  I S *  X * *  
fez*. Wis* Canada* 
BITOM0BR2A mmimtk (Tullberg), 1871. 
Fig. IIT 
Lengtii to 2 Bm. Deep bliw^purple, tki® posterior bord­
ers of tbs segmeats dark; a broad«^ straight line be-^en tbe 
eyes, az^ a dark later^il line on tbe body. Legs and furcula 
li^t* Antdsnnae deep blue, lighter bliss at tbe base* Eyes 8 
on eaob side* unguis «ltti an outer» 2 lateralis and 3 inner 
pairs of teetla. uoguioulus slender* Tenent tialr iUmger tb^ 
unguis* tbe 4tia abdominal sagiaent 3 or 4 tises tbe 3rd* 
fbs 1st antennal se^ent to tbe 3rd as 5:10* Apical tootb of 
tbe ffiuoro ii7) ratber long and out-reacbing* 
1.* fflars^Lnata beaz^ a close superficial jreseffiblance to 
tbe folloffing species. 
AJ^si July 15-H. M« Harris and F. Andrei Nov. 24. 
Ill*# Utab, Wash* Europe. 
SHfOISDBBXA QRISEO-OUVATA {Packard), 1873 
Fig. 118 
Length Up to 1.5 fflffi* Olive-gray, tbe posterior borders 
of tbe body segments wltb a fin®, dark line* A dark v-sbap-
ed line connecting tbe eyespots, and extending between tbe 
antennal bases* A dark line is also present along tbe later-
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al otarginB of the meso'* and laetatlaorax, eactendlng onto the 
gmooxae of the last 2 pairs of legs. Antennae jellow with 
the apl0«s of the se^oaents blue. Legs and ftircmla light* 
Sj^s 8 <»i each side, unguis (fig. 118) with an outer, 2 
lateral^ and 5 pairs of inner teeth. Onguiculus lanceolate. 
•Denent hair slender^ longer than the unguis. The kUk abdomi-
nal segment about 3 tis^s the 3rd. Manubriua to the den tea 
as 7:11. The 1st antennal segiaent is to the 3rd as 7:14» 
and the let aMominal segment to the 3rd as 3; 9. Apioal tooth 
of the sucro roundly curving. 
Hot unoommonly taken in ground cover. 
This Sj^Qles say be distinguished from the preceding by 
the following comparative table arranged by UP. Folsom: 
S. griseo'^olivata aarginata 
A V-shaped aai^ between the A wide, straight line between 
eyes* ti^ eyes. 
Apices of tbe antennal segments Antennae colored throughout, 
BLIJ^. 
Body olive^'gray. Body blue-purple. 
1st antennal segment to the 1st antennal segment to the 
2nd as 7*1^* 2nd as 7M9* 
1st abdominal segment to the 1st abdoEainal s^ sa^ nt to tfa« 
3rd as 8:9. 3rd as 5;10. 
3BK?oth distal i^rt of the dens Smooth distal part of the dens 
3«5 times the mucro. 2 times the mucro. 
Apioal mucronal tooth roundly Apical tooth of l^e muero long, 
up^curring. extending postero-dorsally. 
Amess July 15. Iowa City: Oct. 4. Malverai Sept. 8. 
Mass., Y.» Ohio, Tenn*, Wash. 
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ENTOMOBRXA MULTIFASOIATii {Tullbers)^ 1871 • 
I^eggria deoenifasalata Packard* 1873. 
length up to 2 ma. Xellow to whit® with blue plgiaeiit. 
A Hue eonneoting the eyespota. iiesonotua vith anterior* 
lateral, and posterior pl^ent. An irregular posterior 
transverse line aerose eaoh body segment^  and an ex^ « one 
across the aiddle of the 4th segment* Antennae blue. £yes 
3 on eaen side« Antennae 2*3 times the head* Ttie 4th ab* 
dominal sessoent about 3 times the 3rd* unguis with 1 outer, 
2 latsi^l* and 3 pairs of inner teeth* Tenent hair heavy, 
subequal to the unguis in length* Muoro normals 
the specii^ns x^ferred to S* aultifasoiata in the list 
of Iowa collemtejla (Mills, 1930), were heavily pigmented 
specimens of fiurpuraaoens* It is stirpxisins that it has 
not been met with >^re oommonly in the state, as it is abund-
ant throughout the eotmtry. 
Aaiest Nov* 24, 30* 
Ariz«, Oalif., Colo«, Oonn*, Idaho, 111*, Kan8«, ifass., 
Me«, Mich*, Minn*, fenn*, Tex«, Utah« ontario* Cosmopolitaua* 
SStOMOBRTA AS3UTA Folsoa, 1924. 
Figs. 7-8 
I^;i^th up to 2 mm* Light yellow, with blue pigausnt. 
Head with a eonneoting line between the eyes, and dar&»r 
shading behljnd the eyespots. Pronotua banded anteriorly and. 
posteriorly with blue, oooasionally some blue <m the disk. 
-Ill* 
Met&QOtum U^t only on ti3>e anterior margin, The 1st 8Moib-> 
inal aegs^mt mXUk & braksat transverse lizw; 2nd segment 
witb. the posterior btalf coloi^d* Jrd entirely blue dorsally; 
4tii with the posterior half irregularly colored; 3tix and 6th 
light only dorsally* lyes 3 on each side* Antennae about 
twioe the head* The 4th abdominal aegi^nt 3 to 4 times the 
3M* unguis with 3 pairs of inner and 1 j»ir of lateral 
teeth. Un^iculus sletider. Tenant hair well developed* 
Manubrium .6 the dentes^ Muoro of the usual shape. 
I have seen a completely dark form of this species in 
Texas. 
Hot unoofflaon beneath t»rk, in company with B. £u£gur-
asoeaa# 
ksmst Mar» 21*j* S* Outhrie* Apr* 7# 26« 23; May 27 i 
June 28i Aug. 21-J- A* Karteimer. Anamosa: July 25. Central 
Cityt Aug. 11. Columbus jmotiont Sept. 25- Han^elc: oot» 
9-F* Andre* lisdses state park: July 16* at. Pleasant; Mar. 
15; Apr# 2-a« R. Kni^t. Shellrooks Oet. 14-B. V* fravis. 
XH«9 EaSrS»f! H. ^*11 TeXjt t Vt« 
BSfOMO^XA CUTELLftRIA Outhrie, 1903. 
Figs. 10, 119 
length up to 1«8 mm*. Color usually light yellow with 
blue pigment. All apeoii^ns taken in lowa were moh darker 
than the t|^ieal ninnesota form* Head with irregular latez^ 
al marks. Mesonotum anteriorly and laterally blue« tixe disk 
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iriiite. A dorsal blue band Inoludlng tbe segments from tbe 
metathoi^ to the 3z^ abdominal segment; 3rd paz^iterglte 
blue; 4tii abdo®inal segment clouded laterally and posteriorly, 
and 5^ and fitb segmnts dorsally# Lege and furcula light. 
Antemiae blue* Syea S on eaoh side* Antennae about 2*3 times 
the head* the segs^nte as 4:7:6:7* The 4th abdominal segment 
from 4 to 5 times the 3rd* uagulfi (fig* 119) with 1 outer* 2 
lateralf aisd 3 pairs of inner tci^eth* Unguicuius slender* 
Tenent hair longer than the ungule. Muoro typioal* 
Taken t^eath bark. 
Ames: Mar. 26i Apr* 2; oot. 3* Ledges Sta'te Fark: July 
16* Leon: Got, 31-B. V. Travis* 
111., Mlnn«» H« X«« Ontario. 
SHTOMOKGCA BICOLOR Guthrie^ 1^03* 
Length up to 3 s®* Color varying from red through ohooo-
late-brown to blaofc, with a yellow-white transverse band in­
cluding the lst« 2nd« and part of the 3rd abdominal segments, 
tinder parts lifter* Legs, furoula, and antennae yellow, the 
antennae bectming purple toward 1^ tip. Eyes 3 cai eaoh side. 
Antennae 3 to 4 tlaes the length of the head* the segments as 
10:17:17*23* The 4'to abdominal segEoent 6 to 7 times the 3^* 
Unguis with a pair of lateral tc^th and 3 pairs of inner teeth. 
Unguloulus slender* fenent hair well developed* Oentes long 
aM slender* Muoro typioal but small* 
This is the largest and most striding epeeies of the 
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gsnus In our territory. Its lai^ size anA oonspic^«)iis col­
or sjakes it at once evident to the oolleotor. Taken in grass 
and under lark* 
Ames I Mar* 50» May 16, 23i June 10; July i5-H- M« Harris 
aM F. AndjrSt Aug. 18; Sept, 16-F. AndJ^e. Central OityJ Nov. 
24. 
sans. t Mizm*» K • 0* 
SSSPMUBA 3GB5FT, 1^1 
Sntomobryan foms falcate muoronea* 
t^s genus is Isncmn to me in Hort^ Aserioa in Callfomlar 
^j^xasc Otaix, ax^ wastiington* 
SBNtlS 3IBA LUBBOOS, 1869 
Syes 8 on eacii side* Body sealed, tim scales pointed, 
wltn neavy ribs, fei^t txal2% well developed. Mucro as in 
SntoaK)bpya» Mesonotua not projecting to any extent over tiie 
pronotuffl* Dsntes wito. tmirs ventrally* 
KEY fO THE SPECIES OF 3IRA. 
Body blue to violet* ttie head lig^l^r.»..tatskj jjiibbCK^*. P*113 
Body yellow to gray with bli» spots and cro&stonds*».<r. 
• platan! NiooX«t^« F* 114 
3IR& BOSKI liUfebook, 1869, 
Lengtbi up to 2 sbsl« Blue to violet, tbe nead« legs* 
furoulat fusid antexmal bases lifter. Eyes 3 on each side. 
Unguis nearly strai^t» witb. 2 lateral and 2 pairs of inner 
tee^. unguioulus lanceolate* fenent iiair well developed. 
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fliui 4tb. aMoainal segi&ent 3 to 4 times the 3z^» lAioro aoraal. 
A zttt^er ooguaon realdsnt of dwelling nous^st also oo^ 
caslonally inet with l^eaidath l^ark* 
Amesi mr, 30i Apr. 1» 2; May 3» 27# Jiaae 12* 28; July 
13; Aus- 8» Marsfctalltowns Aug. ?• 
Colo*^ f*la>f lllvy ljias8«y l!lnn«f H* X-*# Pa*y vta^ 
la9b>» All3erta« Ontario^ Bim}pe» 
3XRA PIATANI (Hicolet), 1841. 
|i. rdgroaaoulata Iwbbook, 1870» a. fflialoa Harvey, 1894* 
Ijspidoeyrtua aagri^ u^s Marlatt, 1896» 
l^ng-tti up to 2 wm» Xellow to silver-gray# Irregular 
blue markings anteriorly on Uie laesonotuia and laterally along 
tlae body* orosabands occurring posteriorly on tb© 3rd, 4tlEi, 
and 3tb abdomliml segments« tbe 6tb partially or completely 
blue* A blue spot occurs near tbe middle on eacb side of the 
4tb segment* Antennae darker apically. Tbe 4tb abdominal 
segment 4 to 7 tliaes tbe Unguis »itb 2 lateral and 2 
pairs of inner teetb* Unguiculus lanceolate, fenent bairs 
well developed. Mucro norffial. 
Handscbin (1926) bas sbown tbat £• aiaroiaaouljata is a 
color form of 3. platiuai (Nic.}« As far as 1 aa a«are» tbe 
nlgrogjaculata form is tbe only one vrtiiob occurs in Nortb 
AJMrica, boweTer. 
taken in buildings and rarely beneatb bark. 
Ai&es: Mar- 271 29; Apr. 1* 3* 7* May 19i June 12. 
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Jvay 23* Boa Moines: Aiig. 13» 26. LeO-reueid: Aug. 9, 
18. waetiii^tons May 19-J. E* GutJarle. 
Fla.» III** La*» Mass., Me«» Minn*» l^z* 
Ontario. Suupope* 
^SNUS laPlDOCgRfllS BOURLET, 1839 
Syes 8 on eaob. side. Body soaled, ttke scales rounded 
or irregular, with numerous, fine striations* Basal teetb. 
of tile unguis not greatly enlarged* fet^ent bair veil de­
veloped* Muero as in Sntoaobrya. Mesonotum usually project­
ing more or lass oyer tiae priaiofeim. Dentea ventrslly witli 
seales* 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LEFIDOOYRTUS* 
Dolor blue to gray* protb^orax aassive# projecting but 
little anteriorly...gyamius g^ullberft* P#115 
Color wtiite, witb, antenme and oocasional diffuse pigiE^nt 
anteriorly blue, pronotiaa projecting anteriorly over 
the head*curvicollls Hioolet. P.116 
ISPID0CIRTU3 CXANEUS Tullberg, 1871* 
h* ^tallicus Paokarsi, 1373* 
Length up to 1*5 s®* Blue to gray* pigaent rarely 
brolcen to form indefinite crossbands, the anterior borders of 
the body segisents usually lighter. Antennae 2 or 3 tis»s the 
length of the h^ad. Ey«s 3 on each side. Mesonotum ffiassive* 
but not projecting greatly* l^ie 4th abdominal segoent 3 to 
4 tic^s the 3rd. Onguis with lateral and 2 pairs of inner 
teet^. Onguiculus lanceolate. Tenent hair well developed* 
Manubrium shorter than the dentes. Mucro normal. 
»116" 
L* oyaaeuaB Is extremely ootmoon tiirougiiout tbe state, be~ 
neatli bari£# i» busu&» and In moss, it is represented by 3 
mrletles viiicb may be separated as follows; 
1« Blue pigEQ^t se^rat^d Into 5 crossbaiods. r 
aegeseens Gutbrie* 
jptgaeat ligbter mterlorly on tbe body segaiBnts, but 
not separated into orossbands* 2 
2* Deep blue.... oyaneus f. p. 
Blue-gray olnejE^ua Folsom. 
A^si numex^^ue oolleotlons. Oentral oityx July 25. 
aoli;^bu8 aunetlon: sept. 26» jevellt Apr. 9. Led^s state 
Park: Oet. 31-'L- Weber. l^on: May 28-B# V. Travis. Little 
wall Lake; Oct. 14-a« 0. Decker* Mltofeellvlliei Mar. 31« 
Rutbven; Oct. 2-H. M. Harris and B. V* Travis* 
M<r|r KANE*y LA.f MASS*» MD., MINN«^ji OBIO^ 
Term*, Tex,, utab» wasb. Alaska, are©aland* Ontario. 
COSI^POLITAN* 
I£PID00YBTUS OURVIGOIilS BourlSt, 1839» 
Figs. 9, 120-121 
Length up to 3 Jam* Entirely wbite but for tbe black 
eye spots, diffuse blue pigaent on tbe bead, point of peso" 
nott;^, ooxae« precoxae, and antenime* Antennae to t^ie bead 
as 8s 5» tbe segsaents as 13» 22:22:27. Syss @ on each side. 
4tb abdoalnal segment atx>ut 6 tiaes tbe 3i^* Unguis 
(fig. 120) straigbt, witb an external tootia., 2 large pseud^ 
onycbiae, and 3 pairs of inner teetb» unguiouXus slender. 
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soaeti^s outwardly serrate* Tenent hair well developed. 
Manubrium to tbe dentes as 3s4« Muoro noraaal (fig. 121), the 
apical tooth not etrmisly up*eur»ed« aesonotma pix>jeotins 
strongly anteriorly# 
Taiken in & cellar and occasionally in huaua- B»e sped-
sens froffi the cellar were considerably larger than those taken 
in humus« the latter reachii^ a length of 1«5 mm* 
Central Cityi July 25s Aug- 11. Sldorai Sov* 10. Ledges 
State Fark: July 16j Oct. 31-L* weber# ottumwa: Nov* 28-F. 
Ruthyen: Oct. 2-ii* M. Harris and F. Andre* 
111*, M8«, M. X., ?a. Ontario. Europe.» 
aSMlB iag;PAMOO^fU3 HAHI^CHIN, 1925 
I^pidocyrtus forms with faloate aucronefi, and the 4th 
antennal se^ient allele. 
A species of this genus occurs in the ooilege green­
house* I have been unable to identify it» 
amv^ IgPlDOGXRTlHIB BOKiBR, 1903 
I.epidooyrtU8 forms with the mucro falcate and ^e 4th 
antennal segEoent annulate* 
Hot known in the United states* 
aENUS PSEUDOSIHEUA SOHAFFIR, 1897 
lyes usually reduced in nuaber or absent* Pt^ient us­
ually absent. Body scaled as in Ijepidooyrtus* paraaedian 
teetJi of the unguis present. Tenent hair usually weakly 
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d@v#lQp>e&« Muoj^o as In SQfa>fflOt>rya 
KSX TO THE SPSOIBS Of PSEUDQSmLLA. 
l* Eyes present. 2 
Byes absent 5 
2* Byes 3 on each side... oandida Folsom. p. 118 
Eyes less than 8 on each side....... 3 
3* Syes 4 on each side...... oetopunotata B^mer<i p»119 
Syes less than 4 cm each side*.* 4 
4« Syes 3 on each side.*..•••• sexooulata 3ohdtt* f«120 
syes 2 oa each side..a l l »  Packard, p. 120 
5* fsnent hair heavy, with a large# triangular, apical 
swelliiis* Me Bono turn extreiaely laaasive, cape-like, 
extending laterally. Broadest at mesonotum..... 
.............................. rolfsi Mills, p.122 
Tenent hair slei^er^ but slightly knobbed. Meso-
notua not strikingly broadened* jgody usually 
spindle-shaped. violenta Folsom. p, 121 
FSEODOSIHELLA CANDIDA folsom, 1902* 
Figs. 122*123 
length up to !•! aaa. white but for traces of pigyaent 
where the eyespots usimlly occur* mid oooasionally a vshaped 
interocular aiark. Eyes 8 on each side (fig* 112)* Antennae 
slightly l<mger than the head, the segments as ?! 12:10! 19* 
Body se^i^nts froa t^e a^sonotum posteriorly as 30;14:10il0s 
15:48:9^8, thus the 4th segaent Is more tJaan 3 tia®s the 3rti. 
Unguis (fig« 123) rather straight, «ith a minute external 
tooth, anKi 3 inner teeth, the posterior paramedian tooth 
proxiaad of tii® anterior one* Onguieulus outwardly serrate. 
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Tenent hair weak* not oapitate. Manubriuia to %h.e dentea as 
6s7. Mucro slender* 
I am identifyins this species as P» candidat although it 
differs from tiie type material in several respeots. As the 
original description (Foiaom, 1902} was from 3 speciaens, and 
as I have 8#en hut 2, the variation in the speoiee is untoown. 
Taken in sod and beneath Imrk. 
Aa^s: Oct. 25* MOV. 
m* c« 
P3SUiX)QIHEIjU OCTOPUKOTATA Bomer* 1901. 
Fig. 124 
Length up to 1 Whiter rarely with rusty s|K>t8{ an*" 
tenna© blue* head light blue-gray« Byes {fig* 124) 4 on each 
soally circular eyespQt« Antezmae half again as l(»ig as the 
head, the segments as 3:7*3:2^« 4th abdominal segment 
alx>ut 3 tines the 3rd* ungxiis with a pair of lateral and 3 
iimer teeth, the 2 paramedian teeth not opposite* unguiculus 
lanceolate* Tenant hair slightly capitate* Manubrius and 
dentes 8ubaqual« Mucro of tb« usual type* 
The Identification of this species has been verified by 
Or* 3tacht to whom I s»snt speoimena. 
fakLsn in humus and on the surface of soil. 
A^s: July 15-H* M. Harris and F. Andre; Sept. IS-F. 
Andre. H^pton: June 13^Q# 0- Qscker ar«i B* V* Travis. 
IJear&nd: Nov* 1. Rock Bap ids: Aug* 16*£* L* Mills* 
Calif*, lash. Europe. 
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3SX0CUIATA sohdtt, 1902. 
Iepia.ooyrtue sexogulatus auttixle^ 
Fie* i25 
Lengtii up to 1 im* Wtnlte* speokXed witb. r«d*^ Eyes 
blaek* 3 on eaeU side (fig* 125)« i^ntezinae longer than tbe 
beadir tlie se^i^nte alx>ut as 9:13**3:16* ftie 4 th abd^^nel 
ae^ent 3 to 4 tises 'Uae l^uis wltb 2 lateral and 3 
imer teetli* ttie par&mdl&nB not oppoaite* unguloulua often 
serrate outwardly. T®aent bair reduced* but sli^tly capi­
tate. ganubi^iUBi sli^tly shorter tban tlie dentee. Muoro as 
usual* 
taken in oellax^ and rarely beneatia bark* 
hmai Mar. 7*J- S» (Jutiarie, 28; jurai 30', Sept# 2. 
Anamoaaj July 25* central Oity: July 25* 
Qalif«|, Minn*, S. X*» Utali* Waeb. Europe* 
FSEUDOaiHEILA ALBA (Packard), 18T3. 
lisngt^ up to 1 msi* Wbite* Syespots blacky ea^ with 
2 eyes « Antennae half again aa long aa the bead, tbe aesr 
ments about as 10il5!l4s23« Tbe 4tb abdominal segment 2 to 
3 times tbye 32*d* Onguie with 2 lateral and 3 inner teeth* 
me paraoedians not oppoeitet the posterior one being oiore 
peoxisal and larger, unguiculua often serrate on ita outer 
boiler, fexmat hair redueed* Manubrium to the doates ap-
pz^xifflately as 3*^* Muoro aa ueueal* 
Taken* but not abimdantly» frost leaf mould • 
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AmaBi Jan. 23» Apr« 2i 3ept« 23* Oct* 20; Dec. 3« 
li&ss«> Ohlo» Tenn* Surops* 
PSSUDOSINEUiiV VIOIENTA (Folsom), 1924. 
gysriaodelrua albinos authrlo, 1903-
lisngtb up to 1«3 mia* Wblte# lyes absent* ]^3dy not 
strikingly inroad aoTOSs tbe mBoaotvak^ usually spindle-ebapsd. 
Antsnnae balf again as long aa tbe bead* 4tb aMominal 
ss^E^nt is to Vie 3rd about as 3»2« Unguis witb 2 lateral and 
3 inner tsetb* tbe paramedian tootb on the posterior laaella 
enlargedi, and tbe anterior one reduced, unguioulus lanoeo-
late» witb a large« aoute outer lobe ending at about balf its 
lei^tb» Tenent bair slender, weakly capitate* Manubrium 
slightly shorter than the dentes* Muoro slender* 
this species reseables ?• petterseni Bdrnerj^ of Europe« 
fTOffi which it differs in the reduction of the anterior para-» 
median tooth of the unguis* and in the lon^r unguioulus. The 
speoiss recorded from Oosta Rica by Denis (1931b, p* 144) as 
£• pstterseni forma 0#^.# is without doubt ?. yjolenta* p. 
ylolento is tlie aost coimon species of the genus in our terri-
t^ry« being found in soil* in humus* under bark* in green-
tK>uses« with ants* etc* 
Aioes: July 13» Oct« 4. Aneuoosa: July 23* Coluabus 
Jiisction: sept. 26. Has^ton: June ld-<}« C* Decker and B. V. 
Travis. Ledrand: Aug« 9* Rock Bapidsi Aug» 16»I» L* Mills. 
Rutthven: Oct. 2-H* M. Harris aiKi B. V* Travis, Valley junction; 
May 1» 
"122^ 
Ark4y I1I«» La*f Maos., Mlm«» N. X«» Tenn«« 
fex«, utah» Wash* Ontario, c^ata Rlea. 
^SSUDOSIHSILA RQLFSI Hills, 1932* 
Figs. 126-12? 
length up to l«d mmrn Byea absent* @hlte* Mesonotum 
m&BBlv&0 immd and oape'-llke* Antennae half again as long 
as the head# The 4th abdominal BeQimnt 3 to 4 tlasss the 3rd. 
Unguis (figs* 126» 127) with 2 lateral and 3 inner teeth* the 
posterior paramedian tooto enlarged, and the anterior one 
greatly reduced» Ungulculus witii a large, aeute, external 
lobe ending at about its middle. Tenent hair extremely heavy, 
enlarged bssallj and with a large, triangular, aploal swell­
ing* Manubrium to the den tea as 2:3* Mucrones slender, the 
basal spine long* 
Xoung speolGiens of this species are very similar to 
those of the preceding species* 
taken in the saae sltuatlf^s as the preceding form. 
Aaesi Apr# 20; july 16; Sept. 25* Ls&a?and: Aug« 9* 
wash* 
TRIBE ORGHSSEIXINI BORHER, 1906 
Antennae 4-, 5-* or 6-segaented» The 4th abdominal seg­
ment less t^n 3 times the 3rd. Huaro as in Sntoiaobrya« 
scales present or absent. 
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KSY TO THE GENERA OB" ORCHSSELLIHI. 
1. Body aoaled. 2 
Body unaealed# Antenna© S-segmented* The 4tti ab-
dominal segment about 2 tioes the 3rd* 
* . oroheaelXa Templeton. p, 124 
2« Antennae ^'•segiaented* the 4th segment annulate and 
longer than the body« The 4th abdominal segment 
but slightly l<mger than the 3rd.* 
Tyi^lopodura Absolon» P* 123 
Antennae 3**eeg!sented» the 1st segiaent saall. The 
4th abdominal eegiaent never more than 3 tisoes the 
3rd.. Heteroaurus WanJcel. p. 123 
TYgHUOPQDORA ABSOLQNt 1900 
Syes absents Antennae 4'*segmentedt the 1st se^sent 
shorty the last annulate and as long as the body. The 4th 
abdominal segment but slightly longer than the 3rd. Body 
sealed. 
A cavera-loolous genus not yet found In Horth Aaerloa. 
QSNU3 HSTEROMURIS MNKEL, 1861 
teapletonla lubboolc* 1^2* 
Syes present or absent. Antennae j^'-'segstented. The 4th 
abdominal segment never more than 3 times the 3rd. Soales 
px^sent* 
RETEmmmS NITIDUS (Te^ieton), 1835* 
Templetonla amerloana Harveyt 1392, Lepldoeyrtus mar~ 
moratus Packard, 1873« 
Fig, 128. 
Length to 2 mm. white, with salmon-red spots. Eye-
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spots wdakly d«llneat»d. Antetmaa twice tiie length of the 
head* the 5tii se^ent annulate; the segments about as 3^3: 
14*. 17j24* Eyes 2 on each side. Unguis (fig# 126) with 5 
inner teeth« 2 lateral teeth* and occasionally an outer 
tooth, fenent hair tinknobbed« Abdominal segments 3 &nd 4 
as 2;3. Manubrium less than half the dentes. Mucro as in 
gntomobrya* Bare area at the apex of tbs dens about 5.3 tl&oes 
the mucro* 
Taken in a cellar* 
Ames: Sept. 2» 
Mass#, Me.* S. X»* Ontario* Europe-
GENUS OROHESEIiJi TEMPLETON, 1835 
Eyes 8 on each side* An-teimae 6-segmented* The 4th ab­
dominal segment ne^er more than twice the 3rd* Scales absent* 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF OROHSaELM. 
1* The 3rd antennal segment well fon^d* distinctly sepa­
rated from the 4th (fig. 130), and usvmlly with axi 
apical ring of pigment 2 
The 3rd antennal segment small* not well separated 
from Uie 4th (fig* 131)* without an apical ring of 
pigment. 3 
2* Color yellow to light brown* Antennae, and rarely 
diffuse shading on the cheeks and sides* purplish* 
* albosa Guthrie* p.127 
Xellow to bi^3wn, with 4 (rarely 5) longitudiiml blue 
stripes* broadening into crossbands on each seg­
ment from the 2nd abdominal posteriorly........... 
ainsliei Folsoa. P*126 
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3« Sreenish yellow, purple pj^iaeat foraJug broad oroae-
bands# rarely broicen laterally to form tndietSnot., 
baroken, later«,l Xlziea* Front of b^id not blue* 
black...• fcMKfcfaeclata Harvey# p«126 
T&mnj yellow. Front of head blue-blaok. Ver^ narrow, 
dark* poeterior borders to ©ome of the body segnwata. 
Blue ebadings aoiaetlQ^s present laterally* .««• 
.......................... annulleomle n« &p» P»125 
ORCHiaELLA ANNULIC0RNI3 n. sp» 
Flgs« 11# 129 
fawny yellow to buff# witb purple pl^ent. Frcsat of the 
head deep blue, scattered pigment along the suturea« wldcsi-
Ing to for® a fine. Interrupted, old-'dox^al line wtiloii is aost 
evident from the metathorax to the 3rd abdominal se@Bent, and 
a suggestion of a ventro-*lateral and a lateral line on each 
side. Venter blue* The 1st 2 antennal segments blue, 3rd 
white, 4tii white t^ieally, 5th with the apioal half blue, 6th 
light purple but for the base, fibiotai^i light blue, soiw 
external pigment on the femora, trochanters, ooxae, and pre-
coxae. Furoula co]U>rlesB. Eyes 3 on each aide. Antennae 
variable in lengtl]i, usually more than 2.5 times the head, the 
se^n^nts approximately as 4:16:6:20;25:30; the 3rd segment 
z^tt3«r indistinctly separated from the 4th. fhe 3rd abdominal 
se^tent is to the 4tii as 3:4. unguis (fig. 129) slightly 
curving apioally, with 1 outer, 2 lateral, and 3 jM,lrs of inner 
teeth. Unguiculus about .6 the unguis, with a small outer 
tooth, fenent hair well developed. Manubrium to the dentes 
as 9:14. Large, dorsal dental corrugati<Mis gradiially taper­
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ing oat aplcalljy but extending minutely to the base of tb« 
imoro, whioh. Is of the uaual ahape. Clothing of short, re-
olinate setae and longer, fringed, often claTate bristles, 
length up to 2*2 mm« 
this interesting and ifell'marked speeiea is a n^eident 
of moss, being tai^en in assooiation with isotoisia andrei and 
foffloaeras lagtelliferue* 
Ottuffisai sept» 9-F. Andre* Garden Qrove: Oot« 10* B. V. 
tmvXs* 
Floridas Mar* Hyning-
OROHE3ELLA HEXFASOIATA (Harvey), 1B95* 
Fig. 151 
Length up to 2 am* areen-^yellow, with purple pigOKsnt 
anteriorly and laterally on the mesonotum, and in orossbanda 
anteriorly on %bs aetanotum, brokmlly aai^ss the Ist abdoasinal 
se^ent, anteriorly on the 2ndf aoross the middle of the 3rd, 
posteriorly cm the 4th, across the middle of the 6th 
seeaaent dark aploally* Head lightly and irregularly pigment* 
ed, wiU)^ a blftek« transverse line across the front. Antennae 
ligiit basally, dark apieally« Legs and furoula so&uitisies 
lightly oolo*«d. Lateral pigpaent of the body rarely broken 
^ form 2 IXE^ken stripes on eaoh side. Eyes 3 on ^eh side* 
Antennae sll^tly more than twloe the head, the se^aents about 
as 3* 12:4:15t 19:25* the 3rd segaisnt rather indistinot (fig« 
131), and without pi^oent* Ttis 3rd abdominal segi^snt to the 
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hUk me 7-IX* Manubrlvoa to the dentes as 11:15; muoro as usual. 
Unguis ^vltb. 1 external^ a lateral# and 3 pairs of Inner teetb.. 
tinguioulus ratl^r l2road« with a large extesiml tooth* Tenent 
iiair well developed* 
faken beneath bark and from humus. 
Ames: Aug* B, Sept» 7* Golimbus junction: Sept* 26* 
lldora; Hov* lO* Haapton: June 18*C}* G» Decker and B* V* Travis* 
Ledges State parks July 16; Oct# 31-L* weber* LeOrands Apr. 14-
B, L. Mills. 
Hl»( La*t Mass*f Me»» s» H*# N* lf«» Va.^i Wis* Ontario* 
ORGHBSELLA ALB03A Guthrie, 1903. 
Length up to 2*5 a®* White, through yellow to deep buff, 
rarely a tinge of blue on the genae and on the si^ of the 
body* Antennae purple, the pigaent deepest at the apex, and 
forming apieel rings on the 4 basal segments. Antennae about 
3 tia^s the head, the 5th and 6th segnents obscurely annulate, 
the segskental proportions about as 2:11;5s 12:19i26. Eyes 8 on 
each side* unguis (tig* 132) with la^ral and 3 pairs of inner 
teeth* Unguiculus lanceolate, with an outer tooth* Tenent 
hair slightly shorter than the tmguis* The 3rd abdominal seg* 
sent is to the 4th as 7:12* Manubrium to the dentes as 11:15* 
Mucro nors^l* 
the tyi^ series was taken iMmeath tmrds at Minneapolis 
by professor (Suthrie* All of oy records are from sima^y areas 
or lake sb^res* where the species was taken in association 
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laotoaimis paluatrla. The first ones w«r© taken whi34i 
sveeplog gmss In a boggy pasture* 
Asaes; Haj E* 20, 29i June 17» Oct. 12'^L. Weber* 
Little wall I^akej Oot* IS-d. 0* Decker* Rutbveat 00t» 2- H. M* 
Harris and B* V. Travis. 
mm», nXnn* 
ORCHSSBLU AINSUSI Folsom, 1924» 
Fig. 150 
Lengtii up to 2 bksu Xellow to light brown with dark pig­
ment. Body with 2 broken lateral stripes which unite over the 
dorsuia of each segment from the 2nd abdominal segsent poster^ 
lorl?* venter^ lega« furcula, and head (except the genae) 
light* Antennae dark toward the apex, the 5 basal segments 
with apical pigment rings* Antennae about 3 tlaes the head* 
the last 2 segments obscurely annulate* Eyes 8 on each aide* 
trn^le with lateral and 3 pairs of Inner teeth* ungulculus 
slenderf with a alnute apical notc^* Tenent hair loiig* The 
3itl abdominal segment is to the 4th as 12:19* Manubrlusi to 
the dentes as 17:23# Mucro noraal. 
A variable species* Rarely the poaterlor orossbands are 
missing, &ad in Texas l have seen a variety with a slender 
mld*»dorsal line* The species is extreoiely abundant in the 
state* 
Adel! Sept* 24* Albia: Feb* 27" H« R» Knight. Ames; Mar* 
30; Apr* 2; June 10, 17, 25» Aug, 4» Sept. 15- F* Andre, 22-
S. O* Headrlckson; Oct* 20-F* Andrei Nov* 8* Ledges state 
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P&rk: July 16, LcKJrand: Apr. 14; Aug. IB; Sept. !• Mt^pleaeaat: 
Mar. 15-H. R. Bew Stoaront Sept. 33-F. An(ire» Sliellrook: 
Oct. 14. Valley junction: May 1. 
111., IB., H# C.# K- y., pa#, Tenn., Ontario. Europe. 
TRIBE CYPHODERIKI sdRNER, 3506 
lyes absent. l^ntes not corrugated Oorsally* bearing on 
tbe dorsal surfaoe a double ro« of large fringed scales. Mucro 
l(mg and slender, witti apical and often dorsal teeth. Scales 
present* 
a3HU3 QXPH0DSRU3 NiOOLST# 1841 
Borecua Folsom, 1925• 
Poatanteniial or^n absent. Eyes absent. Scales present. 
Denies wltii 2 dox^aal rows of fringed scale** Muoro slender* 
witti apical and often dorsal teetui, witiiout atuoronal bristles. 
GYPHODERUS SIMIUS folsom^ 1927. 
Fig. i33 
Length up to 1.2 SOD, wblte. Eyes absent. Antennae 
Icsptgtr tban the bead* proportions of tbe segments 2:5j>i6. 
4tb aMominal seg^tent about 3 times tbe 3rd. Unguis with 
large paramedian testb# the anterior one narrow, tiie posterior 
one t^oad ai»l lanceolate. Median teetb 1 or 2« ungulcultMt 
witb a large, pointed outer lobe. Tenent bair weak, shorter 
tban the unguis. I^ntes suorter tUan tbe laanubriaffl; aucrones 
about half tbe dentes. I>ens witb 5 inner dorsal scales, aivi 
6 or 7 ill tbe outer series, tbe apical one slightly shorter 
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than tti© micro* Mucro (fig. 133) with an aploal and an ante-
aploal toothii a small triangular lamella running from the 
apex of the anteapioal tooth to the ehaft of th^ muoro* Bod; 
oovez^d with aoales which give it a dusicj ajp^earan^. 
This Qmtr&l ^eriean epeoles has been taken only in the 
ooHege greenhouse. 
fh# gsnus prolmhly doea not ooour in Horth AsmrXoa out-
elde of suoh aheltez^ plaoea« TUe reoords of £<» albjnus of 
Outhrle (1^3) and ^oon (1914) refer to gaeudosinella vloleata 
Folsoffi* 
kms: Jan. 3; Apr* 2i July 16t Aug. 16* 
SUBFAMILY TOMOCSRIKAE 3C®AFfER, 1896 
Poatantennal organ absent. The 4th abdominal eegioBent 
aubequal to or shorter than the 3rd* Antennae 4-8e@aented» 
the last 2 segments annulate* and the 3rd segsient such longer 
than the 4tlu Unguioulus and furcula present* Muoro long 
and slender* with aploal and dorsal teeth» covered with hairs* 
Body Aoaled* Bothrlotrioha present. Dental spines present. 
KIX TO THE tffiNSRA OF TOMOOERIMS* 
lyes p3E«sent. Tenent hair present. 
Tymooertto Nioolet* p« 130 
S^s absent. Tenent hair absent* 
fritofflurus Frauenfeld* P. 13J4 
QSNU3 TOMQOERU3 NICOI^T. 1841 
Maorotoaaa Bourlet, 1839* 
Syes present, 6 on each side* Tenent hair well developed 
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(small In f* laaelllferus), witii a lai^e dlatal knob* 
fo tbls genus belong our largest and moat oonsplouous 
spealesf sofse reachlns ^ length of 6 mm. 
Burner tos placed In the eubgenus pogonoggiatOiuB those 
spe0les of fofflooerus in which the siaxllla l^ars a slender* 
bearded a^»^dage« The only loiva species which faUs in that 
group is flaveseena Tullber®. 
It is auatoaary to represent the dental spirws in a fonai-
la, the large spines designated by numbers in bold face type» 
and the si^ll spines by ni^bers in the usual type> iKiginning 
at the proxiiaal end of the series. The transverse suture of 
the dens vhioh divides the series of the spines is represented 
by an oblique line. Sxtremitiea in variation are separated 
by a dash# For example, the dental foinaula of jp. lan^lliferuua 
(fig. 154) would be presented as follows; 2-3# JL /l» 2-3»A. • 
KSY TO THE SPECIES OF TOmomua. 
1« A long, n&rrom lairolla extending from the ant^tpioal 
tooth of the ffiucro to the inner basal tooth«...... 
lasiellifejma n. sp, 133 
Muoro without a Icmgy intermediate lasella...2 
2* Interaediate dental spines u33«qual|, with a large spine 
near the middle of the series; 1 laz^e distal spine* 
vulgaris Tullberg. 132 
Xntex^aediate dental spines gradually increasing in 
sise distaliy; 2 large distal spines. 
flaveseftas fullberg. p. 131 
TOMOOERUS FLAVESOBHS (Tullberg)» 1871» 
I^ngl^ up to 5 (rarely 6) mm. Body yellow to £^ple-
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gr»7 wti9n denuded of soales. Antennae shorter timn the body* 
Dfnguld ffitn 2 to 4 Inner tee1^» large pseudonychlae* and baeal 
folds. Qnguloulus lanceolate* usually «ith an Inner tooth-
fen^nt hair heavy. Syes 6 on each side* fhe last 2 antennal 
se^ienta annulate* the 4th much shorter than the 3rd* Den tea 
with T to 13 inner basal spines of the formula 1-2 /4'-9# 2. 
Interoediate teeth of the siuoro from 5 to la# usually 7 or 8. 
Very i^mmn. beneath logs and decaying leaves* 
X* fXavesQens occurs in the state in 2 mrletiesj sepa­
rated as follows: 
Teeth of the unguis 3* 1 large proxlBial dental spine 
separatus Folsoffl. 
feeth of the unguis 3 or 4> 2 large proxliaal dental ^lnes«. 
aaerlowaus Sohdtt« 
Amess Apr* 1# 3* May - £« O^uthrlei juoe 17« 18» Aug. 
9* Oct. 31* BurllngtonJ July- j* S. Quthrie* coliaabus junctlcm: 
Sept. 26« Le(Srand: Apr. 14» Aug. 18. Maquoketa Caves: May 8. 
aallf«, Colo** D. G m f  Q a , ,  1 1 1 , ,  Ind.» La., Mass*, Md«, 
Me., Mlch«» Minn*, Miss., N« 0., S* H., S. M#* N. Y., Ohio» 
ore.. Pa., 7enn*» fex«, wash. Alberta. British aoluatbia* 
Nova Scotia, on^rlo* Surope. 
TOMOOERUS VIJL9ARI3 (Tullberg), 1871. 
Lengi^ up to 4 ma. Body yellow to gray when denuded of 
scales.. Antenxi^e shorter than the body» often wlt^i a puiple 
cast. Unguis with 4 to 6 inner teeth, pseudonyehlae, and 
basal folds, ongulculus lanceolate, often with an inner tooth. 
Tenent hair heavy. Eyes 6 on each side. Last 2 antennal seg-
•i3> 
mn%B amuXatei, the 4th much shorter than the Dentes 
vlth 12 to 13 Inner baeal splits eaoh» usually with 13 to 15» 
of the fojrtwla 4-6# 2, jL » rai«ly 4-7i Jl/2-5# JL, 1-3, 
^ . Xnteriaedlate teeth of the muoro 7 to 11« 
Taken In cellars and in leaf aould* 
Amm: Apr* 7; May 13-J* !• Guthrie# June 30; Sept. 2; 
Oct# 25* <3mitral City: May 23» July 25» Aug# 11 • loOrand: 
Apr, 13» tabor: Sept. 15« 
Golo.jt Xll.y Mass.f Md.y Me*^ Minn*^ H*# H* X*# Pa»# 
fex.. Wash. Ontario* Surope* 
TOMQOERyS UVMBU.IFBRU3 n. ap. 
FiSB* 134-136. 
Head and body light bliw-gray, the front darfeer- Pig­
ment diffuse^ lighter along the sutxtrea. Syespots hlaok;. 
Antennae blue* deeper toward the apex. LegSr furoula and 
venter lifter, soalea dusky. Eyes 6 on each side. Antennae 
about twice the head* the segments approxiiaately as 3:19:60:30, 
the 3rd and 4th segaants annulate. uaxiUa head wiUiout a 
tuft of hairs. Unguis (fig. 135) broad# slightly curving 
apioally, with a spine"like inner tooth at the extreme li^se, 
and 3 (rarely 4) beyon^i this basal one* Fseudonyohi&e and 
basal folds present. Unguioulus broadly l&noeolate, «rithout 
|>eeth. Tenent hair well developed but ssoall* The 3x^ and 
4th aMominal aegaents subeqtial« Fur aula quite slender* the 
proportions as 14:21:9. Dental formula 2--3» J^/l» Jr» 2-3# Jn* 
the basal group not in a straight line (fig* 136)» with an 
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aploal and an anteaploal tootb# 2 opposite taasal teetti, and 
1-4 Intemaediate teal^. A long, narrow laselia oooneota the 
Inner basal tooth wlUi the ante&ploal one# and small anterior 
lastsllae rtin from the sHioronal base to the apices of the 2 
Msal teeth. Length ijp to 2 suseu 
This well defined speoles was ta^en from moss, humus* 
and onoe beneath boar^* 
Ames: Oot. 16. Columbus junotloni 3ept* 26* ottumwa: 
Sept. l6-2«iia BeofeL, 19-F. Andjro» fraer: 8ov* as-H# Harris. 
ontarloi Amprlori May 3-0• Florida: Mar. 3-
0* G* Van Hynlng. 
TRITOMORUS FRAIISNFEU3, 1S54 
Eyes al^nt« fenent hair absent* otherwise very siml-
lar to fQaiQG«rqg> 
Not known in Iowa* 
SUBORDER 3YMH1YPLE0MA BORHER, 1901 
Body subglobose« Thorax and the first 4 abdominal seg­
ments fused Into a single raass with Indlstlnet separating 
sutures* The 3th and 6th abdominal segiQsnts usually sepa* 
rated from the rest of the body aass^ fonalng the anal pa­
pilla. Saos of the ventral tube large# often warty. Anal 
appendages of the female rarely absent* 
135 
K2Y fO THE FAMIUES OF SlMiBYPISOMA < 
Ant€nna« auoli sfciorter tlaan ttie head* Sxtreaaly saall in-
seets* Dentea sometimes a-^sagsQented. Fig* 12 
seeltdag Folaom- P. 135 
Antezmae longer ilian ttbe head. Body else ¥ariabl«» 
Dentes I'-^aegmanted. Fig. 13» «3mintbLttridae Uibbootc. P*137 
FAMILX HEELIDiA^ FOLSOM, 1896 
AntetmSiM shorter Va&n, and inserted near Vae middle of« 
tiae tiead; ^-segmented, tbe 4tli segment eisple. Tborax greatly 
&iil&rs9dm Anal papilla reduced* Dentee 1- or 2'>segiE^nt6d» 
Minute fora^» 
KEY TO THE (BSSRA OF SSSLIDAE. 
Body aegaentatioa obsolete* Dentee l-s^^Biented or in­
d e f i n i t e l y  d i v i d e d *  B o d y  w i t h o u t  s e n s e  p i t s - •  
geelua Folsoffl. p. 
Body segaentation indicated. Dentes definitely S-seg-jaented. Body with sense pits.«.He&alotiaorax Wille®. P*135 
assms soLsoM, i396 
Body without sense pits. Dentes 1- or S-aegmented. 
Hot as yet foimd in Iowa* 
QEUU3 IfESAUOrriORAX WlLLStt, 1900 
Aaerus Collinge and shoebotbam, 1909* 
Body with sense pits. Dentes a^se^aent^d. 
MS&ALDTHORAX IHGERTOIDES n. Sp.» 
Figs. 12, 137-138 
Pure white but for ooeasional red spots. Antennae ouch 
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shorter than the head« the 3rd and 4th segments not well sep­
arated; 3z^ segisent isXVa, 2 oboonieal sense olubs and 2 long» 
h^Yy sense hairs; 4th segment with a giant hair near the 
apex* Syes absent* Body with the segmentatioa nearly ob­
literated* Sense pits as follows: 4 on the head* 2 on the 
mesonotum, 2 on the posterior part of the abdomen* and 1 at 
the base of eaoh of toe middle and posterior legs* several 
little bitubsroulate prooesses on the body* A pseudooellus-
like spot on eaoh side of the midline* ^ust behind toe middle 
\ 
of Uie hadkj* Unguis (flS* 133} with 2 later«il teeth and a 
spine*like toot^ inserted on the posterior face towax^ the 
base« Unguieulus pointed* without an inner basal lobe» or 
with a su^estion of one. Manubrium with 2 ventral appendages 
^ioh are quite difficult to see* Oentes divided into 2 
parts. Mfiuiubrium with 2 dorsal setae, oentes with 1 dorsal 
seta on the basal division* and 3 on the apical half; a pair 
of subapical bristles is present ventrally on the smae di­
vision# Muoro (fig. 137) slender and pointed, with small, 
upright teeth on each e^e. length up to *3 sub* 
Taken from humus by means of a Berlese funi^l. 
This speoies is possibly synonymous witia the Surqpean 
M* ihogrtus Bcitmer* I am keeping this species separate until 
UiBT9 has been a thorough ret^scription of the European 
speoies* Ohe of the important differences between Heelus and 
Megalothorax is the absence of segmentatiCKi in the former gen­
us. While M* incertoides is a trm Me^^lthorax in most re-
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0pecta« it laoks the apparent segmentation of that genus« 
Amesi Apr. 27; Aug. 23* Colurahus junctions Sept. 26. 
Maquoketa: May 8« Hew Shartm: Sept. 19"?* Andre, ottumwa: 
Sept. 9-F» Aiidre. 
Calif.9 FlA.f Xia. 
FAMILY 3MIHTHURIDAE LUBBOCK, 18T0 
Antennae longer than the h^d, inserted near the vertex; 
4**aegaentflki« the 4Ul, rarely the 3rd* aubeegstented. "^orax 
not greatly enlarged. Anal papilla very evident, Dentea 
l-aegaented. 
KEY TO THE SUBFAMILIES OF 3MINTHURIDAS* 
1. Se^entatlon of the thorax evident, inteeuaent granu** 
lar. sacs of the ventiwil tatoe smooth {warty only in 
Neosffiinthuyag) •*...«..«• sminthurldinae Bdraer. p. 137 
Se^aentation of the thorax extremely indefinite. in» 
teguoient praetically sooo^. Sacs of the ventral 
tube warty in full grown specifflens 2 
2. The 4th antennal segment subdivided; the longest seg* 
ment of the antenna. Slbow of the antenna between 
the 3rd and 4th segments Sainthurinae Bdraer# p. 159 
The 4th antennal segment considerably shorter than the 
32^, both of which (or neither} may be subdivided. 
Antennae elbowed between Uie 2nd and 3rd segments *. 
Dleyrtofflinae Burner. P.167 
SUBFAiaLy 3MINTHURIDIMAE B^RHSR, 1906 
Sutures between the thoracic segments evident. In-* 
tegument gi^ular* Sacs of the ventral tube usually smooth. 
Anal appendages of the female present or absent* 
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KEY to THE OSNERA OF 3MIHTHURIDINAS 
1« Thd §tli ayad 6th abdominal segiaents aatlrely anicylosad# 
broadl|r united vlth the fur<ml segment* Male an­
tennae modified Into olasplng organs* Anal append­
ages of t^e feoale absent, proxliml preoojiiae of the 
middle pair of legs without anterior processes.««.• 
smlnthurldss B^ztier. p. 138 
The 5th &ad 6th abdominal segments separated by a oon-
strlatlon. Male antennae not forming olaspli^ 
or^Mu^* Fesiales with anal appendages* proxlJml 
pz^Gooi^e of the middle pair of legs with «Bit»rlor 
papillate or clavate processes 2 
2. Dentes doraally and laterally with oonleal pegs. The 
4th antennal segment asimlly subsegcmted* Syee 
reduoed In nuaber. Both edges of the siuoro alike* 
ArHiopalltes BUrrmr* p*l46 
Dentes without dorsal and latejral pegs* The 4th an­
tennal segiaent not subse@BB»nted. Syes usixally 9 
on eaoh side* Sdges of the mcioro usually dissim­
ilar 3 
3« Olaw without a tunloa. saos of the venti^l tulw 
smooth Salnthurlni^ Burner* 149 
Claw wll^ a tunloa* Saos of the ventral tube warty 
or wrinkled.HeosmlnthsErus n. g. p.155 
3MXliTHaRIIS3 B5RHBR» 1900 
prosffilnthurus wlliea, 19(X). 
The and 6th abdominal segments ^akylosed and 
united broadly with the fureal segment. Male antennae modi­
fied to form olasplng organs* The 4th antennal se^isnt slo^le 
or subse^ien^d. Anal appendages of the female absent. 
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KEl TO THE SUBGSHSBA OF 3j||liYHURlDgS, 
1. iribiotiarsal or&stxk and atuoTOnal brlstlo present..•. 2 
TlbiotaraaX organ and mxiGromX bristle absent .••• 
Sgb^ypldia Llnnaniemi* ?• 139 
2, Muoronal edges witb-out tru® laoellae. Doi^al inner 
edge toothed ••.*•*••••«« steiaacidia B^rmr, p. 140 
Mu®ro at0i*ally bro^i laaellate^ with a middle rib, 
3ainthurldQ8 s« atr. f* 140 
SUBaSHUS SaiASRIDiA USNANIEMI* 1912 
Tibiotarsal orgcm and mucronal bristle absent* Clasp* 
ing organ of the stale antennae aimpl© (fig. 140)» 
SMIN^URIDSS (SPHAEHIDIA) PUMILIS Kraiiabauer, 1898« 
Figa- X39-142 
l^ngtii up to *3 am« Light tan to rose* oooasitMially 
showing a light antero-aedian dorsal stripe and ijiregular 
light spots* Mtennae of the female 1*2 times tt» head* the 
4th segment simple. Eyes 3 on each side, ungues slender on 
the first pair of legs (fig. 142)» beooming shorter and more 
curbing on the posterior legs (fig. 141)* with lateral teeth 
and often an inner tooth* Subapioal bristle of the tmguiou-
l£» of the front pair of legs reaching beyond the apex of 
the unguis* shorter on the 2nd pair, oinute or absent on the 
3rd pair, Mucro slender* to the dens as 6ill, toothed in­
wardly and siaiple (or obsourely unidentate) extenially (fig. 
139). Muoronal bristle and tibiotarsal organ absent* Body 
with 5 bothriotriaha on eaoh. side^ 2 of ffhioh are on the anal 
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papilla* and nu&erouat rather laoQ hairs. cXaspiog antennae 
of the male 3lE&pl4l» 
faken in huiiua* 
Amesi oot* Andre. Central City: Nov* 25* Eldora: 
So¥* 10, Hafflptont June 18*-Q» G. Deoker and B# V. Travie. 
Ledrand: Ziov* 1« Leon: oot« 51-B» V* Travis. Little wall 
Lafce: Q<t%^ 14-G. 0* i^oicer. 
Utah* Cosmopolitan, 
3UBCJSSU3 SfSiiAOIDIA s6mmt 1906 
Similar to S&inthuridee &• str«, but for the aaucro 
9hioh is without trise lai^llae* 
Dnlmown iu North America* 
SUBOEHUS SMiN'mORIiSS 3, SfR. 
Tibiot&rsal organ and tauoronal bristle prm&ent* Muero 
with 2 lateral lamellae^ and often a ventz^l one. 
mi TO THE 3P5GIS3 OF SMI^THORIDSS 3, STR, 
1. aubapioal bristle of the ungues of the 3rd pair of legs 
divided at the tip*, penioillifei' Schfilffer var>. p#142 
Subapioal bristle of the ung^s of the 3rd pair &t legs 
ala^ls 2 
2. The 4th antennal segment of t^e fesiale with whorls of 
hair without definite subsegmenta 3 
IRae 4th antennal segment of the female with whorls of 
hair and definite subsegBuaoits 4 
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3* Miioro iaalf as broad as l^ig* Heavy bristles of 
tiblotareal organ zHiaebing far beyond tbe apex of 
tbe tlblotareus^ not greatly enlarge baeally. 
• aauatlei» Bourlet» p.l4l 
Mttoro a ttULrd as broad as Icsig. Heavy bristle of tbs 
tlbloti^rsal Qr&m reaoialng only to tbe apex of tbe 
tlblotarsus* and broadly expanded basally*.«.«#•«« 
aalagrenl fullberg* p*142 
4. The 4tb antennal se^s^nt In tbe female wltb 4 defi­
nite subdivisions. Ventral laoella of tlie mmro 
entire*,oocultaa n» sp. p*143 
fbe 4tb antennal segaent of tbe female wltb 5 defi­
nite siibdlvlslons# ventral lamella of tbe smore 
ending In an aomte tootb before tbe apex* 
n. sp# p.145 
SMIKfHURIIES AQOATIOU3 (sourlet), 1842. 
salntbiirus affllous Folsoffi^ 1396. 
Iiengtb. of tbe femle up to 1 soa., ssale up to *3 mm* 
Color variable* from yellow to grsen* iUitenoae sll^tly 
Icmger tb^ tbe bead* Syes 8 &0l eaeb slde« Ungues of tbe 
2 anterior pairs of lagfi wltb an Inner toot^ tbose of tbe 
3rd pair toothless. Subaploal bristle of tbe imguloulus 
reaoblj^ beyond tbe apex of tbe unguis. T1 bio tarsal orgi^ 
of 2 saos and a long, slender bristle wblob reaches beyond 
tbe apex of tbe tlblotarsus. Muero broad* balf as broad as 
longy trllaisAllate* tise Izmer lasuslla plaited* 
taken from tbs sujrfaee of qpilet water* Common* 
Asess Mar. 29! June 17« Gilbert: June 13* I«on: Oct* 
31-B. V. ^raivle. 
111., Mass., H. 1*9 Oblot Tsx.f wasb« Ontario. Europe. 
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SMIHTHURIDS9 MAUKJRBHI (TalXl3«rg), 1876. 
salathurub aoqlaXlg foXsoib* Xd96« 
of the fdioaXe up to X msk,^ of the saXe *5 not* 
I^ric ¥ioX«t» with various ooXor variations* Similar to the 
preoedins speoies hut for the st^rt, expanded WX9%l6 of the 
tihiotarsaX whioh reaohea Just to the apex of the 
tihiotareus^ and in the more sXender muoro* which is 3 tises 
aa long as hroad. 
Oootixni in the saae situation as aquatioag. 
Euthveni Oot. H« Harris azvl B» Travis* 
Mass«» H* Y*» fex* Europe* 
3MIKTHIIRI0B3 PENICIUJFSR Sohaffer var, BIFIBIS n» var. 
Figs, X43-145 
FesaXe hXue'^bXaclCit inoXuding the appenda^s; laaXe bXuish 
with the doz^uffi Xight yeXXow. Antennae in the feaaXe aXi^tXj 
X£»iger than the hea^# the seg^nts as 9:XX:X7:36> tbe 4th seg­
ment without definiteXy separated subsegjsienta but with about 
9 whorXs of hairs* Byes 8 on each side* imgues with a weak 
tuni<mi extreaeXy Xong and sXeoler on the 2 anterior pairs of 
Xega (fig. 144)» and bearing an inner tooth; each unguis ae> 
oompsuaied by a short* sXender unguiouXua which bears a Xarge 
subapioaX bristXe reaching beycat^i the apex of t}a» xms'oXs* 
of the Xast pair of Xegs (fig« X43) short and heavy* 
unidentate* the inner edge ooarseXy serrate; unguieuXus broad* 
wit^ a Xong subapioaX bristXe which is* in ths feiaaXe» dividUsd 
into 2 unequaX parts* TibiotarsaX organ of 2 sacs and a heavy 
bristle «b.l0b Is divided apioaXly. Hanv^riuiB to dentes to 
mucrones as 11j26j9» Manubriuffl bare veatrslly and witb few 
dorsal set»e« Dentes wltb. aisaerous dorsal and lateral setasf 
vent^ally witb 2 impalz^d bristles toward tbm base otid 10 pairs 
on to tbe apex« Muoro (fig« 145} broad* ^llaiaellal^« tbe inner 
laoella plaited* Head witb spaz«e» forward^polnting bristles; 
abdomen witb sparse* erect, slightly curving bairs* more abun­
dant po8terl<»rlyi 3 botbriotrloba in an obliqite line m eaeb 
side of the abdomen and 2 on eacb side of tbe anal papllla« 
ta^en on stagzaant water* 
Tbis is without doubt tbe variety of £• penioillifer re* 
corded from Miaaeeota by dutbrie (1903)» 
Ames* Oolumbus Junction: Sept* 25« 
Minn- fypical form in Europe# 
SMIHfHURII^S OCCyi^US n« Sp. 
Pigs. 146-152 
Deep* irregular blue to purple wlUi 2 dorso-*lateral 
yellow^wbite stripes running from the mesotborax to tbe anal 
papilla C^ie stripes sometimes conoentii^ied into an oval 
spot)* and a mid<*dor8al stripe on tbe anterior balf of tbe 
body* fboracio sutures lig|3kter« Head iin^esularly blue* 
lighter <m tbe front; antennae deep blue. Legs blc^brown. 
Ventral tube llghta^ pigmented. Furoula venter nearly 
colorless, syes 8 on each side, ^tennae of the female 1*3 
times tbe iimd, the segments as 10:22i41;93» tbe 4th segrasnt 
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(flg« 151} wltii 2 definite annuXatione beyond the middle* witb 
a suggestion of a uliiob is never veil separated. Unguis 
(figs* 148*150) witipL a tunioat an inner tootb, and 2 pairs of 
lateral teetb> e^eept on the front feet« unguioulus larger 
broad ba8ally« with a simple» aubapioal bristle extending be'* 
yond tbe apex of tlie unguis. Tibiotarsal oz^n of 2 saos and 
a beavy, aoiaeti^s bifid bristle wblob reaobes to tbe apex of 
tbe tibiotai^iw* proportions of tbe furoula ll;21i8* Man-
uispiua bare ventrally, with few dorsal setae* Dentes witb 
several ventj:>al bristles in the apical balf and nxmerovm 
dorsal setae inoli]»iing ^ upright ones. Muoro (figs* 146» 
147) from a lateral view suboyllndrioal, with, an apical tiwis-
parent bulb* trilafflellatey tbe ventral laniella narrow and en­
tire* tbe imer one witb as many as T lax^e toetbf ^e outer 
one entire or witb 1 or 2 small teetb* Body with few setae 
anteriorly* becoming long and more nuiwrous posteriorly; 3 
botbriotrioba in an oblique line on eacb side of tJie body, 
and 2 on each side of tbe anal papilla. Length of femle *4 
tm, Male smaller, siallar to tJie female in foz^ and G0l0ri» 
with tbe usual olasping antennae (fig* 152), and with 2 dorsal 
tul»iroles on tiius meso^oj:mx« 
taken from buous by means of a Berlese funnel* 
Asies: Aug* 28; Oot. 20-F* Andre* Golumbus junction: 
sept* 26* Bampton: June 18-(l* C« I^olcer and 6* V» Travis* 
Ottuffiwai Sept* 9-F* Aaidre* 
SMlH'fHlJRIDSS LEPQS Q. sp. 
FlgB. i3, 153-15T 
Blue aod white, with a yellow %in&d on the thorax* 
Body iblus laterally and with a l»*oad, blue iMind posteriorly. 
Another Irx^gular bliis band oooia^s ov«r the dorsum, and may 
bo brokisn in the mlddle» but usually exs^nds on ti:^ midline. 
Anal papilla^ furcula, the iBefltt>ran0 at the furcula insertion, 
a d\mb-'b3ll*llice area between the transverse blue bands of 
the body* and the anterior dorsum white. Venter light blue. 
Oral legion blue* a creaoent-sfaaped line on each side running 
up toward the antennal base and eyespot* Syespots and f jx>ntal 
ooellus blaok» The rest of the head white* Antennae grading 
from brown at the base to puzi>le at the tip. Legs beyond the 
trochanters white# Vertex and thoraxi, and rarely aH white 
a£«as» tinged with yellow. Eyes 3 on e&oh side* Antennae of 
the femle a little less than twioe the headt the sego^nts 
about as 4:33lls21t the 4th segment with 5 basal swellings^ 
3 dlstlnot subseg&ients, and an apical piece, unguis {figs* 
153« 15^* 157) with a tunica, bearing lateral teeth and 1 
Inner tooth» unguiculus well developed# troad basally, the 
subapioal bristle extending well beyond the apex of the m-
guls on the 1st pair of legs, to the apex oa the 2nd pair, 
and nearly to it on the 3rd pair. Tibiotarsal organ rather 
far from, tt^ apex of that segs^nt, coiaposed of 2 sacs and a 
short, weakly bifid bristle. Muoro (fig# 156) elcaagate, sub-
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witii an apical iDulb and 3 laaiellaQr outer 
entire, tUe inner toothed, and tlie vents'al one ending sub-
apieallj in a sharp tooth* uength of female *33 ijQsa., of male 
*36 Bkm* Males aimi]tar to Uie feoalest smaller, with Uie usual 
olasping antennae (fig. 155)» a-nd with 2 dorsal aesothoraoie 
tubercles# 
Taken, from htuaus and moss. The distinct dorsal pattern 
of this species renders it rather oonspiouous* 
Aiaesj Aug. 28; Oct, 2Q-P. Andre. Ontario. 
ARRHOPALItSS BORHER, 1906 
Eyes and pi^ent usually reduced# The 3 th and 6t^ ab-> 
dominal eegsMtnts separated by a ocmstriction. Male antennae 
not modified for clasping. Fei^les with ami appendages* 
Hie 4th antennal segoent usually subsegmented* Both edges 
of the muerones similar* Dentes dorsally and latex^l^ with 
conical pegSo 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ARRH0FAUTS3. 
1. The 4th antenml segment simple*.* diversus n« sp* f«143 
The 4th antennal segment with subsegnients.2 
2* Eyes unpigmented. Anal appendage nearly straight# 
slei^r*. oaeous Tullberg* P*147 
Syes pigmented* Anal api^ndage ourring and definitely 
branched at the apex«..»...« blnooalatus 5omer« p«147 
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ARRHOPALIfES CAEGUS {Tullbsrg), 1871. 
SEiatbLurua benitus Folsom* 1896. 
Fig* 162 
Leagth up to .8 mm* White* with red spots, ^tenna# 
with 4 segments« the apical segment with 3 aimulatloas near 
the ffilddle* Eyes 1 o» eaoh sldet without pigment, uiiguls 
with a tunica aad an Inner tooth, ungulculus lamellate, with 
an inner tooth# Tenent hairs absent* Mucro (fig. 162) xml-
formly tootiied on eaoh jaargln, with an apical enlarseaaent, 
and more than half the length of t^e dene. Anal appendages 
slender* minutely seranate at the tip. 
Taken rarely from humus* 
Ames: June 2^i aept* 4. 
lll*c iaes«, Minn»f X»* F&« Surope* 
ARRHOPALITBS BINOCUL&TXJS Bomer, 1901b 
Pigs. 16 3*" 166. 
Lengtii i:® to 1 nm. Color variable, from white (var* 
pallldua Llnimiiemi), through purple-red (v&r* binooulatus 
f* p.), to gray (var, grlsea Axelson). Antennae with 4 aeg-* 
ments, of the proportions 2:315^12, the 4tii segment {fig* 164) 
with 3 or 4 annulstloiis near the mJlddle. Eyes 1 on each side, 
pl^aented. ffiaguis (fig. 165) with a small tunica, unidentate 
Inwardly, Unguicull bearing subapical bristles; with an inner 
and an outer lamella* Tenent hairs absent* l^ntes less than 
twice the length of the auoroiws, which are toothed uniformly 
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on botb 6d^a (flg« 165)» vhloh. end Ixl a pointed tip. 
Anal appendages enlarged (fig. 166}^ palsately divided at the 
tip. 
Batl^r common in humus* 
Bixby lee Oaves May 8. Oolumbus junction: Sept* 26* 
HaiHptoni June I8~a» C* Dec^r and B« V# Travis. Leons May 20» 
Oct# 10-B. V. Travis# Maquoketa: May 8» Rock Rapids: Aug. 16* 
S, L. Mills* Shellrook: Oct» l^-B. V. Travis. 
Mass. Ontario* Europe. 
AHRH0PALITE3 DIVERSU3 n* sp. 
Figs. 158^161 
White* with ferruginous spots on the vertex and dorsim* 
Syes 1 on each side* pigmented* Body shaped typical of the 
genus* ^tennae <fig* I61) about 1*3 tissue the head, the segr 
ments approxiaately as 1s2:3j5» the 3rd segment enlarged 
basally^ and the 4th se^^nt without aubsegsientation* The 
4tl3 se^ent with 6 or 9 erect hairs in each langitudiiml ro«« 
with 4 or 5 reollnate hairs fc^tieen these rows in the apical 
half. Basal preooxal segments of the laiddle pair of legs wit^ti 
an anterior process* Unguis (figs* 158, 159) with a tunica; 
curving, with lateral teeth* and a long, spine-liice inner 
tooth Inserted on the posterior face* unguiculua s(^ietiiaee 
with an inner toothy the subapioal seta reaching the apex of 
the unguis, proportions of the furcula as 10il3:9» Dentes 
with 2 pegs situated latez^lly beyond the middle, and with 2 
dors&lt external* subapical pegs. Mani^rium bare veoitrally. 
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and »lth few dorsal setae. Mttoro aa in A. oaecus (fig. 162), 
An&l appendas^e slender (fig* 150)» curving slightly at the 
apex« Body and head with short straight hairs, Icaager on the 
mouthparts and anal psypiUa. Body with 3 bothriotricha on 
each side* and a single bothriotrlx on each side at the base 
of the al^ominal seg^nt* Length up to *7 sm, 
fhis is the only species of tt^ genus in which the 4th 
antennal segs^nt is without subsegmentation^ and it is neces­
sary to enlarge th© generic dafsoriptlon to include it- It 
is a rare inhabitant of leaf mould. 
Jefferson; Bee. 5-G» C. Decker* Leont Oct, 31^B» V# 
TS^vis# 
IIU 
SMlSfHURIHOa BOffiiER# 1901 
fhe 5th and 6th abdominal segments distinct* Male an­
tennae not forming clasping organs. Fetaales with anal ap­
pendages* fhe 4th antennal se@aent slatple* Eyes not reduced 
in number. Sdges of the Qucrones usually dissimilar* Glaws 
without a tunica. Tenent hairs present. Dentes without 
dor^l and lateral pegs. 3acs of the ventral tube ssoootht 
not extremely long. 
This genus cos^rises a number of extremely similar com­
plexes* the specific determiaation of which is difficult froa 
a structural basis. To add to the difficulty, all of the 
speciaens of 3. sinutus McQillliraraiy available to m are mount­
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ed In laalsaai and the details of the olaws and muaroi^s are 
Invisible* 
SEX TO TiJS SPB0IS3 OF 3EIHTH1IRlSia« 
1* Outer edge of the mttoro entire or Indistinctly toothed. 
Bladder-lllse swelling of the 3rd antennal seg^nt 
sliE^le or absent, proportions of furoula aboat 
as 29149*22*..... 2 
Outer edge of the auoro toothed, like the Inner* 
Bladdeii^llke swelling of 3rd antennal segottent 
weakly 4<"lobed as a rvOua* proportions of tijye furou­
l a  a b o u t  a s  3 6 i 4 3 i 2 1 . « . 3  
2« Ralrs at the apex of the dens as In flg» 163* Body 
hairs rather long.*a u r e u s  mbboolc* p. 150 
Balrs at the apex of the dens as in fig* 167« Bo^ 
hairs short.eleg&ns Fitch. P« 152 
3* Body blue-black, lighter ventrally on the anal papilla 
and at the insertion of the furcula. Head yellow 
anterior to the eyespots, blu®-black posteriorly* 
aiaatus Maaoillivray* p. 153 
Color pattern not as above*4 
4* dz^y to black, the extremities lighter.*.* 
niger Lubbock* p* 154 
aray to black with 2 pearly white spots on each 
side of the abdcssien and 2 on the vertex**........ 
quadriaaoulatus Ryder* p* 154 
: *  3MIHTHURIHU3 AUHS03 (liUbboCk), 1862. 
aminthttras henshawi Folsom* 1396* 
Fig* 168 
Length up to 1 am. Body hairs ratiaer lang. Hairs of 
4th antennal segatent less than 12 in each longitudinal 
row. Dens with 4 lateral subapical setae and 3 pairs of 
ventjcal setae as in fig* 163* Organ of the 3rd antesnal 
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segment absent or present as a simple swelling* outer edge 
of tne muoro entire or obscurely tootned* Unguis witb. 1 
ini^r toot4a and a series of lateral ones* Unguioulus broad, 
wit^ an Inner notob,* on tne front legs baring a subapical 
bristle. Tenant bairs 4 to 8# overhanging tbe base of the 
unguis# 
Aaes; Feb, 21: Mar. 21; Apr. 6; oot. 20. Central City: 
Nov» 25* Maxwell: Mar.-H. M* Harris. Smitnland: Dec. 5-
G. Decker* 
111,, Mass., Minn., Y., Tex., utab- Europe. 
Q* aureus is not unc^masnly found in leaf mouldt beneatb 
boards* and on grass. Its varieties xmy be separated as 
follows: 
1» Color yellow — ... aureus f. p. 
Color not yellow 2 
2* inite, without otber pigment tiian tbat on tbe antennae. 
albus Krauabauer 
wbite witb lateral blue stripes# 2 crossl^nds anterior­
ly, and a transverse, dorsal loop on tbe posterior 
balf of tbe abdomen wniob is connected witb tbe anal 
papilla along tbe midline*novus n* var. 
3MIH1!HURIN03 AUREUS NOVUS n. var. 
Body wbite to gi!«y witb a broad lateral band of blue on 
eacb side, 2 crossbands in tbe anterior half, and a mid-dorsal 
stripe in the posterior half beginning in a transverae loop 
and ending in a broad band anterior to the anal papilla; 51:^ 
abdominal segment colored posteriorly, and the 6th with a mid-
dorsal spot. The anterior margin of the loop and the 2 an­
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terior oroasbai^s m&y tje broadly brofcen dorssHy# and al­
ways stiow a fin© sld-dorsal break* Head often with a brown-
lab o&ati a dark spot on tbe vertex, a dai^ V*^abaped line be­
tween tbe eyespots and including tbe frontal ocellus, and a 
broken band across the front; lower balf of tbe bead light, 
ijegs, ireater, aad. furcula ligtit. Antemiae varying from 
li^t at tbe base to brownisb-black apioally. Structurally 
as in tbe principal form. Lengtb up to 1 
Tbis variety ia unknown in Europe, according to Dr. 
staab* 
Ames: Oct. 20. 
SMIHTHURIHUS EIEGAH3 (Fltob), 1863-
Smintburus <^uadrilineatus fullberg, 187X. 
Length up to 1 msu Body yellowish white, with a later­
al and a dorso-lateral stripe, and often a fine* interrupted, 
r^cklaoe-like, anterior, mld-doraal line. Vertex with a X(ms 
aid-dorsal spot running anteriorly to the frontal ocellus. 
Qenae and a band across the front dark. Ijegs, furcula, and 
venter li^t. Antenme dark brownish-black toward the apex. 
Body hairs very short aiwi sparse; those of the 4th antennal 
segment less than 12 in each longitudinal row. Tei^t hairs 
4 or 5» Dens with 2 lateral subapical bristles and a ring 
of subapical lateral and ventjral ones as in fig. 167. Organ 
of the 3rd antennal segment absent or represented by a simple 
lobe. Outer edge of the aucro entire or obscurely toothed; 
inner margin serrate, unguis and unguiculus as in 3. auretis. 
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Taken in tiuaus and on grass* 
S|«aie8 ooours in lowa in 2 form: 
©ady ligfeit, with 4 or 5 longittaiinal s tripe a. * legang f. p* 
Head aM Ijody blaok «a,tyatua Burner 
AEctee: May 19» 2.9^3* 1. Outlirie; Mov. 21# Central Citys 
Hov- 25* Lsdgea State parki July 16* LAttle Wall Lake; 
Oct. 14-S* 0. looker* Rook Rapids; Aug# 16-S* L. Mills. 
111., Ma8B», H- Gla.io» Tenn* Ganitda, Europe. 
3MIHTHURIHUS MIHUTUS (Mao01Uivray), 1894-
lanQtta up to 1 ma# Body blue-blaok, tbe venter of tb.e 
anal papilla and ttxe insertion of tbe fureula yellowiali* 
Head yellow from tbe eyespota anteriorly* Ftircula and legs 
ligbt. Aateaaae yellow basally and bliw-gray apioally* 
lAbe of tbe 3^6. segment 8isaple« 
igai^QPS Beuter is similar to tbis species^ in oolor 
at least* I can not tell from tbe balsais mounts at ny dis" 
posal wbet^r or not it is structurally similar to tbe 
European form* 
The epeoifflena recorded by Maoailliinra.y and by autbrie 
(1903) were taken in gz>eeniiouses. TiM lowa speoii^ns were 
taken aiaong mossy stones of a walk* 
Burlington; july-j* S« autbrie. 
Mimi:** Bo X*t H« X* 
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QummmimQ QUADRIMACUL/»TUS (Ryder), 1878. 
Sala^urua ae3uaaou3atua Harreyr 1392. 
Iflug^ up to 1 Eiffl# Gray to blaek with 2 pearl-w&ite 
spots on eaalj 8ld« of tiae abdomen (rarely 1 on ©aob: side), 
and a wiiite spot just aeaad and posterior to each eyespot^ 
Fureula and legs ligititer* unguis with 1 inner tootti and 
lateral teetia near the Imee* unguioultai broad baaally* witb. 
an inner tootb# and a abort aubapioal bristle on tbe front 
pair* fenent bairs ovei^janging tbe base of tbe elswi, 4 to 8 
on eaeb tibiotarsus. Segments of tbe fureula of tbe propor­
tions 56:4j$!21« uuorones tootbed on botb sides. Body bairs 
sbort* sparw* Hairs of tbe 41^ sntenr^l se^ent 13 or 14 
in eaab Icmgitudinal row. 
faken rarely bene&tb bark. 
Ames: Got* 5# 17* 25J Nov* 1. 
Ill#, Mass,, Me*, Minn*, N* Pa. ontario. 
SMlMfHURIHUS MKMR (lAibbook), 1867. 
Lsngtb up to 1 mm* Entirely blaok, oeoasionally «i1^ 
2 ligb1»r spots on tbe vertex. Appendages lighter, often 
witb diffuse pigment* Struoturally quite similar to tbe pre* 
oeding species, and often talsen in its ooflipany» 
Ames; May 5, 7* Aug* 8; Oct* 25» 
Mass*, Minn*, H* I*, Surope* 
- m  
(JBHU3 HE03Mlg15iURq9 NEW. 
Qeaotype: SfflintouiniB oiirvlgetla dutiirl® (1903)« 
E^es 3 on eaon. side, integument granulate* fkie 5tli 
and 6th aMomlnal segments well separated. Male antennae 
not fitted for clasping, ttie 4tli segment not subsegDftented* 
Peaale nlVa anal appendages. Muoronal edges dlssiiailAr. 
Claws witki a tunica- Sacs of tiie ventral tul)e longr tuber-
cuXate or wrinkled* feneat bairs present or absent* Proxi­
mal pre0O3cal process of tne oiddle legs large. Dorsum 
usually set witb trtmcate bristles# 
In general appearance tbis genua resembles Sjaintburinus, 
tbe 4tb antennal se^sient beii^ simple, Um tooi^cic segments 
being indicated* tbe in^gusient being granular* and tbe prox« 
ioal precom of tbe middle legs bearing an anterior process. 
Tbe sacs of t4ie ventral tube» however* are long* and are 
either tuberculate or wrinkled, a.nd tbe antennae are rather 
long and slender, tbus resembling tbe genera of tbe ^intbur-
inae« Tbis genus is tben a connecting link between tbe sub* 
families Smintburidinae and Smintburinae^ 
KEX TO THE SPECIES OF HEOSMISTHURUS. 
1. Body without beavy, trunoate bristles*. 
sainttott'inus n. sp. P. 157 
Body witb beavy, trunoate bristlea..2 
2. Tenent bairs present. 3a«s of ventral tube wrinkled# 
not tuberculate.......... longisetis CHitbrle* P. 156 
Tenent bairs absent. Sacs of ventral tube tubercu­
late......... ourvisetis Gutbrie. P.157 
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NSOSMIM^HURUS LONaiSETIS (CJuthrle)» 1905• 
L«nSl^ to 2 mia. Brownlsti-blaok with vague yellow 
mrtclngs* L&ss and furcuXa darlcy lighter towat^ ttis apex* 
ly.es 8 on eaoh side. Antennae 1»5 tiaiss t-fcte head, the seg-
aents as 4?i2?ll:15J segiaent simple with atiout 8 irregu­
lar whorls of hairs, unguis broad* unidentat« irampdly^ 
Witt tooUi&d lateral pseudonychiae and a large tunioa. Trans-
taz^ud with a large fleshy lobe at the base of the unguieu* 
lus, Unguioulus without an Inner notohy the apeis. attenuate^ 
wit^ a heavy subapictal bristle reaching beyond the apex of 
the unguis# Tenent hairs 4« Proportions of the furculA 
6t6t3* D&aa with 1 ventral bristle in the basal hall* and 
3 large and several smll dorsal setae* Muoro endiog in 3 
blunt teet^, the outer edge nearly entire, the Inner orenu-
late* ?roxlml precoxal process of the middle le^ large, 
hyaline, oJbavate. Anal appendage of the female cunring* 
isany branched* A large, straight hair, abovie and latere to 
each anal appendage, bears several apioal branohes* Saos of 
the ventral tube long* heavily and irregularly oorr*ugated. 
Hairs of the head and body long, heavy, pjUumte, ending 
bluntly in several teeth* those of the 2nd and 3rd antennal 
segments striitlngly long, pointed, serrate, oooasionally 
bifid apioally. 
Taken from humus by mana of a serlese funi:»l« 
Shellrook; Oct. 14-B. V. Travis. 
Minn* 
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HS03MIMTHUR0S CURVI3ETI3 (Gutlirl©), 1903. 
Figs* 14# 169 
Lengtti up to 1 mm. Blue-brown to llgtit hromn tii« 
back often ilslit«r. Ligiater along sutures and at muaale in­
sertions# Antennae to tbe bead ae 11:9» tbe aegiaents as 
7il2Jl5t21, tiie 4tb se^aent simple. Eyes 8 on eacb side# 
Saes of tbe ventral tube long, ooarsely it&rty* unguis vitb 
a %vmXQ&f 1 Ijnner tootb» and lateral tootbed paeud(myob.iae, 
Unguioulus blade-llfee, wltb a Icaig subapioal filament, Ten-
ent balrs absent* Anal appendages of tbe feiaale cuxTrlng, 
pointed, slaple. Proportions of tbe furoula as 5;6i2, bare 
veatr&lly# Muoro (fig* 169) wltb the apex bifid, tbe edges 
dissimilar* tfc^ outer edge wltb 5 to 10 rounded teetb.« tbe 
Inner with 1 blunt tootb. Head and body dorsally wltb numer­
ous beavy, serrate# trtaraoate bristles. 
Hot unoommon in buaus and moss. 
Ames I Sept, 16-F. i\ndre. Blxby loe Oave: Hay 3. 
Ctolumbus Jimotion: 3ept» 26. Hampton: June 18-Q* G» Deoker 
and B* V* Travis* Jefferson: Dee. G- Decfcer. Ottuia»a; 
Sept* 9-F* Andre* Woodbury Co.: Sept. 28-0* G* Dec&er* 
Fla. f  Ij &.j  Minn* 
NE0SMINTHURU3 SMIKTHURIHUS n* sp* 
Fig. 171 
Slate-blacky oooaslonally tinged wltb broimlsb.^ and 
wltb Irz^guiar, rattj^r obscure brown spots irblob are more 
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abundant on the b.ead, A white £^toh just medlad and proxii^ 
to each eyeapot. lags lightar, speokied with brown* Furcula 
insartion pal©» the furcuia varying from d&rk. on the man-
ubriuia to yellow-brown on the dentes. syea 8 on each side. 
Antennae l(mg and slender^ nearly twioe the length of the 
head, of the proportions 1.2:2:3s8» the 4th segment without 
definite subaegmentation but with about 16 whorls of haiz^s; 
entirely blue*blaek. Onguis nearly straight* broad basally, 
with an inner notch at about the middle, unguioulus broadly 
lanceolate* rarely wito a minute inner tooth; a little short­
er than the ungxiis. A posterior fleshy lobe is present on 
the traoBtarsus at the base of the unguiculus. Tezient hairs 
10 or 11* Proportions of the fureula about as 55:54:12. 
Dens with 5 dorsal* erect setae* and several lateral and 
ventral ones. Mucro (fig. 171) obliquely truncate In later­
al aspect* the two sides dissioilar* the inner edge with 
saall rounded teeth* and the outer edge entire or adnutely 
crenulate* occasionally with a notch in tJEie basal half* 
sacs of ventral tubs long, with large* hemispherical warts 
anteriorly* process of middle precoxae elongate. Anal ap­
pendage of feaale palmtely pinnate in the apical half; 
rather aleraler. Haira of the body short* curving, sparse 
anteriorly* rather aUmdant posteriorly and on the anal 
papilla, Short and ratiier abundant on the frons and genae. 
Length 1.7 i&s. 
walking on moist atlaka* 
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Ls&ges State Boone: April 3. 
3UBFAMILX 3MIHTHURIHAE B6RSSR, 1906 
Segsientation of tiae thorax extreaiely Indefinite, in-
tegiment usually smooth. Saos of the ventral tulHi tubercu-
late. T\m 4t& antennal segment subse^^nted; being the 
longest segssent of the antenna* Antennae elbowed between 
%im 3rd and 4th Anal appendages of the feaiale 
present# 
KEY TO THE OENSRA OF 3MIHTHURIMS. 
1. Several appressed tenent hairs present at the apex 
of l^e tibiotarsus* Claw without a tunloa..*«.. 2 
Tenent imirs absent* or» when present usually 1 in 
ntMbery whieh does not overhang the base of the 
elaw....... 3 
Hufflerous short hairs ourved to fom a clasping 
organ dorsally on the anal sesffient of the sale*. 
B:>urletiella Banks# ?ifl60 
Hairs on the dorsum of the anal segment of the 
£oale not modified into a clasping organ........* 
Deuteroaminthurus Borner^ P.162 
3. The 3rd antenzml segment with loag hairs on the 
iMisal half, which are the longest hairs of the 
segtaent. — ... 4 
Hairs of the basal half of the 3rd antennal segioent 
not the longest hairs of the segment* Mucronal 
bristle absent. Claw with a tunica. Tenent 
hair absent. Bristles of the dorsum heavy* the 
apices truncate......... Sphyrotheoa Mxwar. P.167 
4. uucronal bristle present or absent. Abdomen with­
out dorsal gland openings....................... 
Sadnthurus Latreille. p.163 
Mucronal bristle present* claw with a conspicuous 
tunica. Abdomen dorsally with 2 round gland 
openings. AllacaiBa Borner. P .167 
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BQURLSTISILA BANKS, 1899 
Several large* appreased tenant tkalrs oirerl; Uie base 
of me unguis^ «ial<sii is without a tunlea. Spine-like balrs 
for© a ol&splns or^n and are present dorsally on tde anal 
segment of the male* 
KEX TO THE SPEOIES OF BOmiLETISIliA • 
1« The 4th antennal segment with about 20 subae^E^nts. 
apjaata Maoallllvray* p.161 
fhe 4th antennal segment with about 7 definite an* 
nulatlons and 10 whorls of halrs>.. 
hortensls Fitch* p.160 
BOURLETISLLA H0RTEM3I3 (Fitoh), 1863, 
Smlnthurua prutoosus Tullberg, 1871# Saynthumas alba-
ffiaoulatue Harve;^« 1S^» Smyathumg guadrlsligmtus paeicard, 
1873# SmlnthiattHaa Blgnatua (sloolet) Agretn, 1905. 
Fig. 170 
Length up to 1.2 mai* Color variable, from slate'-blue 
with the vertex lighter, to yellow# Antennae 4-segsBented, 
the apical segment with about 10 whorls of hairs and 7 sub«> 
segments. Eyes 3 cm eaoh side, unguis without a tunica, 
with lateral teeth and 1 inner tooth* Ungulculus lamellate, 
with a subaploal bristle. Tenent hairs 3 (or 2) on eaoh 
tlblotarsus. Dentes less than 3 times the length of the 
ffiuoro, which is spoon-^shaped, with entire aarglns. Anyal 
appendages flat, broad, nearly as wide as long, the edges 
entire (fig. 170). Hales with bristles modified for clasp­
ing, on the dorsum of the anal segment* 
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Vory Qoamon in tlia spring on grass and moist, cleared 
soil* 
Affifis: Apr. 16# u&Y It 9, 13t 15-J» B» cjutlirie; June 20-
J. S« (luthriei Aug. 27. Lecsrand: Aug. 9« Ontario: May 3i 
jxxcm 12* 
Conn^if XH.y Mass.f Md., M6«f Minn«f H* H* T£»t Oi3iiO|^ 
pa*, l!«nn«, Va* Alberta* Nova 3ootia» Ontario* Cosmopoli­
tan. 
BOOKLET ISLU 3PINATA (Maoaillivray), 1893. 
Figs. 173# 174 
Lengtn up to 2 mm. olivet brown, or yellow, witti Xiglit-
er spots and usually an anterior aasdian lignt line dorsally. 
Antenna! segments as 3j7:9:19» tbe last segment irith about 
20 subsegs^nts. Syes 8 on each side* unguis with an inner 
tootb,* Unguioulus spine*li^ m tb.e first pair of legs* a 
fourtli tbe length, of tbe ©law on tJie middle pair, and well 
developed^ witb an inner and outer laaella and an apical 
spine on last legs* Tenent bairs 3« I>entes granulate 
dorsally* A row of long bairs on eaob side of each dens* 
tbose on tbe inside bilamellate* Mucro broadly spoon-
simped* tbe lamellae entire. Anal appendages long* curving* 
tbe tip truncate and serrate* witb. pubescence tbrougbout 
its length (fig- 173)• Clasping organ of ^e male as in fig. 
174* Mal^ witb a nasal organ of beavy spines. 
Taken on water surfaces. 
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ailberti June 13* Rutliven: Oot» 2-H« M. Harris and 
B. V« fravis. 
Xll.r Maesvt Minn.» H» Ontario* 
qi^us i3sutsb03mihthuru3 borhbrt 3^01 
Large tenent haiars present as in Bourletlella* clan 
witbiout a tmio8« Ho clasping organ dorsall; on ttie anal 
se@sent of tiie mle* 
DSUTER03MINIHURU3 RSPANOUS (Agren), 1903. 
F Ig# 11^ 
Lengtfci up to 1*2 mm# Color brigtit yellow, of ton iritfa. 
minute ozftnge spots on ttie doz^ua* especially posteriorly* 
Anteimae imls yellow basally» brownlsli apioaliy, ijegs and 
fimjula lifter* Abdomen witia a transverse depz^ssion be-
bind tbe middle* Eyes 6 on eaob side. Tbe 41^ antennal 
seg^nt vltb ^ definite annulations, besides 2 basal and 3 
distal wborls of balr» End ol\;U? evident. Unguis ratber 
si;a?algbt|> witb or wi^out an inner tootb. unguieulus 
bristle~llfce, not lamellate. Tenent bairs 2 or 3. Muoro 
spoon*sbaped» to tbe dcHia as 1:2«3« Anal appendage of fe­
male blade shaped* tbe edges serrate and often more ragged 
than is sbown in fig* 172« 
Oomi!K>n in grass in tbe spring* 
AmBi May 18; 19i July 15"^* M« Harris and F« Andre. 
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QSHUS 3MIHfH0RU3 LATBEIUM^ i80^ 
fen«Qt hairs present or absenty when present not over-
banging tiis l^ase of tbe xmgiiis but extending out at an 
angle from tbe tlbiotarsus; us^lXy 1 In zsi2Bl»r« tbe balrs 
on t^ basal oalf of tbe 3rd antenna! segnent are tbe longest 
of tbs segisent, Muor<mal bristle present or absent. Claw 
wlto or wltliout a tunloa* Abdoaen wltaout dorsal gland 
openings# 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OP 3MINTHURU3. 
1« Antennae witb about 7 distinct subsepients of tb« 
4tb segment# Anal appendages of femle pinnate. 
Bilnnesotensls dutiirle. p«l63 
Antennae with about 13 subsegoents of the 4tb 
segment. Anal appendages of feisale simple^ 
smootb* pointed^ 2 
2« Muoronal bristle absent....... medialis n* sp« p*164 
Mueronal bristle present .*.«• obseurus n. sp* p*165 
3KINTHURU3 MlNI®30TEN3ia Gutbrle {1903). 
length up to 1»5 jam. purple-brown, vritb irregular, 
tz^8verse» yellow l^ds aM spots* l^gs* antezinae and 
furaula blue, with soa^e pigaient even in tbe muorcmes. Syes 
3 on eaoh side. Head *7 the antennae, the proportions of 
the segments being 8s13j20:37» the 4th seeaent with 7 dis­
tinct, peax^shaped subsegraents and about 10 whorls of hair. 
Unguis weakly tunicate, with 1 inner tool^ and weakly toothed 
pseudonychiae. unguioulus broad basally, with a subaplcal 
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brlstl© extending beyond tiae apex of tbe unguis. Tenent 
b&tTB absent* Dentes 2«3 tlssee the auorcmes^ waloh are apl-
oally bl\mtt wltli tb« outer edge simple and ttie inner edge 
n^andly orenulate* Anal appendages of fectale pinnate. 
Hairs of 'Uie fciead and body strikingly heavy, pointed and 
ffiinutely pubescent; eepecially stiort and broad between tbe 
eyespots » 
fal^n in busus and beneath, bark;^ 
Affies: Aug# 8, Ijeon: May Qi June 6-B. V» fisavis. 
Minn. Ontario. 
3MINTHUHU3 MEDIAUS n» sp. 
<3>ox'aalia Mills, 1930* 
Figs. 175-i77 
Li^t greenish yellow, varying to buff. Body with an 
intricate laosaic work of blue pi^ent laterally and over 
the dorsum posteriorly. Anal papilla with dorsal and later­
al pigoent. A buff stripe margined laterally with white be­
gins on the vertex and extends posteriorly to the middle of 
the dorsuaa. Head with irregular lateral pigment and an in­
definite line on each side beginning in the occipital region 
and extending forward throu^ the eyespots and antennal 
l^ses onto the front where it bends outward Just above the 
oral region. Antennae blue-brown, darker apically. iiedian 
ocellus weakly or not at all pigmented. I^gs, furoula, and 
venter colorless* Syes 6 on each side. Antennae more timn 
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2 times tim bead, about as 13:28; tbe segments as 1:2:3!3« 
th.6 4tb segji^nt witb. about 13 subsegsients* unguis slender* 
tunicate* witb lateral tootbed pseudonyobiae, extemo-basal 
teetbt and 1 inner tootb (fig* 176). unsuiculus witb an 
inner basal spine and a subapioal bristle reaobing beyond 
me apex of tbs unguis, fenent bairs absent, a lateral 
setiferous tuberole on eaob si<to of tbe genital segjp^nt 
(fig. 177)- Furoula of tbe proportions 26:59:11. Den tee 
witb 3 upri^t dorsal setae« nuiaerous sborter doirsal and 
lateral ones, and 5 pairs and 1 single otm ventrally» Muero 
(fig. 175) witb tbe apex obliquely truncate, tbe outer edge 
wavy or weakly tooth«d, tbe inner witb definite rounded 
orenulations. Mucronal bristle absent* Anal appendage of 
tbe female siiBple» Qur^ing, pointed* Heavy* ereot* pointed, 
pinimte bristles behind tbe eyes, ourving anteriorly on tbe 
front; tbooe of tbe body similar but longer and pointing 
posteriorly. Botbriotrioixa 5 on eacb side of tbe body and 
1 from eacb of tbe papillae of tbe genital segment. Length 
up to 2 
Swept from grass. 
Adel: Sept. 4. ^es: Apr. 6: May 7» 8# 9, 19» 20; 
Sept. 4, 19. Malvern; Sept. 9» 17. Ontario: May 9; June 12. 
SMIKIHORUS 0B3CURU3 n. sp. 
Deep purpl©'-black» vertex and dorsum pale yellow. An­
tennae wbite to pale blue* slightly darfcer at tbe apex of 
tbe 4th segaent. Legs deeply pigmented to femora, whiob. 
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with tbis tlblae« az% Furoula pigstented to t)ie l^ses 
of tfate muopoaes; Insertion pale. Ventral tuM deeply plg-
!Bente4> Eyes 3 cm eaola side, ^ntennal se^aents approxl*-
Bsately of the proportions 9:13:21:56, tiie 4tli ae^^nt with 
about 18 anniilaticms-. Unguis rather broad* unldentate in* 
mrdly, with large, toothed pseudonychiae, and bearing a 
well deTelc^ed tuni(»i« Unguioulus broad basally* with an 
Xnt^r tooth and a subaplcal bristle attaining or exceeding 
the apex of the unguis, fenent hairs absent, Sevei^l heavy 
haiz^ on the inner faoe of the tibiotarsus near the apex* 
Dens with several ventral hairs in the apical half, numerous 
dorsal ones ineluding 5 long upright ones* Muoro a third 
the densy trough^^shapedv obliquely truncate at 1^ apex, the 
inner laa»ll& with several (as laany as 7) irregular teeth, 
the outer laaella with a few (1 to 4) tuberoulate teeth* 
Muoronal bristle present. Anal appendage of the feaaJbe 
siaple, ourving in its entire length# pointed* Body covered 
with long, fK>inted, serrate hairs• Two sifflilar hairs on the 
ver^x behind each eyespot, and oUier shorter* formurd 
pointing caaes on the front# Body with 5 bothriotrioha on 
eaoh side* and a 4th eserging from the lateral setifex^us 
tubercle of the genital segment* Length 1«3 mm. 
This species is very similar to the preceding one in 
aaost respects* it differs, however, especially in the 
pz^enoe of a auoj^wial bristle, the dentition of the mu-
crones, the broader unguis, and the color. Both species 
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are ©lose relatives of S. fltofa.1 polsom« 
Swept from 3 speolmens* 
Ames: Jime« 
ASNOS AU^OAMA BORNER, 1906 
Utkcpom-X bristle present* Claw wltji a conspicuous 
t>unloa« Dorsal siuoronal edges dissimilar. Abdosen dorsally 
wltb a round gland openings, 
not known In Hortlx America* 
SPHICROTHSGA BORIffiR, 1906 
Hairs of tb.e basal balf of tbe 3rd antennal segment not 
the lon^et of tbe se^ent. Mucronal bristle absent. Claw 
without a tunica* Tenent bairs absent. Bristles of tbe 
dorsum beavy* witb truncate tips, otherwise as in aaintburus* 
Not rscorded from Nortb America. 
SUBFAMIIX DIOZRTOMIHAE B6K®R# 1906 
Sei^mantation of tiae tborax indefinite* Aiml papilla 
evidentt but its division into genital and anal segments ob~ 
seure* Sacs of tb© ventral tube tubewjulate* fbe 3rd and 
4lli antennal segments subse@i»nted or not« tbe 4t^ segstent 
aucb shorter than tbe 3rd* Slbow of tbe euatenna between 
and 3rd segments. A dorso*lateral tubercle present on 
eacb side of tbe abdosien* Anal appendages of tbe female 
present* 
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key TO THS (BJHSRA OF QIOIRTOMUrAS. 
X« Qlam wltli & Dentes wltixout beavj* serrate# 
dox^al Isrlatles* Tlae 3ra and 4th antennal seg-
mente not subse@»9ntad»«*« picyrtoffilna p*163 
Claw wltliout a tunioa* Dentes wltli sermte 
bristles dorsally.2 
2« Tlie 3rd and antennal segments simple* . 
DloyrtoBa Boar let* p«168 
Eitlier ttje 3i^ or ttio 4tla antennal segyaents {or 
botii) Bubsesaeated,. ptenotbrix Burner, p. 169 
DICYRTOiaHA BORSSR, 1906 
Fapirius Lubbock, 1862» ad« p« 
Claw with a tunica. Dentes without dorsal, serrate 
setae* Ttm 3rd and 4Ui antennal segments sisiple* 
Hot recorded fixfm Iowa. 
DIOYHTOMA BOURI^T# 1843 
papiritts Lubbook, 1862, ad. p. 
Claw without a tunica. Dentes dorsally with large, 
serrate to'istles. fhe 3rd and 4t^ antennal segsients not 
subsegmented. 
DIOXRTOMA QOADRANiJUlARIS sp% 
Figs. 187-189 
Head deep blue but for tfc« oral region. Body blue but 
for an el^aigate, irregularly diamond-shaped white ai^a cover­
ing ths dorsum. Anal papilla blue laterally, otherwise white. 
Antennae white^ darker near the elbow, ijsgs and spring white. 
Head three-fifths the length of the antennae; prt^ortions of 
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antemml segi^nta 7«27:2d:ll» without subsegsieiits, but 
the 4th segiaent with definite whorls of hairs. First seg­
ment wli^ an aploaly external tubercle, unguis (figs* 137-
1^) rather stz^l^t and pointed* with 2 Inner tee^ and 1 
tooth near middle of the outer margin* onguleulus with 
a small Izi^r spine and a short subapleal 1;»rlstle« reaohlng 
to or sll^tlj beyond the apex of the luiguls* Bentes 4 tliaes 
the length of the muopo* with dorsal setae indistinotly ser-
rate> 3 resuplnate ventral halzni near the apex and 5 in the 
Inner row, ai^ a single bristle near base, muc^ C^lg* 
139) with (^rse* saw-llice teeth# Heavy» stiff bristles on 
the front and Yertex« larger ones anteriorly on the dorsim 
and on the anal papilla* Large postero^dorsal field of 
short, peg«^llke bristles on the aMoawn. Lateral hairs of 
the body rather long and fine* Length 1*6 
One speoimen taken from leaf mould* Blxby state park: 
May 3 * 
PTSMOTHRIX BOHSSR, 1906 
paplrlus Lubboek, ld62|i p* 
Glaw without tunloa. Dentes dorsally with large, 
serrate setae* The 3rd or 41^ antennal ae@sient (or both) 
subseg^ented* 
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mz Kl THE 3FECIS3 OP FTSHOfHRIX. 
1# RlQh porple-brown, with irresular pearl»whlt© and j«llQw aarkisasa. . aarmor&ta i>acicard. p-172 
Ijlght purple to orange-yellow, without atroagly 
o o a t r a a t i n g  l i g h t e r  o a r ^ i n g e . * * . 2  
2» Briglit orange*-y©llow. The 5rd aat^nal segpent 
about 5 tifflee the 4th* whioh is not axmulate* 
Fig* aurata n. sp» P*1T0 
purple to light hrowzi* The 3rd anteiuml se^^nt 
about 3t times tlie 4th9 whioh is annulate* Fig* 
1^»«unioolor Harvey* P.171 
PTEHOTHRIX AURATA n, Sp* 
Piss. 178-183 
Bright orange-yellow» venter, legs, and furcula light­
er. Antennae purplish toward the tip* Syespots orange» 
the eyes blacfe:. Frontal ooellus double, deep browa* Eyes 
3 on each side. Antennae to tJae head as 3:5* the segments 
as 12:50;5isl7» thus the 3rd segment is 3 times the 4th; 
3rd segment with about 3 annulations in the spioal half, 
the 4th sega^t simple but bearing 8 whorls of hair 
131). unguis (figs* 179* with 2 imier and several 
lateml tee^Ui, and sosuitimes a suggestion of an e;Kteraal 
one. Unguioulus with a basal spine and a capitate, sub-
apioal bristle which rs&ohes t^yond the aswx of the tmguis. 
l^ubrius to dentes to muorones as 34:47:14* Denies with 
dorsal* serrate bristles, and 4 upright, pinnate hairs; 
ventrally with 2 outer and 4 inner closely appressed setae 
toward the apex and a single seta in the basal half. muox*o 
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(fig* 173) with, both lamellae finely and roundly toothed. 
Haira of the head and. body short and sparse# heavier pos­
teriorly, longer c«i the vertex* front, and anal papilla* 
Bothriotrioha 3 on each side* Eaoh posterior tibiotarsiis 
bears on its posterior face 2 heavy, bilaterally serrate 
setae. Anal appendages of t^e female bristle-^liice, curving 
in the apioal half (fig* 1S3)« Jj^agth up to X*6 
this interesting and distinot species was taken from 
hUBlUSs 
Aaes: Oct* a©-*F. Andre. 
PTSNOTHRIX UNIOOLOR (Harvey), 1893• 
gaplriti^ pinl Polsoa, 1896. 
Figs. 184-186 
length up to 2*3 ms. Light purple to tan# Eyespots 
hl&Qk* Antexmae darker, twice the length of the head, tt^ 
segpients as 12:66:75! 16* the 3rd segment with 6 annulations 
toward the apex* and 12ie 4th with about 3 definite annula-
tions and 7 or 3 whorls of hair (flg« 186). Eyes 8 on eaoh 
side. Unguis slender {fig* 1^) with 2 Inner teetti* 2 pairs 
of l&teml teeth (the basal pair aay bear smaller serarations), 
and 1 external tooth, unguloulus with a sharp basal spine 
and a eubapioal bristle reaching to or slightly beyond the 
apex ef the unguis* Dentes 3 tlaee the length of ^e lau-
crones, which ax^ toothed on both lamellae* Body wltii 
strong trlstles on tlMJ anterior part, giving way posteriorly 
to a field of short, peg-like setae on the do^rsua. Heavy, 
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short apines on the vertex and front* Hind tlhiotarsi with 
Z twavy, bilaterally serrate aetae on the posterior eurfaoe# 
Anal appendages of the female brietle-iik», ourving through-
otit their entire length (fig* 184)• 
l^akjen on agarics and in hus»u>. 
fhs speoies recorded by Denis (1951bt pp* 159-160) 
qaestionabiy as aetoaa (icrausbauer) is very likely p» uni-' 
color. 
Aaesi Mar. 3» June 10, 14» Axig- 24» Oct, 3; Nov* 15» 
ColuffibuB 4«a®tion: Sept. 25» Ledges State park: July 16* 
Ij0{}rand; 9, 18* Oct. 27. Leon: Oct. 31-B- ?• ?»avis, 
Ill,» Mass., Me., Minn., N. H., J., U* t*, Ohio, 
Wis. Ontario. 
MAJMORATA (paokard), 1873-
papirius testudinea^  Folsoa, 1896. 
length up to 2*5 affl* Rioh purjptl®*ta?own* soraetiosies near­
ly black# with pearly or waxy aarkings over the h«ad and dor-
soffi* A ffild-dorsal white stripe on the anterior half of the 
body. Fureula« antennae, and letgs dark, the latter landed 
with white* atructurally this species is much like the pre­
ceding one* 
Taken on agarics and beneath logs. 
Affiest liay 2S-J. E. Quthrie; Nov. Oolumbus Junction: 
Sept. 25* 
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SXFLANATION OF PLATSS 
Plat9 I 
Flg« X. furolfara n. sp. X72« 
Fls* 2* Qr^yotilurag ohmana n» sp* X50. 
Fig. 3* Bftgryg FoX8om» n. sp. X72* 
Fig. 4« Jiumla FoXsom, n. sp. X72* 
Fig. 5* lm%9m n. sp. X5Q* 
Fig. 6. Entoffiobrya purpurftsoena paokard* X50. 
Fig* 7* Satomobrya assuta FoXaom. X50. 
Fig. 8. sntobobrya assuta foXsoib. X50. 
9. Lepldooyriua curylcoXXls KlooXet. X50. 
pXate II. 
Fig« 10. suttine, xso. 
Fig. XX* n. sp. xso. 
Flg« X2. &• ap« XX65. 
Fig. X3. issm a* sp. x72. 
Flg< X4. cugylaetls Outtirle. X72< 
PXat« III. 
SofcL^tteXXa mlnutlsslaus n. sp. 
Fig. 15. Rigii'fe ejes and postantenaaX organ. 
Fig* X6« Elgl^t laandiblo* 
Fig. XT. Rlglat iMXilXa. 
Fig. X3. Left stlddXe foot. 
Fig. X9. Dens and muoro. 
So^tteXXa gXaagoyj FoXsom. 
Fig. 20. FurcuXa, right view. 
XenjXXa marltlma tuXXberg. 
Fig. 2X. FurcuXa* right vi«w. 
XenyXXa waXefal FoXsom, 
Fig. 22. FurcuXa, rlgiit view. 
XenyXXa grlaea iU^Xson. 
Fig. 23. FurouXa, right view. 
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Wlllemla late media n. sp» 
Fig. 24» Postantennal organ. 
Fig. 25» Organ of tUe 3rd antennal segBoent. 
Wlll«mla almllls n* sp« 
Fig. 26* Fostantennal organ« 
Fig* 27» organ of 3z*d antcmnal segment* 
BraefayBtoxaella parvula sais&ffer. 
Fig* 28* Elgiit b^ind foot. 
Fig* 29* Left eyes and poatantennal organ* 
Fig* 30* Furoular left view* 
Braohystoae 11a ataotil a* sp* 
Fig. 31* Left siaxllla* 
Fig* 32* Orgaa of 3rd antennal segiasnt* 
Fig* 33* Rlgfctt eyes and poatantennal organ* 
Fig- 34* l » f t  iilnd foot* 
Fig. 35* Fureula, left view* 
Plate lY* 
Frleaea grandls n. sp. 
Fig* 36* l«ft fore foot* 
Fig. 37* Fureula and tenaeuluua, ventral view* 
Fig* 38* Mandllsle* 
Fig. 39* MaaEllla. 
Fig* 40* imal l:iorn* 
Fig. 41* Fureula, lateral view* 
Fig* 42* Types of iiairs from 6tii aMominal se^ient. 
Frlesea pentaoant^ n* sp. 
Fig. 43* Apex of tiae aMos^n* 
Fig. 44* Rigkit front foot* 
Fig* 45* Left fa,lrid foot. 
Fig. 46* Maxilla* 
peeudaofcu>rul»s eortleola si^ffer. 
Fig* 4?* Furoula* rlgtit view. 
fig* Left bind foot* 
Fig* 49* Right eyes and postantennal organ. 
Fig. 50* Apex of right mtemia* 
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geeudaohorutea aaxatills Maonasaara 
Fls* 31» Hls^t postantennal organ and adjacent ayes. 
Fls» 52* IjBft hind foot. 
Fig. 55» Rl^t muoro» 
Flg« 34* Maxilla head. 
Fig. 55» Mandible# 
gaeudaotiortttes auja^Msm Tullberg. 
flS« 36* Fostantennal arson aM adjaoent ejes« 
Fig. 57* Left ffiiMsro. 
plate V< 
Odontella oornlfer n* Bp* 
Fig* Anal boms* 
Flg» organ of 3rd antennal segment« 
Flg» 61* Right DdLddle foot* 
Anurida tullbergl Sciadtt. 
Fig* 62* Right hind foot. 
Fig. 63* postanteonal organ* 
Mioranurlda pygaaea Bomer* 
Fig. 64* Apex of right antenna. 
Fig* 65* Sjes and poetantennal oz^an* 
Mioranurlda furoifera n. sp. 
Fig* 66m Apex, of left anteciyna* 
Fig# 67* Postantwmal organ* 
Fig* 63* Right mlddlefoot* 
69* Furoula* 
Heahura pergifflills n* ap* 
Fig* 70* I«ft eyes and ocular tubercle. 
Onychiig'tte parvioorala n. sp. 
Fig. 71* Poatantennal orgeua* 
Fig* 72* Left hlM foot* 
Fig* 73* Ahal horn. 
j>araniare 6''pimetata Axelaon* 
Fig* 74* Right eyes* 
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Omoblurus raaoaua Folaom. 
fig. 75* Fostantsnnal orgeai* 
Qa]foiil.wrua aubtenula Folaom* 
Fig* 76* poatantemial organ. 
Onyohjlimia obeaus n» ap* 
Fig# 7T» poatantennal organ. 
Fig* 73* AnaX bom (Speclman from tsaquoketa). 
Fig* 79* Apex of abdomen (3peolaen from Blxby Stat© park). 
Plata ¥!• 
QnyelilKrua obeaus n.. sp. 
Fig. 80- l^ft bind foot. 
Fig. 81. Furcula. 
Tullbergla olavata n. ap. 
Fig* Q2* Organ of tbe 3rd antennal ae^ent. 
Fig. S3* Rlgbt antenna. 
Flg« 34. Rlgbt bind foot. 
Fig* Q5* Ventro-lateral aenae clubs, 3rd anteimal aegaent. 
laotoiaodea tenuis Folaoa, n« ap. 
Fig* 86. Head. 
FoXsofflijaa onyeialurlna Denis. 
Fig. 87* Musro. 
Fig. 88. Apex of rigbt antenna. 
prolaotCTaia aaeriaRaa n* ap. 
Fig. 89» Left eyea and poataatennal organ. 
Fig* 90* Left bind foot. 
Fig. 91. Fureula, left side. 
prolaotoffla bulboaa Folaom* n. ap* 
Fig. 92. Muoiro and apex of dena, left aide. 
proiaotoam aQbigttl Dalla forre. 
Fig. 93. Rlgbt muoro. 
Fig. 94. Rlgbt fore foot. 
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pro:i,sotcMB& Uiertaopb.lla AXflaoa* 
Fig* 95# Ijeft muoro. 
F!L§« 96» isJLzid foot* 
isotoiBttrua palustrla Mtill«j?« 
WXs* 91* Claw regeneireited from ba#© of tlblotawiuB. 
Fig. 93« Left muQPo, 
Plate VII. 
laotcMBa (paeuaiaotoiaa) aenglbllls Tullborg. 
Flgw 99* RlgJit band foot. 
Fig* 100» Elgbt muQin3» 
laotaeaa lalaQr SobaXfar. 
Fig« 101» ^pex of left antenna, 
Isotoaia andrel n» ap. 
Fig. 102* Left mmra* 
Fig. M>3» Left b.$jQd foot. 
Fig. 10^^. Left eyes and poatantennal organ. 
laotofim grandloepa Reuter* 
Fig. 1£^. Left mtaro^ 
Fig. 106. Rl#it bind foot. 
laotoaa nlgrifrtaia Folao% n. ap. 
Fig. 10r. Left sBOoro. 
Fig. 108. Left fore foot. 
laotoaa olivacwa grlaea Lubbock. 
Fig. 109* Rlgbt lauero# 
laotoaa olivaoea Tulll^rg, f .  p. 
fig. HQ* Ri^t mioro. 
laotoaa virldia Bourlet. 
Fig. 111. l^ft iBuero. 



















Slaella aOfti Scoffer. 
jjstt fore foot. 
Left muoro. 
EntoiaQbrya. purpuraaoens paok»z^« 
Two typea of tiaira from innar face of tibio-
taraus. 
Rigtit fore foot, 
Bntombrya marsiaata Tullberg. 
Left suoro. 
Sntoaota^a srleeo-Q liva ta paeltord. 
Left tLiM foot. 
Sntomobrya olitellaria Gutiarie. 
Left for© foot. 
X^pi4oeyrtuB ourvicollia Bourlet. 
Left hind foot. 
Left wioro* 
paeudoaiae1la oandida Folsom. 
ByB8» 
Riglat fore foot. 
P8et4doainella ootc^iinotata BiJrner. 
Syes. 
paeodosinella 6-ooulata SGhu&tt. 
Sy«8. 
pseudoslnella rolfai mHIb. 
Eight bind foot. 
Left middle foot, inner view. 
Heteroiaurua nltldua Templeton. 
Left fore foot. 
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Orofagsella annulioomls n* ap« 
Fig, 129* Rlslit iiind foot# 
jlate IX* 
Orobiesella ainaliei Folscw. 
Fig« 130, Base of t^e antenna. 
Orolieeglla bexfttaoiata Harvey. 
Fig* ^31* Base of the antenna. 
Oi^l^aella alboaa Quttirle. 
Fig. i52» RigUt fore foot. 
Cypfaoderua slBilis Foleoa. 
Fig. 133 • Muoro. 
Toffiooex*ua lafflelllferus n. sp. 
Fig. 134. Left dental apinea. 
Pig. i55» Eigtit fctlsd foot. 
Fig. 136. I.eft iBuero. 
Megalotfatorax incertoidea n. ap* 
Fig* 137* I-eft lauoro* 
Fig. 138« Rlgiit hind foot^ 
SffilntiaurldeB (Sptiaerldla) puallls Krausbauer, 
Fig* 139* Rlgkit 0Hicro» 
Fig. 140. Male antenna. 
Fig. 141. Rlgbit tiind foot. 
Fig. 142. Rlgdit fore foot. 
3ffiinttturldes penlolllifer blfldus n. var. 
Fig. 143« Rlglit hind foot. 
Fig. 144. left fore foot. 
Fig. 145. Jueft muoro. 
-X92r 
plat® X. 
3iB3j5tb.urld#s ocoultus n, sp» 
Fls» Mucpones, dorsal view# 
Fig* 147* L«ft fflucro* 
Fig* 148. iUglit tilnd foot# 
Fig. 149# Left for© foot# 
Fig, 150# Left middle foot* 
Fig* 1%X* Ijast antoimal segiient of feaialfii* 
Fig* 152* Antemm qt male* 
Sfflinttinridea lepua a» ap* 
Fl5» 153» Rigtit for« footi^ 
Fig* 154* Rlgbt aiddl® foot# 
Fig* 133" Male antenna• 
fig, 15i6» ffiuoro» 
Flg» 157# Rigtit hind foot# 
Arrfaopalltes divgraus n* ap« 
Fig. 153- i«ft fore foot. 
Fig. 159. Rigiit blind foot* 
Fig« 160* Anal appendage of female* 
Plate KX* 
Arrtiopalitea diyeraua n, sp. 
Fig* 161. ^tenna. 
Arrfaopalitea caeeua fullbeiB* 
Fig. 162« iluero. 
Arrtiopalltea pyggaeua wanhDel. 
Fig. 165« Left macro. 
Fig. 164. Apex of antenna. 
Fig. 163* Left bind foot« 
Fig* 166. Anal appendage of female. 
Saintlaarintta elegaoa Fitetx. 
Fig. 167. Furoula, left view. 
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SgtiatourlauB aurtms Lubbools* 
Fig. 1^8# Fur aula, left vieir. 
Heosalnt^ugua ourvleetla Guthrie* 
Fig. 159* Elgbt lauoro. 
Bourletlella tior^asls Pitob* 
Fig, 1T0» Anal appendage of female. 
Meosaiatliurua amlntburinua n. sp. 
Fig. 171* Left ffiuoro. 
I^euteroafflintbLiarus repaadus Agren. 
Fig. 172* Anal appendage of female. 
Bourletlella spinata MacGiUivray. 
Fig* 173* Anal appendage of female. 
Fig. 174* Apex of abdomen of sale* 
Sffilntburus medlalls n. sp. 
Fig. 175* l«ft muoro. 
Fig. 176. lieft bind foot. 
Fig. 177* Apex of abdomen siaowing lateral papilla of 
genital aegisent* 
Plate XII. 
ptenotbrlx aurata n. ap^ 
Fig. 178» Rigbt Quoro. 
Fig* 179» Rigbt fore foot# 
Fig. 180* Rlgbt bind foot. 
Fig. 181* Apex of antenna* 
Fig. 1^. Oi^an of 3rd antennal segoent. 
Fig* 135. Anal appendage of feioale. 
ptenotbrlx unloolor Harvey. 
Fig* 184. Anal appendage of female. 
Fig. 185» Left bind foot. 
Fig. 186* Apex of antenna. 
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Qlcyrtoma quadrangularle n. sp« 
Wis* W. Left fore foot. 
Fig. 18a, RigUt hind foot* 
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